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EstaMMed June S3, ise t. rot. ». PORTLAND, THURSDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 11, 1866. Eight bou-- 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is publishsd 
every day, (Sunday excepted,) at No. 1 Printers* xebange. Commercial Street, Portland, by N. A. Foster, Proprietor. 
Terms : —Eight Dollar? a year in advance. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the 
ame place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year, nvariably in advance. 
Rates of Advertising.—one inch 01 space, in 
ength oi column, constitutes “square*.’* 
$1.50 per square daily first week: 75 cents per 
week alter; three insertions, or less, $1.00; contimi- 
Ug every oilier day alter first week, 50 cents. 
Halt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one 
week. tfl.00; 50 cents i*r week alter. 
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per square 
per week; three insertions or less, $1.50. 
Advertisement* inserted in the “Maine State 
PitKas”(which has a large circulation iu every par- 
of the Slate) for $1.00 per square for first insertion* 
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser- tion. 
ENTEItTAl N ME NTS. 
WON’T VOKGGT 
THE 
GB AN1) B .A L L ! 
to come off at 
Warren’s Hall, Haccarappa, 
Friday Ktraing, October TJth. 
A Grand Time is expected. No postponement on account of the weather. 
Music by Chandler's Quadrille Band. Come one! 
Comoalll_ n .fit* 
Theatre, Deering Hall. 
Briwa, livmcoM & Manager*, 
”• Beattie, Kluge iTlniiagn', 
ImmeitMe Narceim of the Nciv Drama of 
Inehi vogue. 
Wednesday, Thursday and I viday 
Eveniu^s. 
The great Drama of 
INCHIVOGITE, 
Or the Wearing of the Green. 
Miss Dnllie Bidwell, Arias Martin Wren, Air. E. W, 
Beattie, G. K. Wilson aiul the entire Company, bee Programmes. 
Parquetle 50 cts Gallery 35ot«. Orchestra Chairs 75cts BnMfce opened from n to 11\ ai. and :t to s P. M 
First National 
Horse TFaii*!! 
at Tin: 
FOREST CITY 
Driviug Park! 
PORTLAND, ME. 
ON 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, 
October lO, 11 nnd U, lSiili. 
UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF THE FOREST 
CITY DRIVING CLUB 
OIHrera of llir Assorintion. 
W. G. Davis, President. 
S. T. Raymond, 1st Vice President, 
Geo. Burnham, Jr,2d Vice President, IRYINO Blake, 3d Vice President, 
Saml. Chadwick, Cor, Secretary, 
C. K. Mu.liken, Treasurer, 
W. W. Harris, Secretary. 
DIRECTORS. 
8. H. Tewksbury. Robert Bradley, 
George F. Ditchings, II. U. Furbish, Edwin Clement, P. B. Frost, 
Samuel Chadwick. 
Premium list, $3000. 
$200 of which has l»eon reserved for discretionary 
Premiums, to be awarded during the Fair. 
PREMIUM LIST. 
Class 1. Entrance Fee $4.no 
Colts Three years old find under Four. 
1st Premium.|£5, | 2d Premium.$10. 
Class 2. Entrance Fee $G.ftO 
Colts Four years old and under Fire. 
1st Premium.$10. J 2d Premium.$15. 
Milo heats best 2 in 3. 
Class 3. Entrance Fee $6,0 >. 
(ttalliou* for Stock purpose* six years old 
nnd over. 
1st Premium.$40. | 2d Premium.$15. 
Stock and Pedigree to be considered. 
Class 4. Entrance Fee $15. 
Fastest Trotting Ntaliions. 
1st Premium.$100. | 2d Premium.$40 
Mile heats, best 3 in 5. 
Clara .5. Entrance Foe $5. 
Family Horses, Whatever age. 
1st Premium.$25, | 2d Premium.$15 
3d Premium.$5, 
Class 6. Entrance Fee $5. 
Hlatehed Horses, both owned by one man. 
1st Premium.$25. | 21 Premium.$15 
3d Premium.$5. 
Speed will not govern the award. 
Class 7. Entrance Fee $6. 
Fastest Pair of Trotting Horses ow ned by 
oue man. 
1st Preirium.$10. | 2d Premium.$15 
Mile heats, best 2 in 3. 
Class 8. Em ranee Fee $ 12. 
Fastest Pair of Trotting Horses owned by 
one or more men* 
1st Premium.$75. | 2d Premium.$30 
Mile heats, best, 3 in 5. 
Class 9. Entrance Fee $4. 
Fastest Tuudcm Team. 
1st Premium.$25. | 2d Premium.$10 
Mile heats, best 2 in 3. 
Class 10. Entrance Fee $4. 
Fastest Ruuuiug Horses. 
1st Premium.$30 | 2d Premium.$10 
Mile and repeal. 
Class 11. Entrance Fee $15. 
Fattest Trotting Horses to Muddle. 
1st Premium, .$100 | 2d premium,.$40 
Mile heals best 3 in 5. 
Class 12. Entrance Fee $7. 
Opeu to all Paring Horses. 
1st Premium.$.50 j 2d Premium,.$20 
Mile and repeat, to harness. • 
Class 13. Entrance Fee $4. 
Gents’ Driving Horses that uever Trailed 
faster thau 11 minnies in public. 
lst,Premiuui.$30 | 2d Premium,.$10 
Milo Heats, best 3 in 5. 
Class 14. Entrance Fee $7. 
Gents* Driving Horses Hint uever Trotted 
faster than 2.50 in publie. 
1st Premium. $50 | 2d Premiuu,. $20 
Mile Heats, bost.3 in 5. 
Class 15. Entrance Fee $10. 
Gents’ Driving Horses that uever Trotted 
faster than 2.45 in publie. 
1st Premium. $75 j 2d Premium,. $20 
Mile Heats, best3 in 5. 
Class 16. Entrance Fee $15. 
Gents’ Driving Horses owned acid ’raised 
in Maiue, that never Trotted faster 
than 4*10 in public. 
Premium...$150 
Mile heats, bo3t 3 in 5. 
Class 17. Entrance Fee $25. 
Gents’ Driviug Horses owned and raised 
in Maine, that never Trotted faster 
than 4.35iH public. 
Premium...$250 
Mile Heats, beBt 3 in 5. 
Class 18. Entrance Fee $^0. 
Open to all Horst** wherever owned* 
1st Premium.$500 | 2d Premium.$2>mi 
Mile Heats, best 3 in 5. 
Entries with 10 per cent, enclosed, can be made up 
to 7 o’clock on the evenin'’ of October 8tli, and will be 
opened on the evening above named at (be It.<i 
House. WO •'ederni Mreel, I’orlliiit.l. 
Time made at Fairs and time made aulmwiueiit to Ih.t 
date of entry wiU nut lie considered a bar. Three or 
more to enter, two or more to start. Pools will be 
sold on tin* above races at the Ked House, «*n the 
evening of October 8tli, and also on the track daily. 
During the meeting, pools in all cases will to]low the 
nue. Parties enclosing their entries will please be 
particular and state the number of the purse they 
wish to enter tor. Per order of the Directors. 
Price** of Adu>S»fci»M—Each i*Tson 50 cents. 
Each horse not entered for premium 50 cents. Season 
tickets admitting one person. Season tickets, 
admitting two persons and vehicle, drawn by one or 
two horses, $4.01). 
fiyThe G. T. Road, Portland & Kennebec, Maine 
Central, Portland & Rochester Railroads will convey 
passengers to the Fair for HALF FARE the round 
trip. The P. S. & P. B. R. tor two-thirds tin* usual 
rates.__ octAdtd 
Nosice to Loggers. 
Apply to H. H. Wheeled, Berlin Falls, N.H.; 
Steam Mills, Bethel. Me.; or J. H. Hamlkn, head 
Hobson’s Wharf, Portland, Me. oc!i—dau\:\vif 
Butter ! Butter ! 
■4 TUBS Choice Butler. Just received ami 
1 # fJ For Sale by 
SMITH, DONNELL & Co.. 
ocUmIIw n 03 & 05 Commercial Street. 
NEW ADVEKTI9ERIENTS. 
HEDITTION IN PBICE 
OF TIIE 
American Wutches ! 
Made at Waltham, Mass. 
in^.TST1'! 0f th0 r**“t P”**1 improvements  our laciii tics for manufacturing we liave reduced 
our prices to as low a point as they can he placed 
With Gold at Par, 
so tliat no ono need hesitalo to buy a watch now from 
the expectation tliat It will be cheaper at.some future time. The test of ten yoars and the manufacture 
and Bale of 
More than 200,000 Watches, 
have given our productions the very highest rank 
among time keepers. Commencing with the determ- 
ination to make only thoroughly excellent watches, 
our business has steadily increased as the public be- 
came acquainted with their value, until for mouths 
together, we have been unable toaupply the demand. 
We have repoatedly enlarged our factory buildings 
until they now cover over three acres of ground, and 
give accommodation to rnoro than olght hundred 
workmen. 
AVe are frilly justified In saying tliat we now make 
MOKE THAN ONE-HALF OF ALL THE WATCHES 
sold IN THE United STATES. Tho different grades 
are distinguished by the following trade-marks on 
the plate: 
1. “American Watch Co.," Waltham, Mass. 
2. “Appleton, Tracy & Co.," Waltham, Mass., 
3. “P. 8. Bartlett," Waltham, MasN. 
4. “Win. Ellery.” 
5. Oi’K Ladies' Watch of first quality is named 
“Apploton, Tracy & Co.," Waltham, Mass. 
8. Our next quality of Ladles' Watch is named 
“P. S. Bartlett,” Waltham, Mass. These 
watches are frirnlshoil In a great variety of 
sizos and styles of oases. 
The American Watch Co., of Waltham, Mass., au- 
thorize ua to state that without distinction of trade- 
marks or price, 
All the Product* If their Factory are 
I ally Warranted 
to In) tlie Lest time-keepers of their class ever made 
in lids or any other country. Buyers should remem- 
ber that unlike the guarantee of a foroign maker who 
can never bo reached, this guarantee is good at all 
times against the Company or their agents, and that 
If alter the most thorough trial, any wateli should 
prove defective in any particular, it may always be 
exchanged for another. As the American Watches 
made at Waltham, are fbr sale by dealora generally 
throughout the country, we do not solicit orders for 
single watchos. 
CA UTION.—The public aro cautiono.l to buy only 
in respeciable dealers. All persons soiling counter- 
feits will he proseentod. 
Robbins, Appleton <P Co., 
Again* for the American Watch Company, 
168 WASHINGTON STREET, 
ocll—d&wlw BOSTON. 
J. II. DRAPER, Auctioneer. 
U. S. Cotton Sale!! 
JOHN II. OKAPEB & CO. 
WILL BELL ON 
Friday, October 19th, 1866, 
at one o’clock P. M., at tlioir 
Sales Room, No. 113 Pearl St., 
(Hanover Square,) by order of Simeon Draper, U. S. 
Cotton Agent, 
ABOUT 1,300 BALE* 
GEORGIA COTTON l 
The above out ton lias been sampled and classed by 0. W. Araorv, and may be seen In the bale at the 
Continental Store* and the New York Warehousing Co’s Stores, Brooklyn, and by sample at the office of 
the Auctioneers, No. 112 Pearl street, New York,two 
days before the sale. oclldtd 
CITY OF PORTLAND* 
\\7 HEREAS, Messrs. Tyler, Lnmb & Co. and oth- f v ers Lave petitioned the Citv Council to widen 
Union street at or near its .junction with Middle 
street, and whereas said petition was referral by the City Council, Oct. 9, 1886, to the undersigned, tor them to consider and act upon, thcrotbro 
Notice is hereby given to all parties Interested, that the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council 
on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the par- ties and view the proposed way on the twenty-second <lay ot October, 1866, at three o’clock in the after- 
noon, at the corner of Union and Middle streets, and will then and there proceed to determine and ad- 
judge whether the public convenience requires said 
street or way to l>claid out and widened as proposed. 
Given under our hands on this Eleventh day of 
October, A. 1)., 1866. 
Am. E. Stevenb, 
Edmund Phi n key, 
Ambrose Giddinos, 
Job. Bradford, 
Elias Chase, 
W. P. Files, 
ocl 1—dlw Committee on Laying out New Streets. 
u |r*Argus copy. 
City of Portland. 
\17HKRKAS, the City Council, on the ninth day * of October, A. D. 1806, panned an order direct- 
ing the Committee on the laying out and widening 
street*, to straighten the southeasterly line of Middle 
street, between Union and Plumb ntreetn, therefore Notice Is hereby given to all partlen Interested, that the Joint Standing Committee of tho City Council on laying out new Btreote, will meet to hear the parties and view the proposed way on the twonty-nocond day of October, 1866, at tlireo o’clock In the afternoon, fit 
the corner of Middle ami Union BtroeU, and will thon 
and there proceed to determine and adjudge whether 
the public convenience requires said street or way to be laid out and straightened ss proposed. Given under our Lands on this tenth (lav of Octob- 
er, A. D., 1866. 
Aug. E. Stbtens, 
Edmund Phunby, 
Ambkosb Oiddjnus, 
Jos. Bradford, 
Elias Ciiasr, 
W. P. Films. 
oell—dliv Committee on Laying out New Streets. 
ST" Argns copy. 
K. M. PATTFS Ac CO., Aeclleerer.. 
numb, Hear Fore Stieet. 
« 
Variety Sale—Useful Wares. 
Pimiiture, Beds, Silver Plate. Lin- 
ens, Ac., at Auction. 
ON SATURDAY, Oct. ISth, at 16 A. M„ (weather lair or toul) will be sold new Chamber Sets, Desks, 
Chairs. Bureaus, Feather Beds, Mattresses, Undor- 
Bcds, Silver Plated Tea Service, Ice Pitchers, Ladles, 
Knives, S|»ooii8, Forks, Castors, Table Cutlery of all 
kinds. Also 10U prs. Blankets, 50 Quilts, Sheets, 
Comforters, 50 dez Shirts and Drawers. Hosiery, 1000 
yds Crash, Linen Damask, all widths; Napkins,Tow- 
els, Carpels, and Carpeting, Belknap Sliirts, Clocks, 
Walnut Chairs, Stoves, together with a great variety 
of other goods—most of which are first class articles. 
At 12 o’clock one seven octave Piano, made by 
Ilallett Davis & Co., Boston, (a superior instrument.) 
Parties seeking for Housekeeping 'Articles should at- 
tend this sale. oclldtd 
Portland, Oct. 8, i860. 
To the Harbor Commissioners qf Portland Harbot', 
(lev th men: 
The Portland Rolling Mills desire to make tl»e end 
of their Bridge solid for about three hundred feet 
from the Portland shore. 
They respectfully ask your permission to so build 
said Bridge. 
The Portland Rolling Mills by 
Geo. E. B. Jackson. 
Portland, Oct. 9,1866. 
< inkeril, that notice of tho above application be 
j given, by publication of the same, with this order 
| thereon, in two of the daily newspapers printed in Portland, for seven days before the time or hearing, 
and that a hearing thereon be had at 3 o’clock in the 
afternoon of Thursday, the 18tli day of October, 1866, 
oil the premises. 
Jacob McLkllan, 
S. T. COR8KR, 
Albert Marwick, 
ocll—did Harbor Commissioners. 
Portland Rifle Club! 
WILL their Annual Mooting at Club House 
v V ou Thursday, Oct. 18, at 10 A. M., for choice of 
officers and Rifle Shooting. 
1st Prize—Splendid Rifle Telescope, and all ap- 
pendages connected. 
2d l’rize—Double-barreled Shot-Gun. 
Memborg who propose to compete for prizes will leave tlieir names at Otis Brown’s. 
E. B. Dow, Secy. 
t:- U. 31 A XXIX Of 
Carpenter and Uuildcr. 
Drafting Performed iulheXe.le.t Danuer 
I CS“Havin» a large force at hl» command lie will 
be able to execute orders with dispatch. * 
i Residence—13 Carleton street. 
Reference— Foye, Coffin & Swan, 185 Fore at 
octll—dlw 
FOIt SALE. 
HOUSE No 23 Mayo street. All complete tor two 
1 
families, with sixteen linislied rooms. The 
house is in good condition, in modern style, and will 
bo sold reasonable. If not previously disposed of It 
will l»e sold at public auction, October «0, at ten 
o’clock A. M. For terms enquire at the house of 
octll diot* n wendall Leighton. 
Whoever 
Borrowed, or took from the lower and of the Old 
City Hail, soon after the lire, the legs and bottom of a 
standing desk, is requested to return them or call and get the lop of the desk. 
.,i SHAW BROS. otui uiw n Cor. Congress and Centre streets. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Special Meeting of tlie Portland 
Army and Navy Union. 
A SPECIAL Meeting of the “Union” will be held at the Old City Hall, SATURDAY EVENING 
next, at 7$ o’clock, to consider the invitation extend- 
ed by the Committee of Arrangements of Gorham, Me., to be present at the dedication of the Soldiers’ 
Monument at that place on Thursday, the lKth inst. 
The attendance of every member is requested. 
Per Order, F. G. PATTERSON, octlldtd _Secretary. 
Wanted Immediately 
COAT MAKERS and Machine Girl. None hut the beat need apply. A. E. WEBB, oclld3l 340 Congress st, near Oak. 
THE DEDICATION 
-OF A- 
SOLDIERS’ MONUMENT ! 
-AT 
G O U II A n VILLAGE, 
WILL TAKE PLACE OK 
Thursday Afternoon Iftlti Ortolkcr, 
AT ONE O’CLOCK 1*. M. 
A POEM 
will l»e delivered by 
1IOX. EDWARD P. WKBTOIV. 
AN ADDRESS 
will l>e pronounced by 
Gon. JOSHUA L, CHAMBERLAIN. 
Au Original Ode and Ilyniu 
KlU be sung, with other approioiutc exercises. 
a 1> it OcTk W (S 1 O A 
will be formed under the direction of 
HENEBAI, EIMVAltU T. SOUTH, 
Chief Marshal acconipaide.l by 
| Cliandkr’si Baud, of Portland! 
anil comi»(ioed of Military anil other organizations, 
citizens, Jkc. 
Officers and Soldiers of the recent army and navy of the United States, are cordially invited to be ores- 
I ent In their respective uniforms. Citizens arc rts- 
pectftilly invited. 
HT An extra train will leave Portland ai a conve- 
nient hour, to be hereafter announced. 
Per order of the Committee of An augemonta an- 
lioiuted by the Town. 
JOHN A. WATERMAN, 
Chairman. 
Gorham, October 8,1800. did 
. o. m. & i>. w. iva sir, 
in the Basementnfthe Old 
Bethel Building, 
• HEAD OF IjONG wharf. 
Haring been appointed Agents lor the sale ol the 
McGREGOIt FURNACES 
for Portland and vicinity, would call the attention of those in want ol FURNACES, for warming 
PUBLIC BUILDINGS, 
Stores, and First Class Dwellings, 
tn a careful examination ot lldu Furnace. No one should tail of seeing this Furnace tele re deciding on ilieir heating apparatus. There.-no sizes adapted io all classes ot buildings; we will warrant it to lie Iho 
best furnace ever sold in I bio Market. Wc arc pre- 
pared to 
Repair and Furnish 
repair pieces for all sizes of the McGregor Funnies, 
now in use hove, Wc keep constant iv o a baud u com- 
plete assortment of 
Cooking, Parlor and Office Stoves, 
Hoitpaloiic (Sloven, Ship’s Caboose* Ac. 
all of which we are prepared to supply at the 
lowest Maritet Prices ! 
TIN, SHEET IRON and COPPER Ware munulac- 
tmod to order. 
scp7d2m O. M. A 1>. IV. NASH. 
Announcement T 
DAVIS A- CO., 
HAVE just received a large and varied assortment of New Goods. 
r.E,\i iN8: gebha^ 
ZephyrW or sleds 
Kn Hlagniflcont Colors. 
Elegant, New and Delicate Shades. 
IF* We make this dejwirtmcnt a speckd one, and 
can therefore offer a greater variety and a more per- 
fect assortment. 
LADIES’ jflEKLYO 
Under- Vests, Dro tvers ft: Hosiery, 
AH Wool, Cotton and Fir rrrJ Ifio*c, 
LADIES’ AND GENTS’ LINEN IIDKFS., 
Plain, hemstitched and wrought. Among them 
are many new and beautiful patterns. 
Laces of all kinds; a full assortment of English 
Thread und Vahmcienes Lace Collars; Bui tons,Braids, Dress Trimmings <fcc. Worsted Break fosr Shawls of 
rare patterns. Hoods, Clouds, Childrens woolen gar- 
ments; Kid Gloves, Lisle Thread ami woolen gloves, 
together with a full assortment of all kinds of Fancy Goods. 
DAVIS & co., 
Old Miami II. Chruntal, 
No. lO Clapp’s Block, Congress Mti-ret. 
Oct 10—dlw 
V. S. Marshal’s Sale. 
United States of America, ) 
District of Maine, s. s. j 
PU RSU ANT to a Vend. Kxpto., to me directed from the.Hon. Edward Fox, Judge of the United States 
District Court, within an 1 tor tlie District of Maine. 1 
shall exj»ose and offer tor sale at public vendue to the 
highest bidder therefor, the following property and 
merchandize at the time ami places within said Dis- 
trict, as follows, viz 
At Custom House Wharf, in said Portland, on 
Thursday the hounty-Jtfth day of October current, at 
10 o'clock A. AI.:— 
llu schooner Ariel, her tackle, appascl amt furni- 
ture. Also 
On the same day, at the Custom House Building on 
Fore Street, in said Portland, at 10 o'clock and 20 
minutes A. Af.: 
8 hhds Alcohol. One Pipe din. 
34 Cases Hennesy Brandy. 
11 Cases John l)c Huy per din. 
Tu>o Cases Hennesy Brandy. 
Two Muskets. 
The same having been decreed forfeit to the United 
States in the District Court for said District of Maine, 
and ordered to be sold, ami the proceeds disposed of 
according to law. Terms of sale cash on day of sale. 
Dated at Portland, this tenth day of October, A. D. 
1866. 
CHARLES CLARK, U. S. Marshal, 
(oclOd.IDd) Dist. of Maine. 
NEW MILLINERY! 
nuts. j. p. Johnson, 
(Late Firm Trow & Johnson,) 
HAS taken the store recently occupied by Miss E. CHADBOUKNE, and will open 
Tuesday suid Wednesday, 
October Li ami IT, 
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF 
Fall and Winter Bonnets, 
No. 7 Clapp’s Itloelf, 
oelO-dlOd Congress St. 
Hayward's Rubbers ! 
We offer] to the trade 
A full assortment of the above celebrated 
RUBBER BOOTS AND SHOES, 
At Agency prices. Also 
Hoots, Shoes Moccasins, 
At Wholesale only. 
STEVENS, HASKELL & CHASE. 
33 Commercial. St., Portland, Me. 
Oct 10—d3mos 
Widows Wood Society. 
rpHK Annual Meeting of tlie “Portland Widow. I Wood Society,” for the choice of officers, and the 
transaction of such other business sis way legally 
come before them, will take place on Wednesday 
Evening, Oct. 24th, at the Banking Room of the 
“Five Cent Savings Bank,” Free street, at 7 o chick. 
Samuel Rolff, Scc’y. 
Portland, Oct. 10.—dtd _ 
Portland Provident Association. 
f|!HE annual meeting will take plat e THUttSDA Y, 
l*Aevemng, Oct. 11th at 7} o'clock at MECHANIC'S 
oct3-dt,l n I. P. BAXTER, Secretary. 
Show Cases. Counters, Dcsl.s, 
Bi' k 0 -8<-b, Coffins and Caskets, 
** IVo' *0 <’ro„ atrrcl. 
For Sale. 
AF*fgT «Ja» Mea‘ market, doing a dash business of *iil,r>onast year. Satisfactory reasons given I Inquire at 351 Congress street. octlOdlw* 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
Thursday Morning, Odober 11, 1866. 
THE ELECTIONS. 
(Jain of Two Republican Members 
of Congress in Pennsylvania, 
Republican Majority in Ohio 50,000. 
Indiana Goes Republican by 
by 13,000 Majority. 
Pennsylvania. 
Philadelphia, Oct. 10. 
In the 12th Congressional district Dennison 
(Democrat) is re-elected to Congress. His elec- 
tion is to be contested. The Republicans lose 
the State Senator in the first district. In the 
liftli district Taylor (Republican) is elected. 
The agent of the Associated Press estimates 
Geary’s majority in the State at 10,000. John 
W. Korney estimates it at 15,000, and others 
higher. 
The Democrats claim that Coke (Republican) 
is defeated in the tenth district, and estimate 
Geary’s majority at from 0,000 to 10,000 in the State. Republican accounts sav that Covodc 
is certainly elected in the twenty-first district, 
making a gain of two Republican members or 
Congress in tbe State. 
Okie. 
Cincinnati, Oct, ih 
Rater returns indicate the re-eleetion of all 
the Union Congressmen, and the Union ma- 
jority is 50,000 on the State ticket. 
The vote in this city was 20,000, three thou- 
sand more than was ever before polled. Eg- 
glesttm’s majority in the first Congressional 
district ovor Pondleton, is about 5100. In 1804 
Eggleston’s majority was 2,400. In the second 
district Hayes (Republican) is elected by 2,fi00 
majority. It is estimated that the State lias 
gone Republican by 50,000 majority. 
laitiaua. 
Indianapolis, Oct. 9. 
Returns from Indiana are very incomplete, 
but appear to indicate the election of the Un- 
ion State ticket Ivy from 10,000 to 15,000 majori- 
ty. In the first Congressional district, Niblack 
(Democrat) is elected. In the third diBtriot 
Hunter (Republican) is elected. In the fifth 
district Julian (Republican) is elected. In the 
sixth district Colinru (Republican) is elected. 
In the ninth district Schuyier Colfax (Republi- 
can) is elected. In the tenth district Williams 
(Republican) is elected. In the eleventh dis- 
tinct Shanks (Republican) is elected. In the 
seventh District, Voorhies old district, the con- 
test is very close, and sufficient returns have'" 
not been received as yet to indicate the result. 
The returns are very incomplete. The State 
generally is conceded Republican Ivy 15,000 
majority. In the sixtli Congressional district 
Coburn (Republican)is elected. In the fourth, 
seventh and eighth districts the result is still in 
doubt. Indianapolis city and county give a 
Republican majority of 1,500, a Democratic 
gain of liOO. In the second district Kerr (Dem- 
ocrat) is elected. 
Fuller returns from the north part of the 
State show largo Union gains. From the best 
estimates that can bo made, the Union majori- 
ty in tlie State will be 15,000. The following 
Congressmen are elected: First district Nib- 
lack (Democrat), majority 2,000; second, Kerr 
(Democrat), majority 1,077; Hunter (Union), 
majority 500; fourth, Holman (Democrat), ma- 
jority 500 to 500; fifth, Julian (Republican), 
majority Ii00; sixth, Coburn (Republican), ma- 
jority 2,200; seventh, Washburn (Union), ma- 
jority 500; eighth, Orth (Union), majority ,100; ninth, Colfax (Union), majority 2,000; tenth, Williams (Union), majority 2,000; eleventh. Shanks (Union), majority 2,000. The Republi- 
cans claim two-thirds of both branches of the 
Legislature. 
From WnNhiuglou. 
Washington. Oct. ft). 
ordered that possession of his property he giv- 
en him at the expiration of the present lease 
thereon, viz.: on January 1st, 1807. Such por- 
tions of rents of property as accrue after date 
of pardon, are to be paid to him, amounting to 
ab out 20,000. 
Commander Joseph P. Sanford lias been ap- pointed Fleet Captain of the North Pacific 
squadron. 
The Attorney General under date of Octo- 
ber 8th, in reply to the Secretary of War on a 
point in a case referred to him for his opinion, 
concludes as follows: “I am therefore of the 
opinion you have no legal authority to exclude 
authorized attorneys and agents from collect- 
ing bounties, and that on presentation and 
payment of claims, claimants may act by at- 
torney. 
Vice Consul Savage, under date of Havana, 
September 27tli, in a letter to Secretary Sew- ard, says: “Some two months ago I was confi- 
dently adviced of the existence of a lot of ne- 
groes upon the Cay in the neighborhood of Ba- 
hia Honda, which had Been oil'ered to a planter 
having a plantation bordering on the sea, witli 
anchorage, at the rate of twenty and twenty- 
two ounces per head. At a later day I learn- 
ed the name of tic: planter who had been 
written to ivy his overseer, asking him if he 
was willing to purchase negroes speaking the 
English language, that had been offered for 
sale to him (the overseer) at a low rate, pro- 
vided they were conveyed to the plantation at 
the purchaser’s risk, which proposition was re- 
jected. Tliis information came to me through 
the agency of the planter’s own friends.— 
As rumors laid been current for some time 
of attempts made to abduct freedmen from 
Florida and Louisiana, lutuors which had 
been sufficiently entitled to credit to engage 
the attention of the government, I apprehend- 
ed that the negroes referred to might he from 
our Southern States, who were kept in con- 
cealment in some out of the way cay, for the 
purpose of running them into the Island and 
reducing them to slavery. The Vice Consul 
after investigating all thecircumstances thinks 
there is no truth in the matter, at least he 
could not find anything to justify the reports.” 
Interesting News from Mexico. 
New Orleans, Oct. 10. 
Rio Grande dates of the 4th inst. have been 
received. 
Cortinas has proclaimed in favor of Juarez, 1 
and espoused the cause of Tassia, whom Jua- 
rez appointed Governor of Tnmaulipas, and he ; 
had pronounced Canales a usurper and rebel 
to the constitutional government ol Mexico. 
Gen. Henipazo.an auxiliary of Cortinas, with 
two hundred and fifty lillibusters, crossed to 
Matamoras and attacked Canales furiously.— 
The fight raged in the streets for five or six 
hours with varying successes, when Iienipazo, 
for want of ammunition, it is said, gave way, 
and retreated to the upper lort on the river. 
Cortinas is some ten miles above Matamoras 
on the river, and avowed his intention to take 
Matamoras and put down Canales. 
Disaffection prevailed at Matamoras, and 
a large majority of the people ara anxious for 
a change of rulers. 
/Nomination* for Cougrc«w. 
Middletown, N. Ym Oct. lo. 
Gen. Van Wyck has been nominated for 
Congress. 
Boston, Oct. 10. 
The Republican Convention in the Seventh 
District to-day nominated George S. Boutwcll 
for re-election to Congress, by acclamation. 
Hon. Samuel Hooper was re-nominated by 
acclamation for re-election to Congress, this 
afternoon, by the Republican Convention ol 
the 4th District. The workingmen’s Conven- 
tion in the same District, nominated lion. Jo- 
siah G. Abbot, for Congress. 
Destruction of the Arlington Milli by 
Fire. 
Boston, Oct. 10. 
The Arlington Mills, in Lawrence, near the. 
Methuen line, were destroyed by five yesterday 
afternoon. The mills were used mainly for 
manufacturing woolen goods, and employed 
aliout 1/50 hands. Loss estimated at i$l/50,000; 
said to be covered by insurance. 
Mule of tl^i‘ Water Power at Augusta, Hie., 
to tlie JKJcmirsu Hprague, of Khode Island. 
Augusta, Me., Oct.. 10. 
The city of Augusta yesterday unanimously 
voted to accept the fi rms on which the Messrs. 
Sprague of Rhode Island propose to purchase th** water power and Kennebec Dam property, with a view to its developement and improve- 
ment by the erection of extensive cotton and 
woolen mills. 
The Nonihri'ii LoynUnmhit Sr. Tonis. 
St. Louis, Oct. 10. 
Four meetings were held in different parts 
of til is city to-niglit, at which members of the 
Southern Loyalist delegation spoke to large audiences. The delegation leaves to-morrow 
for Springfield, 111., where a demonstration is 
to he made at the tomb of Lincoln. 
Rejoicing*. 
Albany, Oct. 10. 
The Republicans here are firing a salute in 
honor of their victories. 
Midpletown, Ct., Oct. 10. 
The Douglas battery of this city is firing a salute in honor of the Republican victories. 
Foreign News per Steamer Asia. 
THE ATLANTIC CABLE. 
FURTHER INSURRECTION ARY MOVE- 
MENTS. 
,ni Halifax, N. 8., Oct. 10. I he steamship Asia, from Liverpool 29th, via Queenstown 30th nit., arrived at 2 o’clock this 
a.tornoon. She has ninety-four passengers for Horton and fifty-four for this port. 1 he Atlantic Telegraph Company had a speaal meeting on the 27th. The directors 
su omitted a report congratulating the share- noiaers onAlio success of the cable, and thank- 
mg 11 lose through whose energy and persever- lt; Jras laid. The report asks the sanction <»f the shareholders to apply to Parliament for 
power to increase the nominal capital to five millions sterling, including the existing capi- tai. Ihe directors explain that they abandon- ed the proposition to issue £1,200,000, with the first preferential dividends, as unnecessary and instead ask for power to issue the balance of 
capital, and to apply to Parliament for in- creased powers. The report was adopted. lught Honorable James H. Worthy, chair- man, said that he anticipated at a very early moment a greiit reduction in cable turiff, piob- ably to one-half the present rates. 1 n fifty-five 
I1*111,1# September 1st, the cable earn- en *4(1,048, winch would make an average, in- cluding Sundays and stoppages of land lines, of £837 sterling a day; and if they excluded the exceptional ijays when the cable could not work avail, the average would be £960 sterling 
per day. w 
The various cable securities had somewhat declined in price. 
la addition to a banquet to be given to the cable layers by the* Liverpool chamber of com- 
merce on the first of October, the American chamber of commerce in Liverpool had resolv- ed to give a banquet some time iu November, and to p re si *nt four gold medals, commemora- 
tive ot their achievements, to four of the prin- ciple actors who wdre on board the Great 
Eastern during the great work, viz.: One to Lapt. Audersou, one to Mr. Canning, head ot the engineering department, one to Cyrus W. 
v icId, and one to the head of the electrical de- 
partment. 
Patrie asserts that the insurrec- 
tion in Palermo, the revolt iu Candia, the dis- turbance in the Ottoman empire, the agitation m Greece, and even tho renewal of the efforts 
ot the Juarists in Mexico, are the effects of a 
vast plot formed in the belief that a general Europeon oontlagration would be the result of 
the late German war. 
^5? estates of Saxe Memimgen assembled on the Litli to take the oath of allegiance to Duke George, who had ascended the throne in 
consequence of the alnlication of his father.— 
llie new Duke, in a speech from the throne, declared it fitting that Prussia should be the leader of Germany, ami further stated that he ha.l gladly accepted in the interests of Germa- 
ny the allegiance offered by Prussia, and had recalled the troops that lia<l joined the Federal 
army of execution. 
Ou the arrival of Mustapha Pacha in Can- 
dia, he issued a proclamation calling on the in- habitants to submit to the Turkish autl 0"ity, and promising redress their grievances.— They were required te lay down their arms in 
five days. 
Advices from Athens say the Turkish Am- 
bassador had threatened to break oft* relations 
with Greece, and his representations to the 
Greek Government were supported by the French and English Ministers. 
Further insurrectionary movements are re- 
ported in Samaria, in which the Turkish 
troops lia<l the advantage. 
The Calcutta mail of Aug. 23d, and that of 
Aug. lltli have been received. 
Details ot the Indian famine continue most 
distressing. 
Owing to the close of the quarter, discount demand at the Hank of England at the reduc- ed rate of 4 1-2 per cent, was pretty active.— Gold continued to arrive freely and was flow- ing into tho hank iu large quantities. 
IiMjMM'tant Iiiailirirs by llit- Pi«;«. 
idcut. 
T Philadelphia, Oct. 10. The Ledger has received the following im- portant dispatch: 
„„ ., Washington, Oct. 10. lhe President has just sent in to the Attor- 
ney General the following .questions, and re- quested that a response to them be returned 
m writing: 
a Congress as the Constitution requires, er is it 
an illegal and unconstitutional assemblage? 
Srmnd—Would existing circumstances justi- 
fy the President in sending his next, annual 
message to an illegal and unconstitutional as- 
semblage pretending to be the Congress of the United States. 
Third—Does that clause in section five of the 
first article of the Constitution, which makes 
each house the judge of the election returns 
and qualifications of its own members, give to the present Congress the right to exclude the 
members from the States, or to impose dishon- orable or unconstitutional terms upon tlieir ad- mission. 
Fourth—Does the President’s oath of office 
require him to enforce those provisions of the 
Constitution which give to each State an equal 
right of representation in Congress? Article 
1st, Section 2d, section fid; Article 5th, last clause. 
Fifth—What steps do the Constitution and 
his oath of office require the President to take in order to secure the assemblage of a Consti- 
tutional Congress? 
Upon the reply that may be made by the At- 
torney General to the above, the President, there is reason to believe, has determined to 
take his stand. The questions put to the At- 
torney are all more important when taken in 
connection with bold utterances of the Presi- 
dent at Fifth Avenue Hotel, declaring that the 
“present” was only an assumed Congress, and 
not the Congress the Constitution called for;” and also in connection with similar declara- 
tions, though less pointed, that fell from his 
lips prior to his return to the Capitol. From these utterances it is clear that the 
Executive lias fully made up his own mind 
that the 39th Cungress was not a legal body.— He now asks the opiuion of the Attorney Gen- eral upon tills grave and deeply momentous 
subject, and when it is given, he will govern 
himself accordingly; and it is not difficult to foreshadow what the response of Mr. Stanber- 
ry will be, and that he will chime in fully with the opinions of the Eatecutive, as already ex- 
pressed, there seems to be no doubt. 
Trout Texas. 
New Orleans, Oct. 10. 
The United States Internal Revenue Col- 
lectors for Texas, have authorized planters to 
send their cotton to their consignees, from 
whom they will collect taxes. This is done so 
as not to detain cotton unnecessarily on the 
plantations. 
The Texas Legislature has appointed a joint 
committee to proceed to New Orleans ana re- 
move the remains of Albert Sidney Johnson 
to Austin. 
Outrages on the frontier of Texas still con- 
tinue. 
The Texas Legislature has emlorssd the pro- 
ceedings ami platform of the Philadelphia 
Couveution, unanimously. 
Baltimore Municipal Election. 
The Entire Republican Tick- 
et Elected. 
Baltimore, Oct. 10. 
Mr. Cliaimiau, the Republican candidate for 
Mayor, is elected by 2,810 majority. The entire 
Republican City Council ticket is elected. The 
vote was very light and controlled by the regis- 
tration list. 
marine Disasters. 
Charleston, Oct. 10. 
French barque Mazatlan, from Isle of Car- 
men to Havre, was towed here disabled and had 
lost a man overboard. She reports she passed 
a number of vessels disabled. 
Brig Redwood, from Newport, R. I., bound to Havana, arrived badly disabled. She lost 
one seaman. 
The following vessels have arrived at Fer- 
nandina disabled: barque Avola from Boston, brig Louisa from Mobile for Boston, and brig 
Bradshaw from a European port for New York. 
-,-
miscellaneous Dispatches. 
Charleston, S. C., Oct. 10. 
I Schooner Morning Star, from Cardenas, ar- 
rived at Quarantine. She picked up seven 
additional persons who were aboard the Even- 
ing Star. 
Boston, Oet. 10. .1. W. Addison, sentenced to 10 years impris- 
I 
“lnnent f°r stealing letters from the Boston 
I lost Office, lias been pardoned liy President Johnson after thirty days confinement. 
Canadian Aflaim. 
Toronto, Oct. 10. 
! * party of royal engineers that lately ar- riV‘‘d here are now inspecting the country to 
i decide on the feasibility of erecting fortifica- tions. 
The (list British regiment of regulars had no 
sooner disembarked at Quebec than orders 
were received to send them immediately to 
| Bermuda. 
The Funeral of Commodore Stockton. 
Princeton, N. J., Oct. 10. 
The funeral of Commodore Stockton took 
placffe this afternoon. Flags were hung at half 
mast and every mark of respect was shown.— The funeral was large and imposing. Public 
meu and officers of the navy participated. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
New Advertisement* T«>Duy. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Don't forget the Grand Ball. 
Theatre—Bidwell ir Brown. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Auction Sale— K. M. PattonCo. 
U. S. Cotton Sale—J. H. Draper. 
American Watches—Reduction in Price. 
For Sale—House. 
Whoever Borrowed, Ac.—Shaw Brothers. 
City of Portland—Widening Streets. 
Special Meeting—Army and Navy Union. 
Portland Rifle Club. 
Carpenter and Builder—E. R. Manning. 
Wanted Immediately—Coat Makers. 
To the Harbor Commissioners. 
THE COURT*. 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
OCTOBER TERM.—WALTON J, PRESIDING. 
Wednesday.— The Juries were empanneled as 
follows; 
First Jury.—Joseph B. Hammond, Foreman; 
Alexis Abbott, Harvey Collins, Hezekiah R. Crockett, 
Owen Douglass, William Emery, Sylvanus Files, Gao. 
E. Goddard, Charles K. Hall, Charles H. Haskell, Ed- 
win Ingalls, Alvin B. .Jordan. 
Second Jury.—Nathaniel Merrill, Foreman; Eb- 
en H. Mayo, Thomas Curtis, Jr., Albert L. Rand, 
Charles Roberta, Albert Rounds, Washington Ryan, 
Nathaniel K. Sawyer, Sumner Seabury, Gorham Skil- 
lings, Samuel M. Skillings, Thomas M. Smith. 
Excused.—Frederick Berry, Augustus F. Cox, N. 
0. Cram, Horatio Merrill, Thomas Shaw, Joseph Syl- 
vester, 2d. 
Supernumeraries.—Charles M. Rice, Solomon 
Myrick, Horace D. Low. 
The great conflagration haviug destroyed many pa- 
lters prepared for cases at the prosent term, and It be- 
ing almost impossible to have a case ready for trial 
ibis ^eek, Court adjourned to 3 o’clock next Monday 
afternoon. Judge Walton requires counsel to be 
ready at tliat time to proceed with th«ir4 cases in or- 
der. 
MUNICIPAL COURT’. 
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING. 
Wednesday.—James McGinneso, for larceny of a 
pair of jtants, boots, Ac., from John Nolan, was sen- 
tenced to sixty days in the County Jail. 
The Horn Fair. 
There was not a very large attendance yes- 
terday morning at the opening of the Horse 
Fair at Forest City Park. The Portland Band, 
in full uniform, was iu attendance and occupi- 
d elevated seats near the entrance to tho Park 
where they furnished some of their most charm- 
ing music. The weather was rather cold which 
kept many away in the morning. 
The exhibition commenced with a display of 
three year old colts for which there were but 
two contestants. The first premium of $26 
was awarded to George Burnham, Jr., for Lady 
Deane. The second premium of $10 was award- 
ed to John Landers for Young Morrill. 
Then came the exhibition of colts four years 
old and under five, to trot mile heats, best 2 in 
3 to harness. Jehu Shaw ol Augusta entered 
Gen. Beauregard, and F. 8. Palmer entered 
Lady Baker. 
First Heat.—Beauregard bad the pole and the horses got off evenly on the second score, 
Beauregard trotting the' mile without a skip and winning the first heat by half a length in 
3.00, the bay pressing him hard but breaking several times in the heat. 
Second Heat.—After some half a dozen at- 
tempts the horses got oft' again in good style, both breaking on the back stretch, Beauregard leading handsomely on the last half, and win- 
ning the beat and premium. Time 2.57. 
At 11 o’clock came off the contest for the 
premiums of $05 and $25, offered for gentle- 
men’s driving horses that never trotted luster 
than 2.45 in public—mile heats—best 3 in 5 to 
harness. There were five entries for this race, 
viz: Billy, by P. McGliifchy; Daniel Webster 
by G. S. Palmer; Plough Boy by A. Abbott; 
Nelly Plummer by J. T. Young; Emperor by 
I. Pompilly. 
Emperor was withdrawn, having entered un- 
der a misunderstanding as to the conditions.— 
Plough Boy was the favorite in the pool selling. 
First Heat.—Bally had the pole, Webster sce- 
ond, Plough Boy third, ana Nelly Plummer 1 
outside. Plough Boy took the load from the 
start and held it steadily, winning the heat in 
2.60. Webster came in in 2251. 
Second Heat.—Billy was withdrawn and the 
Plough Boy took the lead, winuing easily iu 
2.57, Nellv Plummer coming iu second. 
Third Heat.—Plough Boy again took the lead 
and kept it all the way round, winning the heat and the race by two lengths in 2.50. Web- 
ster came in second. 
The first premium was awarded to Plough 
Boy aud the second to Daniel Webster. 
This finished the sport of the morning. 
AFTERNOON. 
The attendance was much larger than in the 
morning, many ladies being present. The first 
event was a display of family horses for premi- 
ums of $25, $15, and $5, for which six were en- 
tered, viz: Lord Lovell, by 8. Chadwick; Nel- 
ly by George Milliken; sorrel gelding by 8. H. 
Cummings; black gelding by R. E. Thornes; 
Fanny Rogers by H. J. Fowler; Billy by H. L. 
Taylor, and a span of family horses by J. M. 
Churchill. All of the horses entered appeared 
and attracted great attention for their fine ap- 
pearance. The first premium was awarded to 
Nelly, the second to Fanny Rogers, and the 
third to Lord Lovell. 
Matched horses for the premiums of $25, $15 
and $10 were then exhibited. There were six 
pairs entered, all of whieh appeared on thu 
ground, viz: Shepherd and Sbeppardess, by 
George Burnham, Jr.; Jessie and Luna by H. 
J. Libby; Dick and Robbin by A. N. Wright, 
owned by J. B. Libby; matched pair, by J. M. 
Churchill; matched pair roan mares by S. H. 
Tewksbury; matched horses, I. Pompilly. All 
of them were handsome animals and they re- 
ceived many commendations from the crowd. 
The first premium was awarded to the pair 
owned by J. B. Libby; the second to the pair 
owned by I. Pompilly, and the third to the pair 
owned by George Burnham, Jr. 
Then came the closing and in opt exciting 
event of the day—tho contest for the premium 
of $150, open to gentlemen’s driving horses 
owned and raised in Maine, that never trotted 
faster than 2.40 in public—mile heats, best 3 
iu 5 to harness. For this there were four en- 
tries, viz.: Gladiator (formerly Portland Boy) 
by F. 8. Palmer; Croton by George H. Bailey; 
Billy Morris by John Eagan; Emperor by I. 
Pompilly. 
There was much interest manifested in this 
event and a large number of pools were dis- 
posed of Gladiator being the favorite, at $50 to 
$45 for Emperor, $10 for Croton and $5 for 
Billy Morris, and about that ratio in smaller 
pools. Gladiator was driven by Palmer, Em- 
peror by Record, Croton by Bailey, and Mor- 
ris by Russell. Emperor had the pole, Gladia- 
tor 2d, Morris 3d, and Croton outside. 
First Heat— After one or two scorings the 
horses got off well together and Gladiator soon 
took the lead, with Emperor 2d and- Billy 
Morris 3d. On the upper turn Morris passed 
Emperor, but on the home stretch Emperor re- 
gained bis position and made a dash for the 
front, but failed to reach Gladiator who won 
the heat in 2.391-2. Billy Morris was then 
withdrawn. 
Second Heat— The three horses got a good 
start and Gladiator soon showed himself in 
front. Emperor broke on the turn and was 
passed by Croton, but was soon brought down 
to bis work and again took the second place.— 
On the second half he yoked Gladiator on the 
upper turn and they swung into the home 
stretch neck and neck. The struggle now be- 
came exciting, but Emperor passed Gladiator 
and won the heat by a length in 2.43. 
Third Heat. — Emperor had the pole, but 
Gladiator was at his side around the turn, ami 
the whole distance ot the back stretch. It 
seemed as if they were in doublo harness.— 
They came down the home stretch on the first 
hall' lapped. Around the turn Emperor shew 
a little ahead, but Gladiator was quickly up 
with him, and they went round the course to 
the home stretch neck and neck. Down the 
home stretch the whip was used freely by both 
drivers. Emperor crossed the score first, win- 
ning the heat in 2.44. 
In the first half, when near the stand, Croton 
cast a shoe, and it was all up with him. He 
was declared distanced. 
Fourth Heat— It was now so dark that the 
judges could not distinctly see the horses as 
they passed round the track, and patrols were 
8"ht out. Both horses got a good start at the 
second scoring, and went together to the sec- 
ond turn when a collision occurred, and Gladi- 
ator’s sulky was so badly damaged that Palmer 
was obliged to pull up. Emperor went on and 
finished the heat alone. A charge of foul driv- 
ing was preferred against the driver ot Empe- 
ror, but the patrol at that point reported that 
the collision was occasioned by the fault of 
Gladiator, and the judges awarded the heat, 
and the premium of $150 to Emperor, unless 
a protest, entered as to his having made better I 
time than 2.40, is substantiated. 
This closed the first day of the Horse Fair. 
^ 
TO-DAY. 
If the weather is pleasant to-day there will 
be a very large attendance, as the programme 
for the day possesses unusual interest. The 
Band will be in attendance to discourse excel- 
lent and soul stirring music. The following is 
the order of the day: 
Class 3.—9 A. M.—Stallions for stock pur- 
poses six years old and over. 
Class 7.—10 A. M.—Fastest pair of trotting horses owned by one man. Class 13.—11 A. M.—Gentlemen's driving horses that never trotted taster than three min- 
utes in public. 
Class 4.-8 P. M.—Fastest trotting stallions Class 9. 3 P. M. Fastest tandem team. 
Class 17.—4 P. M. — Gentlemen’s driving horses owned and raised in Maine, that never 
trotted faster than 2.3o in public. 
The entries for the above were given In the 
Psnss of yesterday. 
Thb Excuanob.—It is to be earnestly hoped 
that the project of forming a Stock Company 
for the erection of a building suitable for the 
Exchange, Board of Trade and other commer- 
cial purposes, on the corner of Exchange and 
Milk streets, will be carried Into effect. That 
lot is the most eligible place in the city for the 
purpose, and the building can be extended to 
Lime street, as the City Council have instruct- 
ed the Committee on Public Buildings to dis- 
pose of the lot on the corner of Lime and Milk 
streets, for the purpose of an Exchange. 
In this building a large hall could be made, 
suitable for public meetings, lectures, &c., the 
want of which bos been folt, especially since 
the destruction of City Hall. Even with the 
City Hall rebuilt another large hall, with de- 
cent accommodations is needed for the increas- 
ed and growing necessities of onr people. 
Suicide—The wife of Mr. Richard Goodl 
hue, on Tuesday afternoon wont to an A pot hr 
ecary and purchased two ounces of laudanum, 
and then went home, took the whole dose and 
retired, remarking that if any one called fo* 
her, to say that she was asleep. Her husband 
came home about 7 o'clock, and discovered tlip 
phial with its label. Going into the room of 
his wife he found that she was in a lethargd. 
He administered mustard and other thing*, 
but without ellbct, and then sent for a physi- 
cian. But it was 2 o’olock in the morning be- 
fore the physician was called, and when Di. 
French arrived he found it too late to he of aity 
benefit to to the woman. She died soon after. 
Coroner Hall hoid an inquest, and the verdist 
of the jury was that the deceased came to Mr 
death by taking an overdose of laudanum, 
while in a temporary state of mental aberatioii. 
The Fihb.—Investigations of the fire in 
Ware’s Block, on Tuesday night, leads to the 
belief that the shop was entered by burglars, 
in the rear of the building, who set fire to it du 
the cellar stairs. Some of the stairs were burp- 
ed, while articles under the stairs were ni>t 
touched by fire, and a quantity of oil in tic 
cellar%scaped the flames. 
Capt. Laud is yet unable to ascertain his lo*s, 
as he does not know the extent of the damage 
to his crockery ware in the cellar. He had 
$4,000 insurance in the Metropolitan Oompasy 
of New York at the agency of Messrs. J. E. 
Dow & Son, which will more than cover bis 
loss. The Workingmen’s Protective Associa- 
tion had $1,500 insurance on their stock which 
will about cover their loss. Their whole stock 
up stairs was ruined. 
Eating and Boarding House.—This block 
on Lime street is now finished and the Eating 
and Boarding House will be opened in a day 
or two by Mr. Joseph H. Sawyer. It is very 
neatly arranged in every part — contains 
eighteen comfortable rooms for lodgers, a laige 
room for the eating house, while the kitchens 
andjfantrion *•**> very conveniently arranged. The Mercantile Library awouu, occupy 
one of the stores for their library. Mr. Morse 
occupies another for a clothing and furnishing 
establishment, while Todd occupies the lower 
one for his barber shop. 
Sebious Attack.—Mr. Payson Tucker, the 
worthy and popular conductor on the Portland, 
Saco & Portsmouth Railroad, was suddenly 
attacked with fainting spells on Tuesday, at 
the depot in this city, and was taken to his res- 
idence, where he was seized with violent cramps 
and purging, symptomatic of cholera. Dr. Gil- 
man was called and attended to his case. For 
a time it seemed as if he would not recover, 
but yesterday'he was much improved, and was 
pronounced out of danger. He will, probably, 
be able to resume his duties in a few days. 
Abbist.—Officers Gerts and Williams yes- 
terday, arrested George Storer, of Bath, for lar- 
ceny of a tool chest, with its contents, from 
Greenough’s store on Middle Street. He stole 
it Tuesday night and carried it down to the 
storehouse of the Sugar Company on I)an- 
forth Street, and was found at work yesterday 
morning on that building with some of the 
stolen tools. He was locked up for examina- 
tion. 
Jr the Dutch housewifes who are so famous 
for their cleanliness ever get knowledge of the 
detergent qualities of the steam refined soaps 
of Mgssrs. Leathc & Gore, those manufactur- 
ers will have to move to Holland or Holland 
will have to move to us. AU who desire a 
house clean as the grotto of a mermaid will 
purchase only this superlative manufacture. 
Atlantic House.—This popular Summer 
resort will be closed on and after Friday next. 
Every person ♦ho has boarded there the past 
season speaks in the highest manner of the ac- 
commodations, and of the geniality of the wor- 
thy proprietor. 
Railboad Notice.—The express trains be- 
tween this city and Boston will be discontin- 
ued after next Saturday. The evening train 
for Saco and Biddeford, on and after Monday 
next, will leave Portland at a quarter before 
six o’clock. 
The Annual meeting ot the Young Men’s 
Christian Association, for the election of offi- 
cers, will be held In the vestry of the H igh St. 
Church, this (Thursday) evening at 8 o’clock. 
The Girl’s High School Library will hereaf- 
ter be open for the delivery of books on Wed- 
nesday afternoons, from four o’clock till a quar- 
ter of five o’clock. 
Attention is called to the advertisement of 
E. R. Manning, carpenter and builder, who lias 
erected some residences in this city. 
A Safe Key was found on Commercial St. 
on Tuesday, which the owner can have by call- 
ing at this office. 
Thb Saco Mcbdbb.—We learn that Lewis, 
one of the parties now in jail for the murder of 
Spear, on Saturday night, turned State’s evi- 
dence, and stated that he and his two compan- 
ions concealed themselves, waited for Spear, 
and when the latter approached Watkins struck 
him on the head several times with a club, 
knocking him down, and the trio then stamp- 
ed on him until he was nearly dead, and then 
rifled his pockets. They attempted to throw 
the body into Saco river, but were frightened 
by the police by whom they were subsequently 
arrested. Spear's wife was with him on the 
evening named, but went home, leaving him at 
a store. He worked in York Mills, and was 
paid on Friday. He was about 25 years old, 
leaves a wife and one child. 
Fatal Accidbht.—Henry Fullum, while en- 
deavoring to cross the railroad at Butler’s cross- 
ing in Kittery, on Tuesday morning, with a 
horse and wagon, was instantly killed by a 
frieght train from Portsmouth to Great Falls, 
striking the wagon and carrying it some half- 
doxen rods. Fullum was shockingly mangled 
in the head. The horse escaped ii\jury. The 
deceased belonged in the vicinity of Ban- 
gor, where he leaves a wife and three children. 
He had recently come from his home and had 
been employed as foreman of a brick yard in 
Elliot. 
THE STATE. 
~Hou- Charles A. Shaw, Mayor of Bidde- 
or (c°PPcr) lias been appointed Consul Gen- 
to ussia, one oi the most important and lucrative positions i„ the gift of the Govern- 
Br^dburv °lUlt°n T'mea “ya that Thomas M. 
Postmaster °‘ 
moved and C.E.Oi.-'r^rT^^ Ass t Collector of Revenue, vice J H Brad- ford, removed. 
-The Bangor Times report, the death on 
Friday last of Charles Thompson, Esq of Nor- 
way, formerly Quartermaster of the loth Maine 
Regiment. 
—Tho Machias Union states that lohabod F 
Kilton, of Jonesboro, in this State, was killed 
very suddenly at Shulee, N. 8. on the 22d of 
September. He was in the hold of a vessel 
engager) as stevedore. The man assisting him 
was passing in a stick through the lumber port 
which struck Kilton in the head, forcing it 
against the beam of the vessel, killing him in- 
stantly. 
There have been launched in Thomastou 
this fall one shin of abont 2000 tons; one, a half clipper, last week, of about 1700, and a barque. There are now on the stocks three 
ships and two or three smaller vessels. On the 
eastern coast, from Rockland to Machias, quite 
a number of vessels are on the stocks. 
VAKIETIKM. 
—Tlie Viscouct de Chabroi and the Count de 
Lubersac of France, have arrived at Chisago for the purpose of comparing the working of 
our lower-graded schools with their own, with 
a view of improving the latter. 
The New York Tribune says: “Without 
cause, against right, deliberately aud wickedly, the rebel Representatives and Senators walked 
out of Congress into the battle Bold, and fought till they were exhausted to destroy the Oovern- 
inent and conquer tho free States. They went 
out when they pleated. It it not right that they thould come bad when we pleatef 
—One of the transparencies carried in the 
procession at Philadelphia Friday evening, had the inscription, “If Maine gives 30,000, where 
Andy did not go, what will the States give 
through which he passed?" 
The Charleston Mercury, which has been 
suspended for some years, is about to be reviv- 
ed by its former editor, Mr. R. B. Rhett, jr. 
—A private letter from Yokohama says that 
at a European ball given there, there were sev- 
enty gentleman and eight ladies. 
—Barton H. Jenks of Bridesburg, Penn., 
manufacturer of cotton aud woollen machinery 
and rifled muskets, employs 1430 men. He ia- 
sned an order on Saturday to his foreman to 
close the works at noon of election day, to en- 
able every voter in the establishment to dir- 
charge his duty to the country at the polls, and 
to credit every man on the pay-roll with a frill 
day’s work. Mr. Jenks is of course a republi- 
can. 
The Noriolk (Va.) Old Dominion says! 
“Southern ladies do not talk to anything like 
the same extent as in former years. What does 
it mean? Are wo wrong in classing this phe- 
nomenon among the signs of the times? We 
b tlieve it is the result of a mysterious solemni- 
ty that has in tho last few years of trial and 
mighty events crept over the world. Levity is 
not as widespread. Men and women look now 
more in earnest, and work harder, du more to- 
wards carrying out the end of their being. We 
may be wrong, but such are our convictions,in 
spite of tho wickeduess abroad in the land." 
Disastrous Fire.—The Arlington mills at 
Lawrence, Mass., were entirely destroyed by 
Are on Tuesday afternoon. The buildings were 
were valued at abont $30,000; the contents, ma- 
chinery, stock and material are estimated at 
about $130,000. Insurance about $100,000. A 
special dispatch to the Boston Journal says: 
No one was iqjured, although about 130 per- 
sons were at work in the building, a large par-' tiou of whom were females. 
What goods were saved (and there were 
quite few) were thrown into the pond for safe- 
ty. About 60 bales of wool are floating about. The fire spread so rapidly that it was impos- sible to uso the hose, or even to ring the bell, and the nearest engine was nearly a mile from tho place. 
A large portion of the machinery was new.— 
The mill was doing a splendid business. 
It is supposed that the fire caught in the basement of the main building, near the pioker, where the manufacturing of flannels was car- 
ried on The very high wind prevailing at the time earned the flames across the yard to the hair felting mill, store house, printing mill, and other outbuildings, totally destroying the whole of them together with all the stock. 
The large wooden building recently erected for a boarding house for the operatives was sav- 
ed by the great exertions of the firemen. 
Amoug the stock lost was a large amount of coal, which had recently been purchased aud 
stored on the premises. There was a large 
amount of cotton destroyed. 
The principal building of the mill was the 
manufacture of shirting flannels, over-coatings, eflt carpeting, blankets and hair felting. 
John S. Rarey, the noted horse trainer, 
died suddenly of paralysis at Cleveland on 
Thursday last. He was born in Franklin 
County, Ohio, in 1828, and at an early age show- 
ed a knack in the management of horses, which 
induced the neighbors to submit their intrac- 
table beasts to his powers. His own system, 
by which he has gained so muoh celebrity and 
profit, was worked out by degrees from his ob- 
servations on equine eccentricities. Since his 
return from Euiope Rarey has lived mostly on 
his farm at Grove port, Ohio; a fine place which 
he bought and stocked well with the proceeds 
of his art. In 1883, however, he was employed 
by government to inspect and report on the 
horses of the Potomac army, and his report was 
thought of considerable value. 
He was thirty-eight years of age and a bach- 
elor. 
Thx Firs at Wiscassbt—Among the heav- 
iest loeers by the fire on Tuesday are the fol- 
lowing: 
Alexander Johnston, $10,000, no insurance; 
Wm. P. Lennox, $10,000, partially insured ; Ar- 
nold Greenleaf. $'2000, no insurance; John Tup- 
ham. dwelling house, sail loft and stock, $7500, 
partially insured; Frederick Lewis, two dwell- 
ing houses not insured and one partially; Lem- 
uel Hubbard, $4500, insured $3000; Elihn 
Hatch, $3500, partially insured ; Allred Len- 
nox, hay in storehouse, $1600, Insured $12,000; 
Minot Tyrrell, $1300, no insurance ;J. Babson, 
$6000, insured $3000; N. Elms, store and dwell- 
ing house; Thomas Robinson, bakery, E. A. 
Perkins, stock in trade; R. Lombard, stock in 
trade partially destroyed; 8. L. Young, build- 
ing ar.d stock damaged; Valentine Greenleaf, 
trader, goods saved in part; Moses L. Lewis, 
dwelling house, $1000; Mrs. Jane Young, dwell- 
ing house. $2000, insured $1000; Wm. Elms, 
dwelling house, $1500. 
General Dix.—The New York Times of 
yesterday makes the following definite state- 
ment in regard to General Dix and the French 
mission: 
We understand that General Dix does not 
propose to take charge of the French mission 
until about the first of December, the date at 
which Mr. Bigelow desired his resignation, it accepted, to take effect. The general's family will precede him to Europe, having taken pass- 
age in the steamer Arago for Havre on the 5Fth inst. 
__ 
Naval.—Lieut Fred R. Smith, U. S. N., 
writes to bis friends in this city, under date oi 
July 13th, lflGi, at St Paul de Loando, that 
the double ender Ashuelot made the voyage to the west coast of Africa, much better than was 
anticipated, and if she behaves as well around 
the Cape of Good Hope he shall consider her 
thoroughly tested. For river and harbor ser- 
vice she is also considered one of the very best The officers and crew of the Ashuelot we* 
all well at the date of Lieut. Smith’s letter — 
Bath Timet. 
Counting Unmatched Chickens.— About 
ten o’clock on Tuesday night, a political prophet 
in Philadelphia forwarded to President John- 
son a dispatch Btating that Clymer would “un- 
doubtedly be elected.” Possibly by this time 
Mr. Johnson may have been led to question the 
trustworthiness of some of his sources of in- 
I formation. 
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Thursday Morning, October 11, 3866. 
The Iflaine State Pre*»*». 
Published this morning, contains the latest 
election news, extracts from Mr. Sumner’s re- 
cent speech on “the One-Man Power, a lull 
account of the Brenliam riot in Texas, im- 
)>ortant intelligence from Mexico and Europe, 
together with the usual variety of local news, 
the shipping news of the week, a review of 
the Portland markets. <fcc Jfec. 
The V«iee of I lie I'rople. 
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana aid Iowa 
have spoken and spoken plainly. In Penn- 
sylvania, two Republican districts were con- 
sidered doubtful, the Fifth, including the old 
Democratic stronghold of Bucks County, and I 
the Sixteenth, which in 18(14 elected General 
Koontz by only 08 majority. The Fifth lias 
elected CoL C. N. Taylor, a fainier of wealth 
and education, over Henry P. Boss who was 
defeated in the same district (wo years ago.— 
The Sixteenth has reelected G6n. Koontz. 
Every district which was Republican in 1884 
is Radical now. The Democratic districts 
which our ftiends hoped to carry were the 
Tenth, Twelfth and Twenty-first. In the 
Tenth, Gen. n. L. Cake has beaten Dr. Glon- 
i uger, a Democratic physician, whose patiehts 
might perhaps have recovered if he had gone 
to Congress but have lost, that flattering hope. 
In the Twenty-first, John Covode’a personal 
popularity has won the day. The Twelfth 
district was carried in lSi'»5 by Gcu. I lartranft, 
the Union candidate lor State auditor, by 680 
majority, and may give ua a Radical Congress- 
man, though no returns have yet been receiv- 
ed. In short, the Republicans have elected 
Gen. Geary governor by a majority of 20,000, 
and will send eighteen or nineteen of the 
twenty-four Congressmen—a gain of two or 
three. 
In Ohio we hear of Republican gains. The 
Congressional delegation so far as we can 
judge, will stand.as before, seventeen to two, 
but oi the seventeen Republicans fifteen are 
re-elected and return to their seats strength- 
ened by the popular approval of their stead- 
fast opposition to Hie usurpations of the Pres- 
ident 
In Indiana, there were three Democratic 
districts. The Republicans expected to carry 
one ol'these, tlie Seventh, and possibly the 
Second also. The returns are meagre hither- 
to, though the indications are good. Floyd 
county in the Second district shows a Repub- 
lican gain of 3 JO votes. A similar, ,gaii 
throughout the district will handsomely elect 
Gen. Gresham, and leave Mr. Kerr, the pres- 
ent member, ample leisure to reorganize the 
“Sons ot Liberty.” Mr. Colfax lias been re-el- 
ected, as usual. We gain one and perhaps 
two Congressmen in Indiana. 
Iowa has made a clean sweep, as usual, el- 
ected six Radical Congressmen and a Radical 
State government, carrying everything by a 
majority of about 30,000. 
Now ednsider! All the personal and politi- 
cal influence of the President has been 
brought into play against the Republicans in 
these Stales. In some localities, the results 
of his detection have been quite marked. 
The Philadelphia navy yard has exercised as 
powertill an influence as the Kittery navy 
yard here, and as vainly. The whole Demo- 
cratic streugth has been joined to the Presi- 
dent's, and oar triends have beaten the alli- 
ance more effectually than they beat the Dem- 
ocrats alone hi 1804. Then they elected 47 
out of 00 Congressmen. Last Tuesday they 
elected not less than 50 and probably 52. In 
these tour States the President’s defection lias 
actually increased the Radical majority in the 
House of Representatives by from 0 to 10 
votes. All means have been used to stay the 
inflexible march of destiny, fraudulent votes 
were otfereu by tliousauds in Indiana. All 
the Pennsylvania deserters were brought to 
-tkn .-...111 nr.,1 «r»4o<l. mlmpfl tL/s" — j-HITlIf, j 
ted, tor Clymer. The Democratic party is 
beaten in every Stale, its previously impo- 
tent minority reduced to insignificance. What 
remains for it? The November elections a.e 
already lost. The Democratic party is al- 
ready dead. rhougU dead, I still live,*’ runs 
the legend on a tombstone iu Virginia, “lly 
thunder,” said a Yankee boy in blue, as be 
rubbed his eyes aud read the inscription again, 
“if 1’s dead, I'd own it—but what better can 
you expect of a Johnny Reb?’’ be added med- 
itatively. The Advertiser admitted the oth- 
er day that if New York and Pennsylvania 
are lost th is fall, the Democratic party “may 
hang its harp on the willow.” We expect 
nevertheless to hear the Advertiser, or cer- 
tainly the Argus, proclaiming the vitality of 
the Democracy on the 7th of November—but 
then what better can you expect of a Jolmuy 
Reb” 
__ 
The Political Ifiklurbasn- in Philadrl- 
11 hi It. 
The Democratic papers arc, as usual, charg- 
ing the rioting iu Philadelphia, Friday night, 
upon the Republicans. We give lie-low a full 
report of the affair, from Saturday’s Inquirer. 
It will be »eou that the attack was in every 
instance made by Democratic rioters. Con- 
sidering that Mr. Clymer himself instigated a 
riot at Altoona within a week, this is not very 
strange. Lawless violence at New Orleaus, 
Indianapolis, Rallimore, Somerville iu this 
State, and Philadelphia, mark tbe last strug- 
gles of an organization hopelessly ruined and 
moribund: 
Last night, about twelve o’clock, as the Re- 
publican lnvinciblcs were returning from the 
great republican mass meeting, an attack was 
matle upon them from the headquarters of the Demoeratic State Central Committee, in Wal- 
nut street, below Ninth. 
From information obtained oil the spot, from gentlemen who were eye witnesses to the affair, 
we learn that on passing the afore-named head- 
quarters the lnvinciblcs were attacked by bricks being thrown from the alley and build- 
ing in question. The lnvinciblcs immediately halted, and just at this mouieut it is alleged that shots were fired from the building, which 
resulted in its being pretty effectually cleared 
out. 
The lnvinciblcs soon after proceeded on their 
way, when another attack was made on them 
at No. 816 AValnut street, occupied as the head- 
quarters of the “Whiff Boys in Blue.” After this attack upon the lnvinciblcs the crowd 
outside rushed into the building and tore it 
completely out; the furniture of various kinds 
being smashed, and the windows and shutters demolished. 
The police were soon on the spot, and suc- ceeded in quelling the disturbance. During the night the house was guarded by a posse of policemen, who were active in their efforts to 
preserve the quiet of the neighborhood. The following members oT the Republican Invisibles were shot during the riot last mgnt:— 
Capt. J. Jay Fisher, Co. F, shot in the wrist 
(seriously.) 
Levi Tompson, Co. F, shot in the leg (seri 
ously.) 
Marcus Hoppin, Co. D, shot in the head 
(probably fatal.) 
Benjamin F. Swan, marshal’s aid, shot in the ankle, (painful.) 
Drum-Major (name not known) badly beat- 
en about the head. 
Several others, whose names we could not 
were s^ot slightly hurt. About 10 o clock last evening a most unpro- voked and brutal assault was made upon uuiou citizens of the sixteenth ward at Sixth au.l Chestnut streets. The second division of the 
Union Republican party had arrived at that 
corner in their peaceful parade through the 
city, when without provocation or warning a 
shower of bricks were thrown upon the Mvr’es 
Campaign Club by members of the Buckwal- 
ter Club, a Demoeratic organization, and sever- 
al pistols were discharged. Seven shots were 
fired, but providentially no lives were lost. 
In spite of this great provocation, the Union 
men made no effort to emulate the lawfulness 
of their assailants, but quietly endeavored to 
proceed on their way ere the riot had culmi- 
mated in greater outrages and bloodshed, the 
police bravely endeavoring to quell the rioters. A short but desperate struggle ensued, result- ing in the speedy dispersion < f the assailants. 
aJl-eor.ec a young man 22 years old, of- * Benekcrt, officer AVilliam 
Hess, all received se- 
f be hsndVnfthe j, a' inflicted by lanterns in fh  a s of t  democrats. Officer Stock was shot m the nose, the bullet passing out thraiYifh the left side, inflicting a painful wound j Mr. AVheldon was shot in the breast bnt 
fortunately the ball struck against a rib’and glanced off without penetrating. b’ an  
(Fohn Collins, Malcom Murphy, Morris AVil- 1 
son, Roliert Morris and D. BTC listed Were all 
arrested in the commission of rijMaus :iota; 
They were confined at the Central Station and 
wiUhave a hearing today. This U not the 
first time that the Iliiekwaiter Club lias been i 
accused of lawless deeds, though the present 
attack deserves unmeasured condemnation for 
its wantonncss and ferocity. 
Important Admiralty Decision. 
Isaac Emery et als. Libellants’ vs. 2fi0 ITogs- heads Molasses. 
lhit> in a proceeding in reni instituted by tbe 
owners of tbe Brig W. If. Barks against her 
cargo of molasses, to recover for its trausporta- 
t-iou from Cordelias to Bortlainl, in Marc it ami 
April last. 
The libel was filed on tbe 21st of April ami 
on tbe return day, Churchill, Browns & Man- 
son, merchants in this city, appeared 
claimed to be the owners of the cargo. Ontm 
lieariug it was proved that Mr. Manson, m eo 
the above firm, was at Cardenas in Febr ary 
and then made an arrangement with one, Jtadt 
Kerrin, to purchase ol lum, in behalf of the 
firm, one-half of one thousand hogsheads of 
molasses, to be delivered by Kerrin on shipboard 
at that port, at a certain price, to be Shipped to 
Portland on joint account and risk ot Kerrin 
and Churchill, Browns & Manson. Manson 
left Cardenas and in the mouth of March, Fer- 
rin in his own name, by written charter party, 
chartered from her master, the W. U. l’arks, 
“lor a lull cargo of molasses, under anil on 
deck from Cardenas to Kortlaud.” Tho cargo 
was delivered on hoard, forty-five casks being 
properly stowed on deuk, the captain signed 
clean bills of lading, prepared by Kerrin, 
without any reference to a charter party, for 
the whole cargo, consigned by Feirin to 
Churchill, Browns & Manson, no mention be- ing made therein of any portion of the cargo 
being On deck. On the voyage by the perils 
of the sea the deck load was lost. A portion of 
the molasses shipped on joint account was for- 
warded by the Lizabel, and Kerrin trom time to 
tune drew drafts on Churchill, Browns & Man- 
son, without any appropriation of the drafts to 
either cargo specifically. Thcinvoices of the two 
cargoes amounted in currency to jf27,359.18, and 
Kerrin’s draft* on account of these invoices 
accepted by claimants to 5jl9jM0.89. The bill 
of lading of the molasses in question waH for- 
warded by Kerrin toChurehiil,Browns& Man- 
sou, and the cargo was hisured accordingly, so 
thatthopoJicydidnotcoverthe deck load. The 
invoice of the cargo received from Kerrin was 
headed, “Invoice of molasses &o., shipped for 
aecount of whom it may concern consigned to 
Messrs. Churchill, Browns & Manson.” 
The amount due for freight is not disputed, 
but the claimants claimed therefrom a recoup- 
ment of the value ol the lost deck load and 
tendered the balance of the freight money. 
Fox J. By the terms of the charter party Iu 
this case, the master was bound to Teoeivo on1 
board his vessel a full and complete cargo of 
mnlaases iu hogsheads, under and oudcck,vfilh 
sufficient small stowage, the captain to sign 
bills of lading as presented without prejudice 
to the charter party. The cargo was put on 
board try Ferrin, 45 casks being on deck, and 
the master signed hills of lading ibr the lull 
cargo without any exception or statement that 
any part was on deck, Ferrin being named as 
Consignor, and CliurcMn, Browns & Manson 
consignees. The deck load being totally lost 
by the perils of the Sea, would Ferrin if he 
were the claimant have the right under the 
circumstances of the case to onset or recoup 
the claim for freight by the value of the deck 
load. apprehend not. Ferrin is the person 
named iu the eliarter party as charterer of the 
brig, and if he should he deemed the owner of 
the cargo, the eliarter party is as between him 
and the ship owner the instrument and evi- 
dence of the contract for the conveyance of 
the property, and the bill of lading is as ho- 
tweeii these parties only evidence of the ship- 
ping of the particular merchandise to be con- 
veyed in pursuance of the contract. Any 
terms therefore incorporated by the charterer 
into the bill of lading either accidentally or by 
design which are in conflict with the terms of 
the charter party could not control the con- tract as evidenced by the charter party. I’ar- 
sons in his treatise on maritime law, vol. 1, page 
340 says: “It is usual tor the master to sign and 
give bills of lading in like manner as if there 
were no charter party. But nevertheless they 
are little more than evidence of the delivery 
and receipt and shipping of the merchandise, 
for the eliarter party is the controlling contract 
as to all the tctlns and provisions which it ex- 
presses.” • 
This chaiter party authorized the master to 
take as a part of the cargo a reasonable deck 
load. This was done with the knowledge and. 
consent of Ferrin, ami the fact that the hills of 
lading which appear to have been made out by 
one oi' Ferrin’s clerks make no mention of a 
part being oil deck, vuut not render the ship 
owner responsible to Ferrin for the value of the 
deck load if lost. Such was not the bargain 
aud intention of the parties; it was on tile con- 
trary expressly agreed and understood that a 
portion of the cargo should be taken on deck, 
it was placed there by the consent of Ferrin. 
No new agreement was ever made respecting it, 
requiring it to be under deck and the omission 
of the tact iu the hill of lading will not pre- 
vent the ship owner from falling back on the 
terms of the charter party which it is admitted 
was the only agreement ever made respecting 
the way and mauner of loading the cargo. 
But u there had uot been a charter party the 
result would have been the same if Ferrin 
were the claimant. The hill of lading it will be 
observed is in the usual form er>a a,*,* 
—--nenn n.i.-- ■ in Dtewed, wiiemer 
under or on deck. It is silent as to the plate of stowage aud from this silence a presump- tion arises that the goods are to be stowed un- 
der deck, that being the usual and ordinary method of stowage. But if the contract or 
hill of lading is not express on this point; the 
ship owner is then at liberty to rebut this pre- 
sumption and prove that the shipper agreed to the stowage of his goods on deck. This ques- tion lias been examined very carefully by Judge 
Story iu Veruard vs. Hudson,3 Sumner 43d— 
In delivering the opinion of the Court the learn- 
ed Judge said: “I take ft to be very cl^ar that 
where goods aro shipped under the common 
bill of lading it is presumed tliat they are ship- 
ped to be put under deck as the ordinary mode of stowing cargo. This presumption may be rebutted by showing a positive agreement be- 
tween the parties that the grfods are to be car- 
ried on deck, or it may lie deduced from other circumstances, such lor example as the goods 
paying the deck freight only. The admission 
of proof to this effect is perfectly consistent 
with the rules of law, lor it neither contradicts 
nor varies anything contained in the hill of lad- 
ing hut it simply rebuts a presumption arising from the ordinary course of business.” A ship 
owner, therefore, as against a shipper, would 
certainly under this authority be at liberty to 
show what was the agreement in this respect, and there is no dispute in the present case that 
the agreement was that a portion of the cargo should be placed on deck. Ferrin therefore, could not hold the ship owner responsible for tiie deck load when lost. 
J tie claimants contend that they stand in a 
very different relation to this cargo and that they are in no way or manner compromised by the doings of Ferrin. In fact they claim to be 
the owners of the cargo by virtuo of the bills 
of I ailing of the cargo consigned to them by Ferrin upon the faith of which they have ac- cepted Ferrin’s drafts for a large amount and 
have procured insurance which did riot cover 
the deck load. It therefore becomes neoessary 
to determine their true relations to Ferrin anil 
the cargo, and how far they are affected by Ferrin’s doings and his cu^sent to a portion be- 
ing placed on deck. 
It appears that Mr. Manson agreed willi Fer- 
rin to purchase of him A behalf of the firm, 
one half of a thousand hogsheads of molasses, of which this cargo is a portion, delivered on’ 
ship board in the harbor of Cardenas, at a fix- 
ed price, and that the. same should be forward- 
ed to the claimants at Portland on their joint 
account and risk. Under this agreement this 
cargo was laden, and in my opinion the parties became jointly interested in this adventure, and their relations to each other in respect to it, were those of copartner!. The Court is not 
hound by the goods being consigned to tko 
claimants, but is at liberty to go behind the documents and ascertain the true relations of the parties. The fact that Ferrin once owned the whole of the cargo 'does not vary the rela- tions of the parties from what they would have been if he hail purchased of a planter this car- 
go upon joint account, and afterwards shipped it in bis own name to the claimants, drawing 
on them in payment therefor. When laden on 
board the brig, and Ferrin's drafts drawn on 
the claimants for their proportion of the costs 
under the above agreement, tlie claimants be- 
came .jointly interested in the adventure, with all the conditions of an ordinary partnership affecting it. The freight, witli all other' ex- 
penses and charges, was to be liorne by the com- 
mon and joint interest, and the property from 
moment of its shipment, was at the joint risk for profit or loss. There can he no doubt that 
under this agreement between these parties, it this cargo hail been lost on the voyage, without 
insurance, the claimants would, notwith- 
standing the loss, have been accountable to 
Ferrin tor one half of the amount of tlie in- 
voice, or if it hail arrived, and a loss had been sustained in the adventuif-, it must have been 
shared alike between the parties. I think all the elements of a partnership are to be found 
in tlie agreement anil proceedings touching tins adventure, and it is common learning that rR*1‘I> may ln asingle shipment or 
wt‘u 118 iu tlie ,uo8t complicated and extended undertakings. 
a nartnershin '}S “Whe“ two persons contract * mi,™ I?*}1;, ^’tween themselves, to sell in 
and fo ill!, whinh belong to one of them,  t  share the proceeds it is necessarv 
to examine carefully what is ti 
If the intention is to put the very goJds fofo partnership, the partnership will ex&nd to the 
same, and, if a part of the gi,ods peri8ll w the sale proposed by the parties is made the loss will he as a common loss, but if the inten tion is to put info partnershiji, not the goods themselves, but the price which shall lie 0j,_ tinned therefor, the entire loss will fall upon the partner to whom the goods belong.” See atso Sfory on Partnership, Sec. 27, 28. 
I heiug a partnership adventure, the car- 
I transported from Cardenas to 
■ ^P‘nt end common charge and 
bound by his | contract with the claimants to place tbo goods on ship board in the harbor, yet he was not to be at the sole expense of the t,pAm 
the goods from thence to PorthuX^Hc was the partner at that end of the route whoso dn- i ty ft was fo contract for the carriage of the property. In the charter party he contracted 
in his own name, and by so doing, I apj.rehend hemustbc considered aseuteringinfoitas agent “for whom it might concern,” to use his own 
language in the invoice, and that it did noteon- 
i 
corn him alone; but the joint interests to be pro- 
looted by the charter party, ami the transporta-' 
tion thereby of the goods to Portland, borne 
one mini contract lor this purpose; no one 
but Ferndswas there in Catenas authorized 
to contract, and he did not contract beBJ' loeiny >;^-"indv8vierw1Srather°^'d eommoii property, bmrn J B]„1 hU c0. 
m l’f',,aH V‘ ,‘"a of the route exactly as his partners at < procuring insurance,* 
not for fiiemselves, hut to cover the property 
in the invoice for whom it might concern. 
Ferrin therefore was a copartner author- 
ized to enter into such an agreement as he 
should think la st for the transportation of this 
cargo; he might contract to have all go oil deck <>i- ail below deck as he thought most for the 
commou benefit, and any bargain he should 
make in respect to it would not only lie obliga- 
tory upon him hut would also hind his co- 
partners. He was their agent in these matters. 
Whatever he did, he did for them as well as for 
himself, and his knowledge and consent to the 
casks being stowed on deck is theirs, and equal- 
ly obligatory and binding upon them as though 
they had personally been present at Cardenas, 
and’ assented to the shipment in that manner. 
By the arrangement in the present case a por- 
tiun of the goods being stowed on deck, that 
portion of the cargo which was below deck was 
taken at a lower rate than it would otherwise 
have been. The expense of sailing the ship 
would he the Same to the ship owner whether 
lie carried a deck load or not, and having a full 
cargo on and under deck the whole would be 
-taken at a less average rate of freight than it 
would have been if the ship owner was restrict- 
ed from carrying any portiou on deck. The 
claimants therefore got the benefit of the goods 
below below being taken with a deck load at a 
less rate of freight than they would have been 
if no portion had been upon deck, and having 
thus derived and availed themselves of the ad- 
vantages and profit of the agreement of their co- 
fiartner, they must also share ill any risks and osses attending it. Qui sentit commodum ren- 
tire debet et onus. 
But it is said the claimants, relying on the 
bill of lading, procured insurance on this car- 
go, which did not cover that portion which 
was oil deck, and that thereby they have sus- 
tained a loss. But for whose benefit was this 
insurance? Was it for their individual benefit 
or was it for the common interest? It should 
have been, and undoubtedly was, for whom it 
might concern, that is, for Ferrin as well as for 
themselves, and being so, and Ferrin having 
knowledge that the goods were on deck, and 
having agreed to their being there, it is not for 
him or his copartners now to complain of any 
loss sustained by them by reason of the bill of 
lading being filled out fraudulently or negli- 
gently by Ferrin, without mention of the deck 
load. The same answer may he given to the 
claim of Churchill, Browns & Manson, on ac- 
count of their acceptance of the drafts drawn 
upon them by Ferrin. They were drawn by 
one partner upou his copartners on account of 
the partnership business. If Mr. Manson 
when ill Cardenas had there purchased on ac- 
count of his linn a cargo of molasses, and had 
drawn drafts in payment of the cargo on his 
copartners in Portland, no one can entertain a 
doubt hut that the other copartners would have 
been hound by his acts, and that any agree- 
ment on his part that a portiou of the cargo 
should he shipped ou deck would be as obliga- 
tory upon them as on him although they had 
uo personal knowledge of snch an agreement, 
and I can perceive no legal difference between 
that case and the present. Each are cases of 
partnership with all the rights and liabilities 
properly appertaining thereto. 
The case of Berkely vs. Watling, & als. 7tli 
of A & E. 29 is in some respects very similar 
to the present. In that case Watling shipped a 
parcel of goods in his own name consigned to 
plaintiff' on hoard a vessel belonging to himself 
and the other defendants. The goods not being 
delivered to plaintiff, he commenced an action 
against the three ship owners; the defense was, 
the goods were never shipped on hoard, and that 
Watling the consignee knew this iiict. Tlic 
court held that Watling should be considered 
the plaintiff’s agent, and if so,"the plaintiff was 
cognizant through his agent, that the goods 
were not shipped and therefore he could not 
recover although he held the hill of lading for 
value. Tho courts say the plaintifl is here the 
shipper in effect, and sues as shipper and the 
bill of lading made out by his agent is not con- 
clusive upou the other owuers. 
In my opinion the defence can not prevail 
and the Libellants are entitled to the lull 
freight. 
Decree for $1848.70 and interest from April, 
21,1888, and costs. 
Shcpley & Strout for Libellants. 
Deblois & Webb for Itespondents. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Special Notice. 
rpilK undei signc liav ng been appointed exclusive X Agent lor the State of Maine for l lie sale and 
application of iJ. W. JOHNS’ IMPROVED ROOF- 
ING. wouldYall attention to the facttb t this rooting 
lias been in use in the United States, (Java*las and 
West Indies for nearly ten years, and abundant proof 
can re given 01 its superority over all other Kind of 
rooting in its adaptability* to all kinds of oots. 
whether steep or Hat. Its durability which ex- 
ceeds that of common tin. i s cheapness costiiigenly 
about half as much, its lightness, weighing not more 
than one pound to the s juare foot, its beauty, pre- 
senting an uni Token surface ol stone, tha may be J 
made any desired color, it is also lire pro f against J 
burning cinders or coals, and is insured by a 1 msitr- j 
ance Companies at same rates as tin, or **thcr Hie 
proof roots. Any ninry resultiiL*; from aec'deiit. cau be easny repaired oy an> «nu; uguiu wuimiuui. ! 
.Ml kinds of roots repaired and meta! roofs painted j with Preservative paint. 
'this ooting, car and steamboat decking. Rooting 
Tement am. ITopercative Paint for sale. Agents 
wauled in every town in the state. For terms and 
i rices apply to 
\VM. II. WALKER. General Agent, 
241 Compicrci&l st. toot of Maple st. Po t’and. 
sepltsmlLt 
Culgrue’s AromMic Vege'nble S. ap, 
A superior Toilet Soap* prepared lrom refiued 
Vegetable Oils iu combination w itli Glycerine* 
ana especially designed tor the use of Toadies and 
lor the Nursery* Its j»ecfurne is exquisite, and its 
washing properties unrivalled. For sale by all Drug- 
gists. t'elO’G68Nd iy 
Tlie most wonderful medicine ever known to man 
is Metcalf's great Rkegmatig Remedy. Tell 
your afilicted friends to try it. sept 
Kither in Milling 
Walking or Riding, Madame Foy’s Corset 8kirt Sup- 
porter relieves the waist from the weight of a lady's 
skirts,—Is cool, comfortable and healthy. lienee its 
popularity. For sale everywhere. 
ITCH! 1TCIII ITCH! 
Scratch, Scratch, Scratch! 
WHEATON’S OINTMENT 
Will Cure thr ffirla iu Porly-Hiifjlu livum 
Also cures SALT RHEUM, ULCERS, Chilblains, 
and all Eviptione of iht Skin. Price 50 cents. For 
sale by all druggis'.s. 
By sending HO cents to WEEKS & POTTER, Sole 
Agents, 170 Washington St., Boston, it will be for- 
warded oy mail, fret oi postage, to any part ol the 
United States. 
Oel'25. ls<15.—hN <1&tor lyi 
Some Folks Can’t Sleep Nights.—We are 
now prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the 
trade ana the great public generally, with the stand- 
ard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which 
article surpasses all known preparations tor the cure 
of all forms of Nervousness. Jt. is rapidly superceding 
every preparation of opium—the well-known result of 
which is to produce costiveness and other serious 
difficulties; It jQlnys Irrit ation, restlessness and spasms, 
and induces regular actiou of the bowels and secre- 
tive organs. 
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ev« r sold so 
readily, or met with such universal approval. For 
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female 
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the fourth 1 
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train 
of nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best reme- 
dy known to science. Sold by all druggist*. Price $1. 
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co., 
augllsnlyd&w n Wholesale Agents, Boston. 
til K PERUVIAN SYRUP 
IS A PROTECTED SOLUTION OP THE 
PROTOXIDE OF IRON, 
A New Discovery in Medicine, which 
S'lIHKES A7 THE ROOT OF DISEASE, 
By supply.ng the blood with its vital principal, or 
hie clement—IRON. 
This is the secret oi the wonderful success of this 
remedy in curing 
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic. Di- 
arr/uea. Boils, Nervous sipections, Chills and Fe- 
vers, Humors, Loss of Constitutional Vigor, Diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder, Fe- 
male* Complaints, and all diseases 
originating in a 
Bad State of the Blood, 
Or accouijiarticd by Debility or a low state «,/ the 
system. 
AN EMINENT DIVINE OF BOSTON, SAYS: 
“I have been using the PERUVIAN SYRUP for 
some time past; it gives me new vigor, luoyam'y c spirits, elasticity of muscleJ* 
Thousands have been changed by the use tfthis remc. 
dy, from weak, sickly, superimt creatures, to strong healthy and happu men and Women; and invalid, 
cannot reasonably hesitate to give It a trial. 
A pamphlet of 32 pages, containing certificates ol 
cures and recommendations from some of the mos; 
eminent physicians, clergymen and others, besides 
much other valuable and interesting matter, will be 
sent free to any one sendiug us Uieir name and resi- 
dence. 
See that each bottle has “Peruvian Syrup” blown in the glass. 
For sale by all Druggists and by 
SETH W.FOWLE & SON, 18 TremontSt, Boston, 
J. P. Dinsmoee, 3GDey St,New' York. 
S C R O I? IJ li A • 
DR. U. ANDERS’S IODINE WATER 
Will cure SCROFULA in all its inanifdd* forms. 
ULCERS,CANCERS,SYPHILIS,SALT RHEUM, 
aud It has been used with astonishing success in 
cast'B ot liiit umatlsm, Dyspepsia, Consumption, Fe- 
jjaie Complaints, II .art, Liver and Kidney Diseases, 
“enf rnFE to any one sending PreT^TV Kr>™ *l * bottle, or (J tor $5. 
Chem ". J.V* site w Ai,Ui:US’ i ”D'1 
B«tai by 'TunUgslfts.N’ 18 Tl'tn*M,f Stree*’ lreb!9, ’Gb—gxei (lT,T,a&ffcoW 
Notice. 
THE Annual Meeting ot tlie Fem.ile Ornhan Asylum, ol Portland, will bo Ua V. h.u«n Mrs. FlO Libby, to..r. ol Free MU'HisrbHtr.mft™ TUESDAY, Pith lust, lit three o'clock p m *’ on Oct It, lKi;{N-t4 MARY li. S'JOEER. 
M ■ SCEIXANEOUS. 
Carpetings and Curtains I 
Asgo*»d an assortmebt ol 
line, Medium and Low Placed 
CARPETINGS! 
As was ever exhibited III Boston, Is now being opened 
at the 
fL U CJJirLT halls, 
110 TfeEMONT street, 
Which, together with a large Stock ol 
Wmdow Shades and Upholstery Goods, 
Will be sold at very 
LOW PLtICpS! 
Foreign Goods by every Steamer. 
j Domestic Goods daily from Mamilacturers and IN !w i'ork Auctions. 
-Window Sljule awl Draperies made to o*der. 
! I.aee Curtains, in great variety, at LOW FLICKS/ 
CHILDS. CROSBY & LANE, 
No. lit. Trcuioilt Nlrcel, Boston, 
seplRd.tm Nearly opposite 1’ark St. Church. 
Running Again I 
rTUIAT GABB that has l»ecn laid by for the last ten 1 Weeks, undergoing repairs, owing to injuries re- 
ceived by being so uncerimouiously thrown from the 
track at No* 5 Exchange Street on Fourth of July 
night, will be put upon the track again, and com- 
mence running 
fteptcwbci* (7th. til 7 o'clock A. HI., 
NO. 134 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Where lie would be glad to see Ids past friends and as 
many new ones as may favor him with a call and will 
be ready to supply them with the best of 
FRUIT ANB UO.NFFX’TIONFKY. 
Come one! Come all! 
W. w. Cake * Co. 
Sedtember 17, lRGo. n dtf 
EASTMAN BROTHERS 
Itry Goods, 
Havi! Removed their i*lwi: of busixlss to 
im COIVCRESS STREET, 
Nearly Opposite Mechanics9 Hall, 
Portland. .July 31—dtf 
B. H. JONES 
Would inform the citizens of Bor Hand aiul vicinity that lie is prepared to manufacture 
I. A BAKES’ AND CENTS’ 
BOOTS AND SHOES 
TO ORDI'R. OF 
The very Best Imported Ntorli! 
and made by the most experienced workmen. Also, 
constantly on hand a good assortment of 
LADIES' CENTS* AND CHILDREN'S 
BOOTS, 
Shoes and Bubbers, 
WHICH II I! WILL 
Sell Cheaper for Cash 
than can he bought in this city. 
N. R.—Repairing done with dispatch, and in the best manner at 
NO. Ill FRDEKAL NTBEttT. 
August 11, l“fC. dtf 
Palented May i{J, 
This is an article for washing without rubbing, ex- 
cept in very dirty places, which will require a very 
slight rub, and unlike other pre{»erations offered for a 
like purpose, will not rot the clothes, but will 
leave them much whiter than ordinary methods, with- 
out the usual wear and tear. 
It removes grease spots as il'by magic, and softens 
the dirt by soaking, so that rinsing in ordinary cases, 
ontirely remove it. 
T&isppwder is prepared in accordance with chemi- 
cal science, and upon a process peculiar to itself, 
which is secured by Letters Patent. It has been in 
use for more than a year, and has pro veil itself an uni- 
versal favorite wherever it has been used. Among 
the advantages claimed are the following; 
It saves all the excuse of soap used on cotton and 
linen goods. 
It saves most of the labor of rubbing, aud wear and 
tear. 
Also for cleaning windows it is unsurpassed. With 
one quarter the time and labor usually required it im- 
narts a beautiful gloss and lustre, much superior to 
any other mssus. wo w&uT reqmrco except, to maid- 
en the powder. 
Directions with each package. 
And can be readily appreciated by a single trial. 
The cost of washing for a family of live or six persons, 
will not exceed tukee cents. 
The. manufacturers of this powder are aware that 
many useless compounds have been introduced to the 
public which have rotted the cloth, or failed in remov- 
ing the dirt, hut knowing the intrinsic excellence of 
this article they confidently proclaim it as being adapt- 
ed to meet a demand which lias long existent, and 
which lias heretofore remained misapplied. 
MANUFACTURED BY 
ISOWE & STEVENS, 
lirondwny, Boston. 
For sale by Grocers and Dealers everywhere. 
sep28-d3m 
New Plastic Slate Roofing ! 
AVn »•»•:» used WaSer-Tiglil siiul Hnrnble. 
FOR FI.AT OR STEEP ROOFS. 
A CHEAP, light, flexible, lire proof and water proof rooting. Pronounced by Solon liobiuson 
•Hid the Farmer s Club of New York, one of the 
greatest inventions of the ago. 
Wc are satisfied that this article will recommend 
itself, and when known, will In* in universal favor. 
The subscrilierK are now ready to apply the Plastic 
Slaae to roofs in Cumberkmd mid York Counties, ol tins State, at the low price of seven dollars per square. 
Orders sent to E. IIALaJON, Saco, or E. S. FOSS 
Scarboro’, will lie prompfly attended fo. 
August 4.1 hCC. dAwtt 
CARD & JOB PRINTING I 
Something New 1 
Electricity 
APPLIKD TO 
BILL HEADS, 
AND PRINTED AT 
TUCKER’S 
192 FORE STREET, 
HEAD CENTRAL W1IARE. 
Orders for Tucker’s Card and Job Printing, left 
at W. H. Jerris’ Real Estate Agency, opposite Preble 
Ilonse, will receive prompt attention, 
oct 2 <l&wlm 
FOR 
Instantaneously Silver Platini 
ARTICLES OP 
Brow, Capper, Orrmau Silver, tie., 
lb-storing the plating where worn oft: and Ihr Clean- 
ing and Polishing 
Silver & Silver Plated Ware. 
This most useful invention of the age is a prepara- tion of pure silver, ami contains no mercury, acid or other substance Injurious fo merals or the 1 lands’ It is a complete electro-plating battery in a bottle! for sale by Druggist* and Variety Stores. 
HOWE & NTEVENN, 
MANUFACTURERS,.BOSTON, Mass. sept28-a3m 
POP sale. 
Buitorfi Id s Door, Sa h and Blind Factory, 
ON BKTIIBI, 1111,1,. 
rjIlIK SlTBSCIlIP.r.HS hereby offer for sale their 
l>««r, Nash and Blind Factory, 
Sitiialcd on Meehaidc Street, on r,elliel Hill together with all the mayliinrry and tools therein •jnd lf-h.ng- ing to said lactory, and the lot of land on which (Go 
same is sitnal eil. 
Tjic machinery is run by a rood ten-horse power engine, lhc same t an Ih: purchased on tlm most, sat- ism. lory terms, and lor further parliculars the public arc invited to ■ all and examine the premises, or ad- dress the subscribersby letter. 
S. BUTTE]:i*TELD & no 
Hclliel,field- 12. ifdft. dll'. A CO. 
Lof/ffint/ Teams Wanted. 
1 JKOPOSA1..S will he received for cutling and linnl- X ing the linilior Irom one (1) to ten (10b lots, situ- ated in 
bi.ooji t i i.i.i), v hiuio.vr, 
the ensuing wilder. Mstauce to haul from one-fourth 
to two miles. 
We are also lweparod to fill onion for Irnmes or 
spruc-c dimension limber. Apply to 
Pbukixs, Tyler & Co., North Stratford, N. II. 
or Perkins, Jackson A Co. 
High Street Wharf, formerly Sawyers/ foot of High 
Street, n septo d&wtf 
REMOVALS. 
REMOVAL. 
JAMES O’DONNELL 
COUNSELLOR at LAW, I 
Ollier in Chadwirk’n IIoum*. 
249 Congress St., next above Stone Church. 
scp7-dtf a 
OUT OF THE FIRE ! 
B. E. SMITH A SON’S 
New Photograph Rooms, 
— AT— 
NO. 10 MARKET SQUARE. 
n ilti 
HOLDEN & PEABODY, 
Attorneys ami Counsellors at Law, 
Office, 220 1-2 Congress Street, 
Near the Court. House. 
a. b. iiolden. sepSlfn ll. c. PEABODY. 
CALVIN EDWARDS A CO., 
MAY BE FOUND AT 
NO. SfVJ CONGRESS STREET. 
July 31 dtf n 
Prince's Express. 
FOR THE PRESENT AT 
J. IV. MANSFIELD’S STORE, 
No. 171 Middle Street, 
opposite United States Hotel, where we would be 
pleased to wait upon our old customers and the pub- 
lic generally. 
Jyio n__‘ j. h. non. 
ANDERSON AND CO.’S 
EOO? SKIRT AND CORSET STORE, 
is removed to 328 Congress St., opisisito Mechanics' 
Hall.n_JylOdtf 
«. o. DOWNES, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
IIAS REMOVED TO 
No. 233 1-2 Congress Street, 
CORNER OF C1IESTNNT 
August 30,1806. n dtf 
REMOVAL. 
A. E.~W~E B B 
may be found at 
346 CONGRESS, NEAR OAK STREET, 
where he will be pleased to sae his old as well as new 
customers. n uug 4dtl 
N. J. GILMAN, 
For the present cccupics part of the Store 
NO. ti FREE NTREET BLOCK, 
with Messrs. J. M. Dyer & Co., and is prepared to re- 
sume liis usual business, and inters a choice assort- 
ment of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware, 
Spectacles, Cutlery, &c., on the most reasonable 
terms._n augidtf 
O. M. & n. IF. NASH 
have resumed business at the head of Long Whar£ 
under J. W. Monger’s Insurance Office, and will be 
pleased to see their former customers and receive their 
orders as usual. 
July 10, 1866. n dtf 
DOW A L1BBEY, I tiMiiraticc Agent*, will bo found at Wo 117 Commercial, corner of 
Exchange St. Home Ottice of New York; National 
Ottice or Boston; Narragausett Ottice ol Providence; 
Putnam Office of Hart lord; Srai.dard Ottice of New 
York, and other reliable oil ices, are represented by 
this agency. 
John Dow. j\25dtl F. W. Ltbbey. 
BYRON, G RE ENOUGH A CO., Furs, Hats, Caps and Robbs, 1C1 Middle St., over T. 
Bailey tf Co. jull7tl 
WOO DM AN. T R V E A C O., W holesafc Dry Goods, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St. 
Jill 17—tUt 
MOTJCE. II. J. LIBBY & CO., Manufacturers 
and Commission Merchants. Counting Room 
over First National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second 
story.iyll it 
JA JIB ROWE MERRILL. Dealer in • Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Mili- 
tary Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland. 
Same store with Geyer and Caleb iyl2dlf 
rPII E Merc mint's National Bunk is located at loot 
A of Exchange street, over Duran’s Clothing Store. 
July 12—dll 
|T^ AGLE 311LLS, although burned up. the Pro- Li jjriet rs, Messrs. L. J. Hill & Co., are now pre- 
pared to furnish Cottees, Slices, Cream Tartar, &c, 
at their new place of business, No. 100 Green St. 
An Order .Mate m iy be iound at Messrs. I,ow, 
R'uminer <& Co’s, No 83 Commerc al St, and at Mr C. 
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street. 
All orders roinptly attended to 
Goods at be low st prices. jullGti 
H PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, maybe • found at No. 337 Congress St., corner of Oak 8t. ._jullGti 
t) S. WEliSTEli 4- CO., cau be tound at the store L* ol C. K. Babb, Clapp's Block, No. 9, where we 
fftlor a good assortment of Clothing and Furnishing 
Moods at low prices. jul 16 
a MIT II & REED. Counsellors atLaw, Morton ^ Block, Congress St. Same entrance asU. S. Ar- 
my offices. iyl2dtf 
ALL READY to commence again. C. M. & H. T. l' UMMER White and Blacksmiths, having re- built on the old site, No. 12 Union St, would be pleas- ed to answer all orders tor Iron Railings, Doors, Window Sliul lcrs, Gratings, &c. 
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting. 
/I -iWI. Eider, Boots, Shoes, etc., may be found 
• b»r the present on India Street near corner o 
Fore Street. jul Hdtf 
HP“ K “AWT K R i*MX FUBWW CO. are now 
X permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and 
prepared to do Express Business over all the Rail- 
road and Steamboat routes In the State, and West by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston A Maine Roads 
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all 
parts ol the country. 
For the convenience of our customers on Commer- 
cial and Fore streets, an order book lor freight Calls will be kept at office of Cauadiau Express Co., No. 
— Fore aircet. J. N. WINSLOW. 
jy24 tf 
___ 
JAr IE. ICAM), Attorneys ana Counsellor, _• No. 16 Free Street, ncar Middle. jul.3 
DR. MORSE. No. 5 Dccring street, second house from new High, llorsc ears run within a lew 
roils ol t he house.' jyliiJ 
D1! E !IOfJMI<!—NOTICE—Persons 1 av'ng left orders at 191 Exchange street, ran now find them at .524 Congress street, opposite Meehan cs’ 
Ball, where we shal’ continue o <r business in all its 
varinti branches ai d at lowt r rates. 
L4F~Ladies* Dres. es dyed for $1,00. All other ar- ticles dyed at equally low rates, 
jul 17Um IT. BURKE. 
Civil Engineer an l hand Surveyor. 
Office removed to Untile & Gore’s Brick Block, opno- site Portland and Kemielwc Depot. C. J. Noyes. 
duly 9,18G6. 
Jli. FERNALD A WON, Merchant Tailors, • have taken Union Hall, entrance on FrocBl where they are ready with a good stock of Good* for Men s wear, which they will manufacture in gar- 
ments to order. 
EF^First class Coat-makers wanted 
Q W WON, 138 nnjn street* Coffins and Caskets: also, Me talic Burial 
Caskets. jy.^ 
TAARIUS II. INGRAHAM, Counsellor at Law, 113 federal street, up stairs. Ivil 
fJHAULES 3. WALKEP «V CO. may lie found at No. 150Commercial street, store formerly occu- pied by N. O. Cram, where they will resume busi- 
ness, and be pleased to see their customers, or re- 
ceive their orders. JulylOtl 
A (r S. E. SPRING may l»e tound at. the store of 
Fletcher if Co., corner ol Union and Commer- 
cial streets. jyU y 
MATH AN GOULD, Merchant Tailor, has removed 
to No. 1G Market Square, over Sweeteii’s Apothe- 
cary store. jylO—tt 
B© © T W Shorn, lint* nnd ()lothiny. Benj. FoiiO nmv lie found rea y to wait on customers at No. 4 Moultcn stri et, loot Exchange. 
jul20 
Clii A KM. 200 M. imported and domestic Cigars for Male by C. C. MITCHELL & SON? 
jnll3t.l 178 Fore Street. 
PORTLAND FIVE CENTS SAVINGS BANK.- A The office ol the Perl land Five Cent Savings 
Bank will be found at No 19 Free street. 
Office hours from nine to half iwst twelve and from 
2 to 4 P. M. every business day. 
The Trustees have the satisfaction of stating to 
the Depositors that the baak has sustained no loss 
of any kind by the late tire, or otherwise* 
Jy9 NATH. F. PEERING. Tivas. 
DEIS VO IN A V/EBB, Attorney* nnd C?ouuN«‘llorM, at tho Boody House, corner ol 
Congri ss and Chestnut streets. jy26 
E>YR©!V D. VCRBIVV, Counsellor at Law,  No. 19 Free Street. jul 14 
JEAV1W FIERCE, Attorney and Counscllo J at Law, No. 8 Clapp’s Block. jul2l 
liulkley’s Patent 
X UMBER DR YE R ! 
I.oratcd an West Commercial Street, 
IScar the Class Works, 
Portland, Maine. 
TI1E.«£V5TLANI) LUMBER DRYING COM- 1 PANY have secured the control of the Patent 
Right *>r seasoning lumber by the Bulklcy Patent 
process. 
This process for seasoning lumber has been in use 
for several years in the West, where it originate,I. ami 
is there, and elsewhere regarded as indispensable Lumber Dealers and all workers in wood are re- 
si ,cctfiilly incited to inspect tlie Dryer, and the lum- 
sohclted'1101* by it’ ^ tlu:ir latri|uage is respectfully 
IT is CLAIMED, that by this process, lumber is more thoroughly seasoned: checked loss: susoeotible ol a finer finish; and less liable to imbibe moSew 
erm,£eiCay fr0“ Conta(:t will‘ •*» '4an by any oth- 
Bint the shrinkage is entirely taken out with- out impairing the strength of tlie wood in tv ,m two 
hiiX-r!^8’ aCC°rdin« ^  ,he l&SSSZ and Slid Wof 
°F time In tlie aib, or dry air 
hy ihis*,r,K^r mMb<;r’ 80 ",at “ l* shrunk 
That at leaBt half the cost of seagoning lumber bv this proccna is saved in the increased raillity of work- 
th!roCn^i<hfno0oJlry,n? ** “«*«»»*, so that hereafter! “ etuusc lor using unseasoned luuilier 
c,.*'^.!'t"^',no,T"™ “ 'i' Dr>‘ r' the pro- “veTamut'Kreiof bCr ""'aineS at 
BICNSOlV Ar IIO|,<;iITO\ A uenf. 
toot 
business cards. 
G Kit ISII A- PEA RSON, 
Dealers in 
AV ATCIIKS, 
Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware,! 
Golal, Silver mid Sfrwl Mpmarlw, Tool*, i 
«>p28 NU. 18 FBKE STREET. j-lu 
IF. F. TODD, 
Dealer in 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles, 
EVE GLASSES, Arc., 
No* 35 Free St., Poi ilqnd. 
6 F Repairing done and warranted. n sop3dlf 
If. M B K E W E It, 
(Successors to J. Smith Sc Co,) 
lSiniulaitiirer of Frallier Reliiiig. 
Also for sale 
Belt Leather, Backs & Sides, l.ace Leather^ 
RIVETS mid REUS, 
Bept3dtf n f I €'ougrr«« Wtreef. 
J. B. HIIBSOW; .125., 
Will continue the 
Ornamental and Banner 
Painting, 
At 27 Market Square. aug21dlm 
IF. P. ERE EM AN & CO., 
IJ plaolstcrers 
and Manufacturers of 
FURNITURE, LOUNGES, BED-ST£aDS 
Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Pew Cushions, 
No. t Clapp’* Rlock-foot ChcNtnnt Street, 
Portland. 
W. P. Freeman, D. W. Deane. C. L. Quinby. 
auglOtt n 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
Manufacturers and dealers in 
Stores, Ranges A Eirrnaees, 
Can be found in their 
\E\V IllJI I.DBN42 ON I.MIC NT., 
(Opposite the Market.) 
Where they witl be pleased to see all their former 
customers anti receive orders as usual. augl7dtf n 
JAS. D. FESSKNDI N, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
-and- 
'SOLICITOR OF PATENTS. 
5/F'OfBce Deering Block, Opposite Preble House. 
July31dtf n 
II. P. DEANE, 
Counsellor and Attorney, 
No. 8. Clapp'* Rlock, Congres* 81. 
£3?"* Particular attention given to writing Wills, 
Contracts, Deeds ami Legal instruments. 
July 31, lfcCfi. dtf 
GODDA RD & MASKER, 
Counsellors and Attorneys at, Law, 
No. 19 Free Ntrrct. 
PORTLAND, ME. 
C. W. Goddaud, n JySOdtf T. JT. Hasi.elL 
ST HOLT & GA<iE„ 
Attorneys and, Counsellors, 
Office 113 Federal Street, 
I'OUTEAND. me. 
Sewell C. Strout Ilanno W. Gage. 
jy7tf n 
STAN WOOD W DOlHiE, 
Commission Merch an ts, 
And Dealers in 
Groceries, Flour, 
PRODUCE AND SHIP STORES, 
No. 3 Chase’s Block, Head Long Wharf Portland, Me. 
C. L. CUBTIS, 
riain and Decorative 
PAPER HANGER, 
No. 19 1-2 Market Square. 
August 31,18f*t>. (15w* n 
CHASE, CRAEI & STURTLV&E7, 
OENEUAL 
Commission Merch an t r, 
Will gcry’s Wlnirl, 
Portland, j.ie. 
oc'lGdll 
JAMES HAILEY <V CO., 
Importers and dealers in 
2'onr;i4iN and domestic 
Saddlery Hardware 
-ASO- 
Carriage Trimmings. 
IVo. 102 Middle Sired, Portland, Mr. 
Angle—tf n 
MERRILL EROS. A CUSIIING, 
Late Merrill & Small, Wholesale Dealers iu 
F A NT C Y G O 013 
H. siery, Glove3, Small Wares, &c., 
No. Hi Free Street, “Arcade.” 
auglldtf 
HOWARD tf- CLEAVES, 
Allorntys & Counsellors at, Law, 
PORTLAND, M NE. 
0/]!ce No. 17 Free Street, 
Near Middle Street. 
Joseph Howard, Jy9tf n Nathan Cleaves. 
m. rj:Aj;sa\, 
Gold and Silver Plater 
—AND— 
Manufacturer ol Silver Ware, 
Templej Street, first door from ikntgress Shreet9 
PORTLAND, ME. 
May 10—dly n 
OUT OF THE FLAMES ! 
O. S. B~ALE, 
SIGN PAINTER, 
Has resumed business at 
No. 187 FORE STREET, 
* Over Wall’s Clothing Store, 
auglS—tf n Porlluud, Mr. 
II. M. PAY SON, 
STOCK BItOKEK. 
Can lie found at the Store of F. & C. B. Nash. 174 
Fore street. n jy»f 
ELLIOT & McCAIXAR, 
No. 11 Market Square, 
Dealers in 
Boots, Shoes <£• Rubbers 
Warranted Goods from the bear S? A trier lean and 
French stock. 
l ^ 'No trouble to show goods. Custom work and 
Repairing at market rates. n augls—tf 
A. ivilhuu *C‘ CO., 
112 Tremont Street, Boston, 
Imjiortcrs and Dealers in 
WKT.cn and A9IERICAIV 
ROOFING SLATES, 
of all colors, and slatingnnils. Careful attention nnid to shipping._ it aiig22-Gm’ 
JABEZ C. WOODMAN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
,°®ce at2 2 «-2 Free street, in the Grlliitli block, third story. n jytMU’ 
Kimball tC- Prince, 
Dentist s. 
No. 11 Olapp's Block, Congress Street, 
Oppo»ilr Old City Hall, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
C. Kimball, I). D. S. oclOit Fit 1 A. Prince. 
U. S. Government Passports 
Furnisccd to iiersons going to Foreign Countries, 1>T 
JAIilKSi B. BELL. 
NOTARY rUBLIC AND COMMIdSIONKU 
FOR ALL TFIE 
Nfanut! Territories, 
For the Acknowledgement of Deeds, Powers of At- 
torney, Affidavits, Depositions, «&<•., 
Nc. I Stale,cor. Wu'-hFigtoi M., llosion, 
oclO eodtt 
joshpn stopy 
Penrliju llnrlde C’o. 
Manufacturers and Dealers in ENAMELED SLATE 
CHIMNEY PIECES, BRACK EM'S, PIKU SLABS, 
GKATES, an«l CHIMNEY 'POPS. Importer aud dealer in English Floor Tile-1. German a d French 
Flower Pots. Hanging Vases. Parian, Bisque, and 
Bronze Statuette and Busts. Glass sU:uks ami Wal- 
nut Stands, Bohemian and lava Vases and other 
wares. 
112 TREMONT STREET Studio BuihlSuc 
aug23—Cm BOSTON Maw. 
BUISNESS CAKDS. 
l. r. pinukik, 
Pattern and Model Makar, 
Machinist ami Mill-wriglit, 
Shop atC. P. KIM BALL’S Carriage Factory No. 2 
No. IfrBEBaf St., Portland, Mb. 
SyOrders Irom Founder?, Alarm lac hirers, Print- 
ers, Painters, Surgeons, llattcr?, ami Shoe-Makers, promptly executed. at pl8d& w3iu 
NAWIFU cV lOMTER^ 
Itonnet and llat Bleachery, 
-AND- 
Bonnet & Block Manufactory, 
No. :{ I'.nla.d MirerHultpid, Maine. 
W. W. UIOHAM. Jr., 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, [Chadwick House,) 24-t Congress Street. 
octO-dly 
S, L. t AKLETON, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
2'f Murid Square. 
Sept 21—dtf n 
V < IIAN'ON A CO, 
:<4A CON GUESS STllEET, 
Manti/hctnt'ei*? and doM-ers in Women’s Misses,' 
Intt Children's 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
j)5 < ongrewi St. UpSt* m. Hiigi7-d:;m 
J. B. HUDSON, .Jit, 
/V K T I W T , 
27 Market Square, 
a"s21d6m EOBXLANI), ME. 
JOHN KINSMAN, 
healf.b in 
GAS FIXTURES, 
—AT— 
25 Union Street. 
aurr20 ti 
C. H. KTUAitT & CO„ 
Ufa sons, Jiuthlcrs, Plasterers 
-A« 1) — 
CONTRACTORS. 
Addres Pos; Office Box 1,M>K, or at tlie office rear o 
C. H. Stuart’s residence, 
JVO. NO CLARK NT HEFT, 
1’orlinml, illniiH*. 
I Aug x—tl* 
WM. W. WHII'l’Li:, 
Wholesale Druggist, 
21 MARK.T SQUARE, 
POET LAND, ME. 
an£2 tt 
\V. li. CLIFFORD, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
-‘1ND— 
SOLICITOR OF FA TENTS, 
NO. N (MPP'8 BLOCK, 
aug-'dil CoagreeH Street. 
TT. II. WOOD .1 SON, 
BROKERS, 
t-Vo. 118 -Fore Street. 
lyi tt 
MILLER it DENNETT, 
Counsellors at Law, 
No. 03 Commercial Street, 
Opporite J VtraPs' Blfck, FUITMND, UK. 
J. F. MILLER. jyO L. B. DENNETT. 
W. B. BUB & < o7, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
WIXDO W SHA DUS, 
UPHOLSTERY GOODS 
-AND- 
CURTAIN FIXTURES. 
*S BROtlFIEUi MTRRBT, Ru.lon. 
W. ^EjiLIB. ti ;i0 dim n. I>. Oay. 
MtCOBS A KINGSBURY. 
CouiBcllors at Law. 
OFFICE OVER II. n. DAY’S 
jy'J Junction of Free .t Middle Street 9. 
SIIEPLEY & STROUT 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
O I- 1 ICE. 
Over A. B. Stevenson's, 121 Commeicial Street. 
O. F. RIIBPLEY. JyOtl A. A. gTBOUT. 
DAVIS, RESERVE HASSELL & 00.. 
Importers and Jobbers of 
I>ry Goods and Woolens, 
Arcade IS Free Street, 
F, DAVIS, 
l*.p2JS2& PORTLAND, ML 
B. < li.YF.MAN. II0V9’i;.Vltf 
J. G. LOVE JOY, 
Wholesale Dealer hi 
Lime, Oemont and Plaster, 
33 Commercial Street, 
VORTI.ANK, ME. Juneltl 
FltEEMAN & KIMBALL 
Swwssori to STEVENS, FREEMAN & CO., 
Wool-pullers ami Dealers lu 
Wool and Wool Skins, 
AIj-o Mnnniacturera of 
PEBI.ES, KIDS, LININGS, &c. 
OROVE STREET,.PORTLAND, ME 
SAMUEL FREEMAN, GEO L. KIMBALL. 
_jTfT' Wflpay < ash for every thing we buy. J. !f»t 
noss & eeejs v, 
P L A^'F K R hi KS. 
PLAIN ANH ORNAMKNTAI. • 
3'ilitlOO AMD MASTIC WOflKEES. 
Oak Stnet, Imt.ween. Congress and Free Sts., 
PORTLAND. mk. 
Coloring, Wliil. »ing ond Wliiti-VVashing i>roni|it- 
y ntttnden to. Colors lioia out ol townsolicited. 
Hu as?—fitt 
C1IAS. J. SCHUMACHER. 
FttESCO PAOTEB. 
At present (o l>c found at his residence 
244 CUMBERLAND, 
llli.U) OF MECHANIC STREET. j.vCfllf 
HENRY BAILEY & CO., 
AVCT1ONEEns 
-and- 
Ileal Estate Brokers, 
IJU rOKK STIIKGT. 
July SI, 18CC. jt! 
ATWELL & CO., 
A O YERTISING A G ENTS. 
IWIdillc Nlrrrl, Fort lit ml, !Wf. 
Order Dox at the Merchants’ Exchange, Na. 2 Long Wharf. 
Advertisement* received for all papers in Maine, ami iliuiughout the c.Hintry. Onlem Jolt at the Mcr- 
Cliants* Exchange, r sent through (he Post <)ilUt'. re- 
ceive promptM illion. gugSt Iff 
CII1KLES rOBI>, 
Dealers In 
Paints, Oil, Vranisites, Window 
(Hass, cf-e., tic. 
No. 3 Custom House Wharf. 
Continues the Fainting business ns usual. 
augUltf 
New Store! New Goods! 
CHARLES H. MARK, 
DRUGGIST & APOTHECARY, 
HAS opened Ills new store, .11 St. Lowrenee street. an 1 has a full st«x:k ni Medicines. Perl u merle*. Combs and Fancy (Iwth, all now and cheap. 
Physician prescript ions carefullv prepared. 
*eptl7 
C. A. GATLOIU>, 
AGENT FOR 
I.iifiuN Patent Combined fl’ronxlit nud 
» Chilled Iron 
SAFES, VAULTS, 
COMBINATION LOCKS, 
Aii.l IVrouglil Iron I'ire-I* roof Nil few, 
* NO. tt CONGRESS SlJFARE, 
octBecd3m BOSTON. 
CLOTOINO. 
CHANGE OF BUSINESS ! 
CLOTHING 
-AND— 
FURNISH l»s G GOODS 
—AT— 
LESS THAN COST 
until November 1st, at 
PERR Y’S, 
202 COXiltKNN STREET. 
(OPPOSITE I'REmi.k HOTSR.) 
A Large ami well selected stock, consisting r*4‘ 
Fall and Winter Clothing 
IN 
Overcoats. Dr*sf, Bonners and Sack 0 ate, 
PANTS AND VE3T3. 
A ‘bo a ;ull assortment of Furusbing (iuodt, »j as 
Undershirts and Drawers," 
WOOI.ES IIOSIKKV AND (31.0 VI j) 
of all kinds, 
F'asicy VmI and White Nhirte, Kaepra. 
ders. Paper and l.iutn ('■liars, Ar. 
S ^ T!'j8 stoje will be occupied by Orin Ha vies & Co„ ror the same business, after Nov. 1st. 
CIIAS. PERRY. 
•RfCMdttr 
LE VY A AFA Till A S, 
CUSTOM TAILORS, 
AND DEALERS IN 
READY-MADE CXOTHIXf.', 
HA \ K .just returned from Now Vork ami Lesion wilh a lino selected stock of German, Trench and English It road cloths, Doeskins. ( asehnores, Tri- 
cots, etc.. eto., which the> will make up in ilie most 
thsbiouable style and substantia) mauiiwr, and at the 
lowest possible cash prices. 
Our stock of Read /-Made Clothing in large, w ell 
selected, bought for cash, which enables us to sell 
cheai>er tb«n any oilier similar establishment u the 
city. 
KT’Gootl Coat, ranis and Vest makers wanted. 
229 COIVGKENS NTRKRT, 
one door West of New City Hall. 
scpt.*> iLiiu 
1\ E W 
TAILORING 
Establishment!! 
No. SC FREE STREET. 
Ttao subscriber now invites the attention ofttie pnl>- 
llc to this now establishment. where may bo found at 
ull limes, a large assortment ol’ 
Cloths, 
Cassimeres 
and Vestings, 
Which will he made n|» in the most approved styles. 
Cutting at tended to as usual. 
Ladies* Outside Garments 
ot all kinds cut and trimmed in the latest styles. 
(•rateful for past favors, he hopes by strict attention 
to the wants of the public, to merit a continucncc ot 
the same. 
A. 2>. Reeves. 
sept Edlm 
I. P. FARRIX CTOX, 
CLOTHING 
A>'I> 
Furnishing Goods ! 
2G Market Square. 
Oct 4—d'.m 
J. T. LEWIS it CO. 
maxcj acturkr of % 
CLOTHING, 
have removed to 
No. 1 Ga't Block, Commercial Street. ai 
__ 
PB. FKIMT, »rr>k>.l I nil. r, I a» se- • cured Rechabito Hall, No. 3J2yCongre sSt., 
where he will be happy to se old friends and lonuer 
customers, tie has a flue stork ot *e;isonabJe goods, 
which will be manufactured to order and hi fiie la- 
test styles. Julsil dtf 
AD. REEVILS, can be fouml at Morlou Block • Turnveieln HaJI Conercss street. t 
Clothing Cleansed l 
C'lLOTHING of all kinds cleansed ami rej aired, y/piomptly and in good style, by 
Chas. II. Alahoticy. No. IPt Siuiih Stirrel. 
Orders may be left at the store of Man- 
Brut hers, corner of Middle and Federal sheets. 
septfldSm 
Dry Goods Cheap !! 
of. If. Corey & Co. 
Have resumed business at the New Store 
No. 29 FREE STREET. 
We have received a large assort mint of 
Foreign & American Staple Goods! 
Which will 1* sold at Wholesale or Retail at the 
Lowest Prices ! 
The Goods saved torn the fire will he sold at great 
bargains. 
French Thibets, Paris Poplins, Plaiu Wool Di Inins, Granite Mixtures, Black Mohairs, Mohair l'iaids,, 
Lyonese Cloths, Wool Plaids, plaiu Alpaca, Scotch Plaids, Aleptaes, Black Alpaca, Black Silk, Plaid 
Uept«, Delaines and Cashmeres, Prints and Ging- hams, Silosias and Cambrics, Sarsuct and curiam 
Cambrics, Check, Stripe and Plain White Cambrics. 
I HIS II AN O SCOTCH LINENS. 
Linen Damasks, Damask Covers, Hand Loom arul 
Diced Damasks, in different widths. English, French and American Quills, Napkius, Doylies, Sc. < rash, 
Canvass, Towels. Brown Linen Covers, Linen Hand- 
kerchieft. Striped Cashmere Shawls, Blae). Thibet 
Shawls, Long and Square Woolen SI,aw Is. Ein- 
bossed am! Printed Wopl Covers. French ami Amer- 
ican Balmoral Skirts. 
woolens: 
Black German Cloths twilled and plain, Ida. k ami 
Navy Blue Trlcotea, Block Beaters thr Ladies’ leak- 
ing, Moarow Beavers,Blue ami Black. Black Geiman 
Docsklnsand Caseimeres, Fancy Doeskins and lat- 
simeres, Tweeds, Cudimaretta, Saimetts. Clockings, 
liepellants Ac. 
F E A NNKES’ 
Fine White Flannel, In all widths, Hltnker plain 
and Twill Flannels, Scarlet, Blue Mixed and Whitu 
Twilled Flannels, Extra Quality; Superior oisra 
Flannels all colors, French 1‘lald Flannel, Orange ami 
Bed Plain Flannels, Phtld and Plata si.Into. pisn. 
ncls. Blue Striped Wool Frocktag. Bleached ami 
Brown Cottons tn all widths. Sutler. Bleached and 
Brown Cotton Flannels, Shirting, Stripes and Cheeks Denims, Warp Yarn, Batting. 
blankets: 
Extra Heavy and Common In all sizes. Crib Blank- ets. 501)0 yards plain Mohair, Gale Plaids, Printed 
Detains, Mourning Delaine, Mohair Brilliants, mid 
Plain colors Cashmere at 20 eta. 
J. II. CO It El' A CO., 
scp'JB n 90 Free Street, d&wlw 
TO THE LADIES! 
TOUR ATTENTION IS PARTICULARLY IN- 
VITED TO THE 
LARGEST ASSORTMENT 
OF MOST 
Elojrnnt MalcWulti 
-FOR 
Fall and Winter Saques I 
EVElt INTRODUCED INTO TIILS CITY. 
The assortment «omj.rises 
Docski ns, Ch in chi lias, 
RK.tVKKH, &r. 
Which are intended expressly ttnr 
LADIES' AV 1C -A. R * 
Cidl and examine for youmdves. 
% 
A. I>. REEVES, TAILOlt, 
NO. -JU FREE STREET, PORTLAND. 
(Vbtber 1. Wl. illf 
IIEOUGE I TA LtlOT, 
Allorney and Tihjiim'IIof at Law, 
Offlot Ni>. 8 Clnpp’s Block, 
Otiposito ol,| city 
PORTLAND, MAINE 
Jyill—• 
('01*4 KT1\KKSHH*. 
1 > i s s o i u 1 i oxi 
fpHEcmiarftierihlpborctoihiv cxtsling botween flife 1 Subscribers under the' name and Btyte ot' THUK 
& FKOTIIINOHAM, la thisday dissulved by mutual 
consent; cither partner will sign Cl* flnn name in 
settlement. 
J. G. Tece. 
octC-(12w n _T. B. Fkothingham. 
Copartnership Notice. 
fftUK undersigned have this day formed a .part- X uership in business under the name of 
UFIIAM & ADAMS, 
For the transaction o! a general r, me issleit busi- 
ness, sud luive take the store and Counting Foams 
lately occupied by Messrs. E. E. UI'JIA M & sc in 
lead Ot Hi chard son's Wharf. Mboral advances 
made, and con igume uts soliciled. 
r:. K. ll’UAM, 
ocUdLl CJJAS. II. AftAMS. 
Copartnership Kofice. 
rpiIE v.nlor.signed have this day forme! a co- 1 parti:erKlip under the Ptjlc andHnn of 
Morgan, Dyer A’ Co., 
And have purchased of Mowik. LORD A: (.’11A W 
FORD their Stock and .’ease of store 
No. 14.‘t Commercial Street, 
For the purpose of transacting a general wl.olosaio 
hiisincttH in 
W. T. Goods, Groceries, Flour and 
Provisions, 
'iff ’Con igmmmh- of Cooperage I.umher, f'ountrv 
Produce, Ac solicited, and shall r, reive personal 
and prompt attention. A. 1'. -MORGAN. 
J. W. ItVEli, It 
.1. E. HAXNAFOUlf 
Po t ami, Sept 10, isfiC. s. i.£5 itt 
Dissolution. 
fTUIE Coinirtner^Hji heretofore existing under the 1 
X stylo ot UluUT As JfVElt, is tills day dissolve,! 
by mutual consent. J. W. UVEB retiring from (lie 
turn. 
'Fite General Commissionaiul Cooperage httsincss, ! 
will lc enitinned at Ills old stand. Ofthv‘4 Union | 
Wharf._tscvUdlui E, G. UiUHT. 
Dissolution of Copartnership, 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing under flic name of MlLLiivEJS * FRIiEMAJS, ia this (lay dissolved by mutual consent. 
Either of the subscribers is authorized lo sel lie the 
business of the late ii»u, 
WM. II. MILLIKEN. 
SAMUEL FiiKEfdAN. 
Will. H. MILLIKEN I 
Will Continue the 
Com m ission Hour Business, 
-AT- 
90 14 Couiiurrt'inl Street 
Port Lind, Aug. Ifith, ft 1*6. sopr-dif 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE concern heretofore existing under the linn mime ©1 Hatch & Frost, was this dav di.-solved 
by mutual consent! Parties holding bills against 
them are requested to present them immcuiotely, 
and those owing us will].lease call and settle. 
Hat* h & Fj:ost. 
July 11th, tSCti. 
The subscriber will contluuc the business as here- 
tofore at No. 3 L mo Street, between Fore aiui Cum 
merclal Sts, where he would bo happy to see all Ids 
old customers and manv new. 
II. II. HATpll. 
All business matters of Hatch <Si Frosts will be 
settled here. aug2dt- 
Copartnership Notice 
TMIE undersigned have this dav formed a eopart- netship under the name ot 0’BUION, PIERCE ! 
& CO, for the purpose of doing:»w holesalc Flour and 
Grain Business, us successors of L. & E. A. u’liliJ- 
ON, No. lf*2 Commcreiul St., ami hope by stiict at- j 
tontiou to business and fair dealing to merit and re- 
ceive a fuir sliarc of patronage. 
idCWIS O’BJUON, 
EHWJN A. O JHiJON, 
septtdlm MARSHALL PIERCE. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
s T BAM 
BE IT NED mws ? 
LEATHE~C GOItE, 
WOULD solicit, tlic attention ot the trade ami consumers to their Standard Dinmls of 
STEAM REFINE!) SOAPS, 
-viz:- 
EXTRA. 
FAMILY, 
VO. 1. 
OLEINE, 
CHEMICAL OKI VB, 
CRANE’S PATENT, 
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE, 
All ol SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in parhagts suita- 
ble far the trade and family nse. 
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only tic best materials, and as our goods- arc manufactured 
under the personal suftervision ot our senior partner, 
who has had thirty rears practical experience tn tie 
business, we therefore assure the public with con- dence that wo can and will furnish the 
Best Goods at tbo Lowest Prices! 
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW I 
WORKS, coutaing all the modern improvements, we 
are enabled to furnish a supply oi Sonpn ol the 
Bc*»t Qualifier, adapted to thu dcraaud, ier Ex- j 
port and DomcMlic Cou^r.iiipiioiR, 
LEATJIE .0 G'OJiE’S 
STEAM BEFINED SOAPS I 
SOLD DY ALL TllK 
Wliules.11e Grocer.* Throughout the Stole. 
"Loathe Gore, 
397 Commercial St, 4 7 4; 49 Beach Street, 
PORTLAND, liAINE. 
March Sr—fltI 
CHARLES PEARCE. 
PLUMBER,1 
Manufacturer ami Dealer in 
Effiry llffwcription of Wafer Fitting*, 
Force, lleek,neml aui! €i»lerii FuuipM, 
Lead Pipe mitt Sheet head, 
No. li Union Street, Portland, Me. 
iy Public BuiMings, Hotels and Private lies!- 
deuces fitted up with water Closets, Wash Basins, 
Bath Boilers and Warm and Cold Baths, in the most 
approved anti thorough manner. Orders respectfully solicited. Keferenco, Mr. M. Stead, Architect, firm 
Messrs. Anderson, Bunnell & Co. octl 4w 
TSOI' TO BE CLOSED, 
THE PAIIT SHOP 
• \T- 
Oil CONGRESS STREET, 
Formerly occupied by M. JlOVKY & tfi*N. 
Carriage* and Sleigh* E*ui tiled then* as 
usual. Please call. oclfidi'w 
sure ki?hei?i>ei;h. 
DU. T. K. TAYI/IR, 17 Hanover Street, £ «sfon, 
lias received the new Krencn Uciucdics awl modes of 
treatment practised by Drs. Dunum and Uieor.J-Safe 
pleasant and warranted Positively effectual in all 
Diseases of the Blood, Urinary and Uenroduetive or- 
gans, and all Irregularities and Complaints peculiar 
to Women. Enclose stamp fii<l receive full particu- 
lars by mail. n oc#Hl&wi>m 
K E M <> V A I, ! 
Dr. W. R. Johnson, 
DEN'J’TWT, 
Hum Rcii jvrd lii* Oliicc lo 1 3 1-2 Free Si 
Second Housetrom TT. H. Hay’s Apothecary 
niaylO Store. <U\vtt 
For Sale, 
rnilE stock and fixtures of one of tlie best HOOP 
X SKIRT, CORSET and Fancy Good Stores in 
Portland. The owner being sick and oblige*! to retire 
from business. For particulars <Src,, apply to 
J. tV. GI EM AN, 
oct5-dtf n l(Jt> Middle Street. 
-V. 31. XiEALE, 
Photographic Artist, 
Nnlooti Opposite Portland Po*t Otiirr. 
51^ All styles of Sun Pictures executed in the 
best, manner. ouiMSw 
BBADBUUY & SWEAT 
Counsellors at Law, 
£40 €OIV(iiUF.KM STREET, 
Ohml wide Mmuinii, opposite United States Ibdcl 
Portland Maine. 
Bion Bradbury. nov Oft L. j >. ]vr. Sweat. 
MI LINER Y ami FA NC r G O ODS 
]>. M. €• DUNN 
has remove*! to 
29 Free Street, 
over »J. B. Corey »*' Co.. 
Where lie has opened rt splendid slock of 
Millinery & Fancy Goods 
.■mil havingJjoiigli* llmm nt Auction in Now Vorl;, will sell correspondingly low. 
D. M. C. Dunn. 
sepSdtf 
Notice. 
I)lil!80NS clearing (lie ruin? or digging <-n ir, <U'<* ngOMl Pliioe loUejwsil llicir rul,l,i«i, un 
inmUIn Wli.irl'. S. l;oi;>il>x 
•ei'110—iltr Wliniiin'gei'. 
Deering Milliken & Co., 
Wholesale Dry Goods, 
31 COMMERCIAL STI1EET, 
augGl-dtf Por(li)ml, Maine. 
BUILDING. 
For Sale! For Sale! For Sale! 
«)/ W \ \ (two hundred thousand) second ^V/U»Uv/l/ baudJB KICKS. mostly clean. 
*<>,OOO (seventy-live thousand) ew Bricks. 
One 8-liiuse Engine, in good running order. 
One Boiler, 141 leet in length by 3$ feet rndiame- 
! te\ 
one beater. .. 
! Also, Windown and Door Sills and Caps (<iranlto), 
! Windows and lM>or Frames, together with a number 
of building nriteiiahs such as Washer**, Bolts, uuag- 
eons, Wheelbarrows, Slio\ els, Ac. 
Wanted, lean 11 mr Barrels, torwhich the higliest 1 price will 1m* paid. BEA KSON & SM11 li, 
■ Portland, <*1. 3, DCC—If 107 l ore street. 
LUMBER, 
Wholesale and Retail. 
j»o,\i:j>s. Blank. ShingloB and Scantling ci'all Hires 
I> constantly on hand, 
imil, ling malarial sawed la order. 
ISAAC DYEU. 
augll it -_No. :ij Union WbarC 
LUMBER. 
ON as lavorable tei-m. a ever. Bnilding material °A a ", v t ousta ltdy on hand. Doors. Sash Hud Blunts -nd Glazed Sash, t lowest prices.— Dimension iranies aatfed fcj order. 
1$. STEVENS, J. K. MERRILL, 
» n I T II M PIER, 
C O M M r: K C I A L S T 1: K K T. 
duin 
Dry Dumber 
BY the Car I Kind for Sa'n loOjOiit) Dry Dine Bounds lOtf.OOO •« Hemlock 
t 2flfl,iJD0 laths 
4110,000 Cedar and Spruce Shingles 
150,000 Dine Chipboards 
10(i,000 Spruce Dime* siou 
25,(M)O Spruce Outs 
At the lowest prices by 
GEOllGK F. F06TEK 
aug11 f No 2 Galt Block. 
(jJreat Inducements 
FOR PARTIES W SUING TO BUILD. 
11JLLK subscribers otter for sale a large quantity ol desirable building I )ts in the West End oj the 
I city, lying on Vaughan, V me, Neal, Carlton. Thomas, 
West, Emory. Cushman, Lewis, Braiuhall, Monu- 
ment, Dantbrlh, Orange c ud Salem Streets. 
They will sell on a cred t of from one to ten years, 
il desire.u i»y tac pure! asers. From parties who 
build immediately, no ca sh payments required. 
Apply at the office o. the subscribers, where full 
particulars may.be obtained. 
J. B. BROWN & SONS. 
Portland, May 3, 18G5. -ua &i 
AKCniTKC'Tl KK Or KNGI.\#KK1N«. Messrs. ANDERSON. DONNELL \ CO., have 
inode arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect ; 
of established reputation, ami will in future carry on I 
Architecture with tlicir business as Engineers. Par-' 
; ties intending to build are invited to call at their : 
office, No. 306 Congress street, and examine eleva-* i 
tions and plans or churches, banks, stores, blocks ot 
buildings, 4re. j 12 
Lumber ! Lumber ! j 2ft0 M seasoned shipping boards and plank. 
100 ** 4* plaining 4* | 
130 *• 44 line Outs 44 
PtO 44 *4 Hemlock 44 | 
150 44 44 ExtraSlinvodShingles, 200 44 44 extra Sawed Pine 4 
400 44 •• 44 Cedar *4 
600 4 44 No. 1 44 44 
-00 44 44 44 Splice 44 
UdO 44 Extra Spruce Laths, 
50 *4 Pine and Spruce Clapboards dressed and rough, 
10 *4 Pickets. I An assortment ot Spruce dimension on hand, and 
sawed to order. 
Doors and Blinds on hand and made to order, j 
Saslics glazed and unglazed. For Sale by 
RUFUS DEERING, Head Ilobson Wharf. Commercial street. I 
Portland Aug. loth it(MT. auglt—-3m 
Southern Pine l.uinlici For Sale. 
1 (Vi ( W W \M5KT I—IJ & H inch Floor ^ Y v/7 Boards ami Stop Stuff, Kiln dried. 1(K),000 loot of plank and timber of various 
duuepaioiiH. 
seprt,dliu T. & J. li. CUMMINGS, 
Darrel Staves, 
50,000 SUPERIOR Bair cl Staves, tlior- 
0Uglily se.ts.nied, fir sale by B. C. JORDAN, 
Aug. 2e—ijtf Bar Mills. 
E. Floyd Faulkner, and Gao. E. Clarke, 
ARCHITECTS, 
f Hlililio Buildiux, Tremont Sliwl, 
BOSTON. MASS. 
M.-VJ be ‘imiul a i orli.in ct li e Ijmc at JOS. WES- 
COTT fls SON'S Sh,re. Head of Union Wharf. Com*, 
nietiinl Street, Portland, where the heal of I’.oslun 
and Porllan.I reieren.es may ho wen. All fa von lioni lho c desiring Designs. Plana. S| eei.iealions .Ve. 
relating (o Avehitccture, left ns ahnic will receive 
I'MI1)|I1 .lltenlioii. sei’ftdtf 
1VM. II. WALKER, 
241 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
Foot of Map e Street. 
G. neral Agent lor ilie stale for 
// IF JO H rV s > 
Improved Roofing, 
For build mgs ol all kinds. CAR and STEAM- 
BOAT DECKING. HOOFING CEMENT, for c vit- imr and repairing all kiuda ol rools. JMir.SKRVA- 
TivE I'A I NT lor iron and wood work, Meta? Uooife, 
&e. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky 
shingled roots. BLACK YABNISH, for Ornamun- 
tal Iron work &c. Full descriptions, c rcular, prices, Are. furnisliod by mail or on application at tficofiioa, where samples and testimonials can I e seen, 
sepl*2dtf 
To Builders.—Dimension Lumber. 
r J M11C Betliel Steam Mill Co. are prepared to furnish A diiucnslou Timber, at short notice. 
J. It- UAMLJJN, A*t., 
202 Commercial Street, 
ocO—3w Head Hobson’s Wliai f. 
Bricks for Sale. 
ItOTH <>LD aud NEW, corner Cumberland and 
1> Washington Streets. • 
®0p27d2\v* E. P. NASON, 
Bounties, Pensions, Prize Money 
Anil all oilier Government claims prosecuted by 
Emery <t* Drummond. 
At-No. M t'lnpp’M Bloch, Opposite City Ilali.— 
Treasury certificates cuahcd, and iieiisinns collected, 
j Guo. F. Kmeuv. I). H. Dkiijimond. Messrs. Km cry «V Drummond have formed u gonc- rai copartnership, and will also attend promptly to 
all business entrusted to them as Attorneys or Coun- 
sellors ai Law. aug7—dlf 
Equalization of Bounties l 
WAR (LAIM AGENCY 
Ids 1-2 Middle Street,—up Stairs. 
ADDITIONAL Bounty under the new laic, increase 01 pensions for soldiers— $2 per month for each 
child under Id years or age of deceased soldiers, ar- 
rears of pay, prize money, and oilier claims against 
the Government collected with promptness. Apply 
m person, or by letter. 
F. < J. PATTFBKON, I*A L’L C1IADB0UKNE, 
Ldc Bill Me. Vote. late 1st Mo*d av. 
Portland, Aug. 1st. eodliXrw 
PHOALAMI 
*5 
k 
5 
£ 
a 
, X 
Made ot Hie Best Materials, in the most thorough 
manner, and receiving CONSTANT!* V IMPROVE- 
MENTS uuder Hie supervision of 
THE ORIGINAL INVENTOR. 
Every variety of 
//ay, Con?, Railroad, l*fa{i‘orm and Counter. Dntg- 
gis'.d. Coffee:loners*, Butchers', Cr<.cers*, and 
Cold Scales, Beam?, Spring Balances, ire., 
For sale.at our 
W A It E II O USE 
1 IS MILK STB L L T, 
BOSTON. 
Fairbanks, Brown & Co. 
Finery A VTalerh«n»e, 
Agents in Portland. 
and for sale l»y all the leading Hardware Merchants. 
FAIRBANKS, BROWN Sc CO., and their PorLJand 
Agents, arc also Agents for the sale of 
Tilton & McFarland's Celebrated Safes. 
$3r*i’all and examine our Scales and Safes. 
jul^O-dCm 
Farmers’ and Merchants’ 
COMMISSION CO. 
rniXIS is a Company formed with a large amount ot 
I capital for lltej»urpose of being a milium be- 
tween Farmers and Country Merchants ami Consum- 
ers, tor the sale of their pioduce, such as 
Flour, Maple Niigur, Par*, Nkfnn, llopn, 
ftlmier, i/innker, Ve^elablm, Fruit*, 
Fi*h, Tnllow, 4‘hrcue, Kpp, Oruiu, Huy, Wood, Oil, Wool, Lard, 
Poultry, Needs, Ac. 
Parties can rclv upon having their goods sold at the highewt. prices, with full cash returns at least ten days of t heir reaching t lie city. The Agents are experiene- 
C'l men in this husiness. and will take charge of goods 
u]M»n their arrival, and disi>OMe of them to the best ad- 
vantage. 
J lie highest price for wiling is 5 tier cent, and for 
1 rarebasing i\ per cent. A Bouton Weekly Price Cur- rent u tssnea by the Agents. Specimen copies sent tree. 
Cash advanced on consignments when desired. Ad- 
dress or mark goods to the Agents, 
STEARNS A NICKERSON, 
81 KNEELAND ST., BOSTON. 
oct2-dlw ti 
Office of the U. S. Marshal, ) 
District of Maine, ( 
Portland, October 5th, 18fi0 ) 
REA LED PROPOSALS will be received at this 
Otiiee in the Chadwick Mansion, Congress street, until 
Monday, October 15th current, at 12 O’clock 
Nison, tor furnishing the U. S. Courts Fuel for the 
year ending October 15th, 1887. The fuel required 
will 1* the best quality of Lehigh Coal, stove size, 
■ well screened and flic from slate and dust, and to lie 
delivered in sncli quantities and at sueli times and places as the U. S. Marslial ter the District may 
direct. 
Proposals to be endorsed “Projioflals for Fuel, for l. 8. Courts,” ami addressed to the United States Marshal for the District of Maine. 
ootKj.™«„ CHAS’ CLAKK, U. S. Marsiial, I oew-dtoctis n District of Maine. 
I JICKCIIAMUSK. 
Redaction in Coal! 
The undersigned will sell thair MeNeal Lehiuh Coal from this date until further wficeat 
8 
9 IO per ton of HOW lbs delivered. 
ci^lUohtu“^rCar80 0f W"8t 
per ion of 3000 lbs delivered, 
PERKINS, JACKSON d> CO. 
oct2-dtf n High St. Wliarf, foot of High Street. 
COAL, COAL. COAL, 
-AND- 
W O O I> * 
GEO. GILMAN & CO., 
$Head Union Wharf \ 
H AVE taken the stand lonuerly occupied by the CONSUMERS’ MUTUAL COAL CO., and are 
now prepared lo furnish tlio (lu.'ert’nl varieties ol 
CO A L AND WOOD! 
OF THE BUST QUALITY, 
h 
Delivered in any part ol tlie citj which we will left 
at the LOWEST CASH PRICES. We are now dis- 
charging from vessels Red Ash, Egg and Stove, free burning and pure: Wlute Ask. Egg and Stove Also 
Lelugb, of the dikerent sizes, fo: furnace and stove. 
Our Coals are kept under cover, screened and de- 
livered in the best possible manlier. We intend to 
spare no effor on our part to please those who may patronize us with tkefr orders. 
June II—dtl 
Coal Uoal, Coal. 
JUST RECEIVED ami lor Hale by the undersigned at their Wharf, 
Cor. Franklin Whirl & Commercial St.. 
275 Tons llazeltoil Lehigh, 
BROKEN AND KAO SIZE. 
300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN 
EOQ AND RTOVE SIZE. 
aoo TONS LOBERY, 
I Free burning anil VERV PURE, and all kinds 
White and Red Ash Coal. 
Those Coala are of the very best quality, and war- anted to give satisfaction. 
Also, 500 cords ol beat quality of HARD and 
SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at the very lowest price and deliver it to any part ol the eit v at 
» short notice. 
j KSP^Give us a call suid try us. 
T 1rM 
S. ROUNDS & SON. 
I Jan t5th—dtf 
Forge Coal. 
NOW landing from sehr. John Crocker, 30 tons prime CUMBERLAND COAL, fr in the MitUand 
mines. It is fresh mined, of extra strung! li. and jitst the arllcJo for heavy work. 
Also the usual variety of Anthracites, viz:— Jii:ii ion—Harlelgh, LliighNav. Co’s. Hazel ton nnd 
Sugar Loaf. 
White Asn—Locust Mountain, Johns' and Broad Mountain. 
Red Ash—New England *S:o. 
JAMES H. BAfCER. 
seplidtf Richardson's Wharf. 
WOOD! WOOD I WOOD] 
The subscribers has just received a lot of good 
NOVA SCOTIA WOOD J 
and inteud to keep constantly on hand the various 
kinds and quality t*» otter their customers at tile low- 
est cash price. 
HEAD UNION WHARF. 
SIMEON" SHERTLEFF &. CO. 
j 2dti 
Southern Flue lumber 
WE aro prepared to execute orders for SOUTH- ERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, deliver- ed with dispatch at any convenient port. 
McuilLVERY* It VAN & DAVIS 
April 17—dtf 161 Commercial St. 
Saint Louis Flour 77 
Cl HOICK New Wheat Family Flour of the most J celebrated brands. 
T. Harrison & Co., 
Plants. Eaglt, 
Brilliant XXX, 
Dictator, 
Tropical, 
Ainurattio, 
Whitmore, 
fob sai.f. nr 
Churchill, Drowns & Hanson 
aug7dt.f 
Molasses and Suaar. 
S3* ii ini-., j Te*. } Muscovado Molasses 
40 Hbl«. ) 
3i’C niuis. i ... .,, 
11 Tcs. ) Clayed Molasses. 
Boxes Sugar, 
Hhds. Sugar, 
l i Thousand Cigars 
For sale by JOHN D. LORD. 
scplPdlm* No. n Union Wharf. 
Patent Bronze Metal Sheailiing! 
MANUFACTURED BY THE 
New Hertford Copper Co. 
IN tbe manufacture of Yellow Metal 8 beatbing, it has boon the universal practice hitherto, as it still is with other manufacturers, to immerse tbe sheets, alter all rolling is done, in an acid bath. The c£ect 
sought, and obtained, by this process, is to give the metal iho tine yellow color to which it owes its dis- 
tinctive name. 
But this efiect is, of necessity, attended by results injurious to the metal. The hard and highly polish- 
oil surtkee, formed on the sheets by successive heat- 
ing and cooling and the action ol the rolls, is re- 
moved, and a surihee left in its stead—bright, indeed, but rough, pimpled and unequally 001 coded, and con 
siderably softer ilian the surface removed. 
No one can doubt that anv given sheet ol sheath- 
ing metal must he better with a hard, smooth sur- 
IhC'* than with a softer and rougher suriacc. 
This improvement iu the art of sheathing ships has been ecured by Letters latent ol the United States 
to the New Bedford Copper Company. 
The composition of this metal Ib exactly the same 
aa that of the vollow or Muntz metal, the sole differ- 
ence beiugin the surface finish. It is believed that 
this is very important, and will add months to fbe 
wear 01 tlie metal. 
The Bronze Medal is sold at the time price as Yel- 
low Metal. 
Sample* and a moi e particular description a I the office of 
Mod ilvery, ICyan & I>avis, 
Agents of the New Bedford Copper Co., 
161 Commercial Street* 
B^^Suits of Yellow or Bronze Sheathing Metal de- 
livered at any convenient i»ort. ,June4dtf 
Marrett, Boor & Co., 
Having taken the Chamber# 
311 CONGRESS STREET, 
ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HALL 
Are now prepared In oliisr tlioir friends and (he pub- 
lic a large and well aborted stock of 
CABPCTIMBS! 
Paper Hangings 
CURTAIN GOODS, Ac., 
Purchasers of the above goods are mmectiulfy invi- 
ted to examine our stock which is 
New, Clean and Desirable. 
.lySfldtf 
N. ELS WORTH A SON 1 
Cr ckery Ware 
I m p o p t e i* s ! 
20 Market Square, Portland, 
Opposite Dccrlng Hall Entnmcc. 
aug27-eotHw 
Oil, and CiKM 
LARD, SrERM AND WHALE OIL, 
OLIVE, ELAINE AND RED OIL, 
K EllOSENE AND MACHINERY OIL 
SPERM & ADAMANTINE CANDLES, & SOAP, 
I’or sale by Hit ARK II AAV ,V PATCH, 
aug 9—Cm_No. 7 Central Wbarl, Boston. 
tt:p town 
Boot. Shoe & Rubber fitore. 
A’fl S!i!S Congress Street. 
A’JT MAMLEL HELl/H 
Cl AN be tnnnd one ot the beet, selected stocks ) ol BOOTS. SHOES and RUBBERS that rat, 
found in this city, which will ne sold at the iowesi 
cash price, at 753 Congress Street, nenrGreen St 
SAMUEL HULL. 
Oct 25—dtl^ 
I HAVE FOUND 
~ 
The place to buy Whips and Cigars, cheap at whole- 
sale and retail. 
LEE & STEBBim, 
300 Congress Street, 
Is the place. 
THEY WARRANT 
nil goods as represented. Don’t forget the place. Sign of the Indian Queen. n scptl8d3m 
rroi)Ps 
Hair Dressing Booms■ 
Neatly fitted up on 
LIME STREET, 
A lew doors a!>ove the Post Oillce where he will ho happy to see old customers and new. He now has 
every facility tor conducting his business in tlie most 
satislhetory manner. scp20d3m 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
No More Vexations Notes ! 
---- • 
A PIJREL.Y CASH COMPANY ! 
THE WASHINGTON LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
OF NEW YORK. 
The Only Stock Company which Divides all its Profits 
Among Policy-Holders ! 
Offers More Advantages to Insurers than any 
other Go. in the United States. 
Permanent (Japital $125,000 
With Heavy Assets and a ltapidly Increasing Business. 
Dividends Once Credited are Never Forfeited l 
RATES FOR $10,000 ENDOWMENT INSURANCE. 
Age 42. Payable at 53* if I*iviug,#r at Heath if prctioais. 
WITH PARTICIPATION IS PROFITS. 
WA*HI!VCSTON,.SJAltjBO CONN. MUTUAL,.... 084 00 
/ETNA..... 042 80 
MANHATTAN,. 888 00 
StmAt RENEK1T. 8-8 40 
K N JLKJAiBeCKEH,. 880 40 CHaWtHH OA . 888 40 iioWnEft?.*.,..-. aiooo 
BROOKLYN'1;.;.'.:-. 841 40 
NEW KNgLWD MUTUAL,. 810 20 
SECURITY,...■.Ar/.-.rtW/,,,,. 810 20 
JOHN HANCOCK. 810 20 
PROVIDENCE LIKE AND TRUST CO.. 810 20 
UNION MUTUAL,vi..;. 808 00 
GERMANIA. 777 00 
NORTH AMERICAN. 772 50 
NATIONAL, YT.,. 785 80 
N. V. LIKE. 757 10 
GLOBE •< 756 30 
MUTUAL LIKE,. 751 80 
MASS. MUTUAL,. 751 80 
WIDOWS ANB ORPHANS-. 751 80 
UNITED STATES... 751 80 
BERKSHIRE. 751 00 
Excess over Washing ton Kates, each year, $221 (0 
•* •• •< 199 20 
144 40 
142 80 
« « 142 80 
« •* 142 80 
115 40 
97 80 
75 CO 
75 60 
0 > 30 
70 
\ * ««** V§20 
15 50 
12 70 
8 20 
8 20 
8 20 
8 20 
,<r 7 40 
The above comparisons were made to meet the specific application of a gentleman aged 12, who desired 
an insurance of $10,000 as above stated, b it who would not insure until he bad learned the rates of other 
companies. They are a (air comparison of the ratMJt any other ages. * i 
Agents and Solicitors wauteu in all partsot IhnRatc, to whom liberal inducements WMf be offered. 
A. B. ADAMS, General Agent for Maine, 
Office 133 Commercial Street, Portland. 
11. N. KMAT.L, M. !>., Modioal Examiner. ecUxltl 
One l*rice and No Yariation! 
....-+0+- — ——-— 
NEW AUTUMN GOODS! 
Now Opening at the 
Vestry of Casco Street Church. 
E. T. Eldon & Co., 
(Successors to ELDEN & WHITMAN,) 
would invite the attention oflmyeni at 
W f IOLES AI.E A I¥ 1 > H FT AIL, 
to their stock of 
NEW FALL GOODS! 
This Bay Received! 
Comprising a Full Assortment of Dress Silks, Thibets, Coburgs, Mohair Lustres, Plain and Figured Heps, Silk and Worsted Poplins, in Stripes, Plaids and Figures, Black Alpaccas all widths and prices, Poplin Alpaccas, Tamos©, Plain and Figured Wool DeLaiues, &c &c which 
we shall sell 
AT <y$'E TRICE WITHOUT ANT DEVIATIONt 
AJFULL LINE OF 
MOURNING GOODS. 
Shawls, Flannels, Under-Clothing, and White Goods ! 
Housekeeping Goods of Every Description! 
Among which may be found Blankets, all sizes and gualitms,.Toilet Quilts, White and Colored Table Damasks, Bleached and Brown Sheetings, CmsheS, Tiakings, Toweling, Napkins, Linen 
Sheetings, &c., &c. 
tr~ ALSO, Woolens, and Tailors’ Trimmings, fet Very Low Prices. 
E. T. ELUeV & CO., 
VESTRY’ CASCO STREET CHURCH are Agents for the CELEBRATED 
GltOVFIt cV BAKES, SI WING MACHINES, 
suited to all classes of work from the finest cambric to the HE A V TEST WOOLENS and LEATHER. This 
machine is leas liable to get out of oivto than any one in IheltnirJ&t and lias in all cases idveu PERFECT 
SATISFACTION. 
PEEASE CAEL AN» EXAMINE. J ~ -J f. 
Machine Findings constantly fin hand at Manufacturers' Prices, 
sci&llf E. T. ELDEN & CO. 
ST TV I O IV’ II A L |7T 
LOOK IN AND SJJJE THE NEW STOCK ! 
Elegant Gr o o d s 
THAT 
So E. FEMALD & SOX 
Havo.fnst brought from How V.rk toll* sialic to order into such garments as Gontlomcn may choose from the latest rorort of styles. t\’e have f-cilidas sccyiui to none for giving our customers 
Good Material and Stylish Garments, 
At Pair Prices. WcjnLso have the usual line Stock ol 
GENTLEMEN’&&URWISHING GOODS, 
And would lie pleased to show thorn to tho vnblic. 
’«f. Ejj PEBNALB & SON, 
Merchant Xailors and Gentlemen’s Furnishers, 
scj)2l-<lffw Union Hall, 85 Free Street. 
i New Boot uud Shoe Store. 
No. 17 MIVUZE STREET, 
Near the come* of India St. n ! 
G. W. DA V B B, 
Formorly with ft. M. ELDER, is now ready with n{ 
well selected stock of Men aiul I^adles*, Misses and 
Childrens’ 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
Manufactured expressly for the rcjail to hold 
out extra inducements to purchaser*, both Ip quality 
and prices. Pleneo call, examine and judge lor your- 
selves. With strict attention to lmsiuegs, And- being 
satisfied with .SMALL PROFITS, I hope to nujrit) lay 
share o* the public patronage. i * 
B^P~Eepairing done in the neatest manner, j '■> sepHdbn 
IF. T. KTLBOBK & CO. 
Haying opened the new store 
Wo. 33 Free Street, 
Arc now prepared to offer their friends and the 
public a 
Large, New mid well AMMorted Mock of 
CARPT5TINGS, 
CURTAIN GOODS, 
MATS, 
And all Goods usual! v found in a ,y 
OAR P K/ r STO n IS. 
To which wc respect fullyJ invftt your attention, 
aug25dtf "_ (f 
I :i> 81 
Woodman, True A* -il. 
NO. 4 GALT’S BLOCK, , 
SOLE AGENTS FOR 
SINGER’S 
Sewing Machines S 
We put these machines against any ma< hhie. in the market, for all kinds ol woik, either cloth or 
leather. i I -I t 
Trimming* CoiiKtnntly u IIamt« ; 
augddSm j ;.l 
j :j:ii 
Congress 
St., 
Portland, 
Maine. 
» I 
L B. FOLLETTE. 
n OSJ Eli r AXD GLO VEty 
Boor SEIETS AND COSSETS,/] n | 1 
Ladies’ & Children's Underfliinmls, 
i«_^f,oiESAiK ahd wetatu' r,;v I 
—'--—i 
SHIRT PATTERNS 
Of llic most imi.mr «,! styles, cut from Measure. 
SHIRTS oFall K7NDS>. 
Ms'le foorlcrstf sl.on nnfior ami to tit at Trices t<> suit evtstonrcCH ijt — — 
Novelty Custom Shirt 
^ 
■ 
ittANUFACTOIfc’VjJ 
299 1-2 Congress Street 
Next to City Hall. UPSTAIRS. sei'T-Jtt 
SHORT & TORINO, 
Booksellers & Stationers, 
•M Yrcr, Corner Center Streets. 
Have on hand a full supply or 
Law, School, Miscellaneous and 
Blank Books. 
STATIONEliY OF A Fit, KINDS, 
Gash, Post Office and Envelopo Oases, Let' ; ter Presses, Pen Packs, &c. 
W« have just rccievod ll-aru New York a full supply o' 
PAPER HANGINGS, 
New patterns ami Choice Styles. 
MIATOG FAPKK OF AT,I, SIZES. 
Give us a call. 
Short & Coring, "1 Free, Comer Center Slice 
JySOtf___ 
LOWELL & SENTER, 
NA UTICAL STORE, 
No. 161 Commercial Street, 
Over Messrs. M’Gilvcry, Ryan & Davis. 
Chronometers, Charts, Compasses, Spy Glasses, Masihead Glasses. Almanacs, Parcllel Rules, Scales, Wvhlerfc ChK-ks, Barometers, Thermometers, Coast 
Pilots, Navigators, Ship Masters* Assist ant, Arc, &c. 
Rating and Repairing as Usual. 
Will re-ocettpy their old stand on Exchange Street, " as soon as completed. 
LOWELL & SENTER, 
Watches, Jewelry and Silver 
.■ A.[- Ware, 
39 PEARL STREET. 
aug3d3m 
Notice. 
THE undersigned haring purchased the Bakery, <&d.> Of Mr. R. Kent, will continue the 
BAKING BUSINESS 
AT THE OLD STAND, 
IOJTFOUE, COR. VINE STREET, 
Where we shall he haapy to see our old customers, and as many new ones as may favor us with their pat- 
ronage. ; PEARSON & SMITH? 
rr October 1,1880. dtf 
Tha subscriber having disposed of his Bakery to Messrs. Pearson & Smith, would clieerlUUy recom- 
mend them to his former patrons, being assured that, from their well known reputation, they will continue 
the business Acceptably. 
And lie will take this opportunity to gratefully ac- knowledge the many favors bestowed upon him by ,BIa patrons for many years. 
REUBEN KENT. 
fotribe*,X 1866. dtf 
EXJPBESS NOTICE. 
Portland & New York 
1 EXPRESS 
V... WILL FORWARD 
Gotods, Parcels mu! Money 
—TO— 
NIW YORK AND ALL POINTS BEYOND. 
Bills, Notes sn-1 1 drafts collected, and all Express 
business attended to with cu e and promptness. 
<j)pfc’ioi*>-*l‘urtlaiul, 2*2 Cengross Street. 
'New \ork, ?r» Chambers Street. 
Jjraves Portland and New Vork every Wednesday 
and Saturday at 4 P. M. 
septTdtf L>. H. BLANCHAHP, Agent. __ 
XXT~hTfkSSBIVDKnTaitornay and Coun- VV sellor, Iiuenng Hall, opposite I reble House, 
j ill'll dtf 
nEDICAt. 
DB.J. B. HUGHES 
CAN BE FOUND AT ms 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS. 
No. 14 Preble Street. 
Nrarlhe P»kl« H#uw, 
WHERE he can be consulted privately, and with tlie utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all 
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M. 
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the 
affliction of private diseases, whether arising from 
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse. 
Devoting Jus entire time to that particular branch of the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guar- 
anteeing a Cube in all Cases, whether of long 
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the dregs of disease from the system, and making a per- fect and permanent cure. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to tlie 
fact of his long-standing and weU-uamad reputation 
furnishing sutlieient assuranoe of his skill and suc- 
cess. 
Cuiation to Ike K*ublic. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
that remedies banded out for general use should have 
their efficacy established by well tested experience in 
tlie hands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
prejwiratory studies lit him for all the duties he must 
ftilnl; yet tlie country is flooded with poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world, which are not only useless, but alwa>» injurious. The unfortunate should be particular in selecting 
liis physiciau,rfis it is a lamentable vet incontroverti- 
ble fact, that many syphilitic patients are made mis- 
erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for 
itisa point generally conceded by tlieliest svpldiogra- pheis, that the study and management of these come 
plaints should engross the whole time of those who 
would be competent and successful in their treat- 
ment am! cure. Tlie inexperienced general practi- tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to niak- lumself acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- 
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, tlie Mercury. 
Have ('oufldeiice. 
All who have committed an exceaa ot any kind, whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the utiiig- ing rebuke of misplaced contlUonce in maturer years, 
SEEK FOE AM ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
Tlie Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to tho whole system. Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low ; do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, lor Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Bdauty and Complexion. 
■low VI a lay TIiwummiuIm 1’imi lu I'M* 
by l uhappy Krpi rlenre! 
Ybung men troubled with emissions in tricep.—a complaint generally tlie result of a bail habit in 
youth,—treated acientiih ally and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or 
more young men with tho above disease, some of whom are os weak and emaciated as though they had the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to have it. All such cases yield to tlie proper and onlv correct course ot treatment, and in a sliort time are 
made to rejoice ju pencet health. 
■MdlaAsfd Idea. 
There are many men of the age of thirty who arc troubled with too frequent evacuations from tlie blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often bo 
fouiui,and sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin niilk- 
ish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid aM'car- 
ance. There are many men who die of this didiculty, ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a I toll and healthy restoration of the urinary orgaus. * Perrons wlio cannot personally consult tho l)r.. 
can do so by writing, In a plain manner, a .leserip- tion or their diseases, anil tlie appropriate remedies will be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, anil will ho returned, if desired. 
Address: DR. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 14 Treble Street, Next door to the Preble House, Portland, Me. 
Send a Stamp for Circular. 
JElectic Medical InJIymayy, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly Invites all Lailics, who need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14 
Preble Street, which they will Hud arranged lor their especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led In edicacy anil superior virtue in regulating ail female Irregularities. Their action ia specilic ami certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will Und it invaluable in all eases of ob- 
structions alter all other remedies have been trie.l hi 
vain. It is purely vegetable, cofflaining nothing in the least Injurious to the health, and may lie taken with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any |urt of the country, with full directions, by addressing DR. HUGHES, 
No. 14 l’rchlo Street, Portland. 
N. B.— Lailfes desiring may consult one of tlioir 
own sex. A holy of experience in constant attend- 
ance- Jaal.lseSikSiw. 
MANHOOD. 
In the young and rising generation, the vegetative 
powcrsolliie are strong, bntin a few year bow often 
the pallid hue the lack lustre eye and emaciated form 
and the impossibility oi application :o mental effort, 
show its Iran'fill influence. It soon become-evident 
to the observer that some dciircssing influence is 
checking the devolopme tofthobjdy. Consumption 
is talked of, and issrhaps the youth is removed from 
BChool and sent into the country. This is one ottbe 
worst movements. Hemm ed from ordinary diver- 
sions of the ever changing scenes of the city, the 
powers of the body too much enfeebled to give test 
tohealthfulandruralexorei.se, thoughts arc turned 
inwards upon themselves. 
If the patient be a remale, the approach ot the men- 
ses is looked tor with anxiety, as the first symptoms 
in which Nature Is to show her saving powor in <UI- 
ftising the circulation, end visiting the olreek with 
the bloom ot health. Alas ! increase oi appetite has 
grown by what It fed on, and the energies ot the Sys- 
tem are prostrated, and the whole ceonomv Is de- 
ranged. The beautiful and wonderful period in 
which body and inlnd undergo so actuating a change 
from child to woman, is looked for tn vain ; the pa- 
rent’s hear t bleedB in anxiety, and fancies the grave 
but waiting for its victim. 
HelmboldV* Extract Buclut, 
for ue.'lr.cst arislnfi /row Etctsses, or Ear 
Indiscretion. 
Attended with I be following symptoms 
Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Power, Loss ol 
Memory, Difficulty ol Breathing.Genera) Weakness, 
Horror of Di&easo, Weak Nerves, Trembling, Dread- 
ful horror of Death, Night Sweats, Cold Feet, Wake- 
fulness, Dimness of Vision, Languor, Universal Las- 
situde, of the Muscular System, Often enormous 
Appetite with Dyspeptic Symptoms, Hot Hands, 
Flushing of the Body, Dryness of tho Skin. Palled 
Coun enance and Eruptions on *lie face, Pain in the 
Back, Heaviness ol the Eyelids, Frequently Black 
spols flying before the eyes with temporary' Suffusion 
and loss of Sight, Want ol Attention, Great Mobility, 
Restlessness, with Horror of Society. Notliing is 
more desirable to such Patients than Solitude, and 
nothing they more dread for fear ol themselves, no 
rei>ose of Manner, i.o earnestness, no Speculation, 
but a hurried Transition from one question to anoth- 
er. 
These symptoms If allowed to go on,—which this 
Medicine invariably removes—soon follow Loss ty 
Power. Fatuity, caul Epileptic Fits, in one ol which 
the Patient may expire. 
During the Superintendence of Dr. Wilson, at tho 
Bloomingdale Asylum, this sad result occurred in 
two patients: reason lwl for a time left them, and 
both di d of epilepsy. They were of both sexe.^ and 
about twenty years of age. 
Who can say that the e excesses are not frequently 
followed by those direlul diseases Insanity awl Con- 
sumption ? The records of the Insane Asylums, and 
the melancholy deaths by Consumption, bear ample 
witness to the truth of tho e assertions. In Lunatic 
Asylums the most melancholy exhibition appears. 
The countenance is actually sodden and quite desti- 
tute—neither Mirth or Griel ever visits it. Should a 
sound of the voice occur, it is rarely articulate. 
“Withwoefhlmeasures, wan Dtsnalr 
Low sullen sounds his grief beguiled.” 
Whilst we regret the existence ot the above diseases 
and symptoms, we are prepared to offer an invalua- 
ble gift of chemistry, for the removal ol the conse- 
quences— 
II ELM BOLD’S 
Highly Concentrated Fluid 
EXTRACT OF BUCBIT. 
THERE IS NO TONIC LIKE IT. 
It is an anchor of hope to the surgeon apd pa- 
tient ; ami this is the testimony of all who 
have used or prescribed it. 
Sold by all the Druggists 
Principal Depot, Helmbold’s I>»uu and 
Chemical WsrehouM*. 
594 BROADWAY, 
• METROPOLITAN HOTEL. 
aprtheoUtf __t Nkw York, 
TuiPE CUSABETn B AT II BOON8. 1 The subscriber begs leave to iuiorm the citizens 
of Portl mil anc e public in general, that he in- 
tends opening l**s Bath Rooms at ihe Mineral 
Spring; situated on Cape Elizabeth, half or three- 
quarters of a mile from the bridge leading Horn the 
P. S. & P- Railroad, this Saturday allernoon. They 
will be opened every Sabbath torennon, where the 
public can be accommodated with Sailor Fresh Waf- 
er Baths, hot or cold, at any hour ot the day. There 
is a'so a Restaurant in connexion witli the establish- 
ment. 
N. B. Further particulars next week, 
jual.dti ISAAC BAIINHM. 
W». BlEn, can lie thnnd wiih n new stock • <Jf Sewing Machines, of various kind*: Silk 
Twist, Obtton—all kinds and colors. Needle*, Oil,«c. 
166Middle street, op one flight stnira._Jnll.eod 
DAVIS, Baxter * ca.. Halt’s Block, No 1- Commercial St. J“113eod3m 
MEDICAL. 
The Eye, Ear, Catarrh 
—— AND 
throat. 
Jflrs. JMsincUcstei* 
THE IKDEPRnoknt 
C Jj A I Ji V O lryl NT! 
AND 
Eclectic Physician / 
From C18 Broadway, New York, has returned to 
Portland, and can l»e consulted at her ollice, No. II 
Clapp’s block. 
fp 
C'crliticnlf** of ( wren, 
This is to certify that I have been cured of Catarrh 
in the worst form, by 3Jrs. Manchester. 1 have been 
to New York and Boston, have paid out large sums of 
money, and was never benetitted, but in most all eas- 
es made worse. I saw Mrs. M. in June. She told me 
my case was a bad one, the tubes in the throat and 
upper parts of the lungs bail become very much af- tocted, all of wbicli J know was the ease. 1 com- 
menced taking her medicine fn June, andean trnJv 
say that I Jim now a well man. 1 am a trailer, ami iii 
the habit of bilking a great deal, and her curing me will be the means ol hundreds of dollars in my pock- 
ets, as now 1 can talk without hurting mo. <3o and 
consult her, and you will K* perfectIv satisfied. 
S. H. Stephens, Bellas!, Mo. 
Bancor, Mar 15, I860. Mbs. Manchester—Dear Madam:—When you 
were in Bangor last summer, I called to see you with 
a child of mine that had been sick for four years. 1 
had taken her to a number of physicians, and none 
could tell what ailed her or even her symptoms. You 
examined her ense, and told me exactly her symp- 
toms from the commencement of Jior sickness, which 
were very peculiar; also told mo that there was 
something alive in her, and also said there wasumun- 
l*cr of them, and told me tluit she drank them from a 
min-water cistern. You said that you would dot 
warrant a cure, but would try and do the best you 
could tbr her. She commenced taking your medicine 
in August last, anil from tlutt tiino until December, the child has passed oil' large quantities of what wc 
call Tadpoles, from rain-w ater, and 1 think, and ata certain that the child must have died hail it not been 
for yon. And I advise every bod v to sec Mrs. Man- 
chester, for 1 know Um she tins the iwwcr of know 
ing the condition of a person diseased letter than any 
peysirian tlivt 1 have ever heard of. 31 v child is now 
IHjrlectly liealthy. Please have this published, and 
let the workl know that there is one who practises 
what they profess to. 
Very truly and gratefully yonrs, 
ukoruk 10. Martin, 
31 ary L. 3J auxin. 
MEDICAL ELECTRIC IT} 
DR. W. N. DEWING, 
Medical Electrician 
174 MIDDLE STREET, 
Nearly Opposite the (Inked Slates Hotel 
WHEKE he would respectfully announce to citizens of Portland aud vicinity, that lie v 
permanently located tn this city. During tlie three 
years wo have been in this city, we have cured gome 
ol the worst tonus of disease in persons wlw have 
tried other forms ol treatment in vain, and curin'.* 
p itients in so short a time that the question is often 
a*ked, do they stay cured? To answer this quest h 1 
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we 
doctor the second time without charge. 
Dr. I). has been a practical Electrician tor twenty 
one years, and is also a regular graduated plivsiciai 
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic discaMsi* 
| the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia ir I the head, neck, or extremities; consumption whet 
In the acute stages or where the lungs are not full) involved; acute of chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature 
of the spine, contracted muscles, d is tor' e 1 limbs, 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas* Dance, deafness, stam- mering or hesitancy oi speech, dyspepsia, indiges- 
tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure 
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures of the chest, aud all iormsof female 
complaints. 
By Klectricity 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the hiav 
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elastic- 
ity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frost- 
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re- 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness tc 
strength; the blind music to see, the deal to hear and 
t‘ic palsied form to move Upright: ihe blemishes oi 
youth are obliterated; the accident* of mature life 
prevented; the calamities at old age obviated and an 
active circulation maintained. 
LADIBS 
Who have cold hanus ana leet; weak stomachs, lam* 
and weak backs; nervous aud sick headache; dizzi- 
ness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and 
constipation oi the bowels; pain in the skieond back; 
leucorrhcea, (or whites); lading of the womb wlib in- 
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long train of diseases will lind in Electricity a sure means 
of cure. For painful menstruation, too pro!me 
menstruation, and all ol those long line ol trouble* 
with young ladies, Klectricity is a certain specific, 
and wdll, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the 
vigor of health. 
tebtii s resrif: tkrtii i 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elec- 
tricity WITHOUT pain. Persons having decayed 
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for reset- 
ting ho would-give a polite invitation to call. • 
Superior Electro Maonktic Ma .rinks lor sak 
tor family use, with thorough instructions. 
Dr. D. can accommodate 9 lew pitieutu with board 
end treatment at his house. 
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; from 1 
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening. 
Consultation free. novlti 
Dental Notice ! 
-*-*—*“' 11ns is to inform my friends and iwt- 
rons that I have associated with me in ilie practice of 
Dentistry, 
Dll. AIBKRT EVAIN'K, 
Formerly of Bangor, a skillful dentist of long exjierl- 
ence, and take pleasure in introducing and recom- 
mending lrim to them. Ether and Chloroform admin- 
istered when desired. 
C. H, OSGOOD, 
octCdtf n No. 8 Clapp's Block, Congress St. 
PERFECTI 03ST 
IS BARELY ATTAINED, YET 
A. li. W. li ULl AliD'S 
IMPROVED OIL SOAP, 
FOE REMOVING 
Crease, Paint, Pitch and Varnish 
From all goods ot durable colors, is ahead of any- 
thing yet discovered. 
It leaves the Goods soft, anu as perfect as when 
new, with no spot upon which dust can collect, as is 
the case with all the preparations heretolore sold for 
cleansing Goods. 
It is Delicately erfumetl. 
And entirely free ft oui the disagreeable odor oi Ben- 
zine an l all otbor resinous fluids. 
€70 V XT KltP KITS 
Ot tills preparation arc extant, therefore I*e sure and 
take none but that which has the autograph of A. B. 
W. BTJLLAUl> on tlie label. 
Manufactured by the Proprietors, 
A. B. W.BULLABD&OO, Worcester, Mas i 
General Agents, 
GKO.C. GOODWIN & CO., Bmish, Rian* 
t# For sale by ail Druggists. jnnc25eod3m 
I¥ E W 
Ward Ware Store ! 
No. 204 FORE STREET. 
b. M. PERKINS & CO., have this day opened the 
Store 2<4 Fore street, where thev oiler at retail, and 
to the trade, a full assortment oi 
HARDWARE, CUTLERY, 
Building Materials ! 
.... AND_ * 
Agricultural Implements. 
W ith a large experience in the bnslness, they will 
spare no pains to give satisiaction to all who may 
flavor t hem w ith a call. 
^r-'Orders respectfully solicited. 
Portland, August 21th, D6t>. augtU-eodti 
FURNITURE! 
BUCKLEY .1' BAKCBOF1 
M. 
Respectfully nunoimre to the citizens of Portland 
anil vlcinitv. thatthev have on haul a IwVliliE ANL 
COMM-ETK ASSORTMENT OK 
DRAWING-ROOM, LIBRARY, 
CHAMBER and DINING-ROOM 
F URN IT UR F 
of cverv description. wldcli thev will sell at OKEA1 
BARGAINS. Goods packed in the best 
possible manner, and forwarded without 
expense to the purchaser. 
rw- WARk ItOOm* in the SPACIOUS 
ll.\r.r.S, over the Passenger Station "< the Boston A 
Maine Pail Komi 
Hay Market Square, Boston. 
angl.'!cod3m _ 
Mew Uliisic 
-AND— 
Variety Store. 
No. 355 Congrr** SlriM*!, 
Y\r 1IERK nay be found a good assortment ef M11- 
▼ ▼ sical Instruments, sheet Music, Picture 
Frames. Pictures, Looking Glasses, Clocks, Mnwc 
Stools, Umbrellas, Canes Feather Dusters, Boskets, 
Children’s Carriages, Ladies' Trave ling Kags. 
Piano Forte* and Mdodcons 
For Sale anil to Pent. With many other analea too 
numerous to particularize -- 
*£TPiano k.r.ea ^eTf. COBB. T^-3»o,1 8AMLNoLi5Congn.»8t. 
AUCTION SALES. 
AUCTION SALE 
TRIE undersigned, special Committee of the (Tfr * Council of eh* City of Fort limit, duly authorized Jbrtliat puriioiie, will sell at Public Auction, to the nigh rut bidder, on Thuritday Oct. 11th, at tour o'clock P. AI. on the lircruises; all the building material re- 
I inaiiiing unsold on tlie land purchased by the City for 
ft Park, including one wooden frame, lenni cud. 
Stephen Whittemoke, 
AuougTua L>. Make, 
! HENRY BAILEY, 4 orfMtd 
House and Land at Ferry Village 
At Auction. 
ON WEDNESDAY, Oct. IT, at II o'clock, A. M„ at Kerry Village, Cape Elizabeth, wo shall sell ! the two story wooden House on Front Street, known 
| as the Strout House. It Is finished throughout; II painted rooms; a good cellar, good water, and the l ■rouse in gocsl repair inside and out; a very desirable 
! property. The lot Is large and valuable. Terms I ib- HEN BY LiAlLEY 4 CO., Auctioneers. oct- * ** no Fore Street. 
House anti Lain) at Auction. 
0‘i*.'sKwnf La wad •Vth.’ al 3o’cl0®' .on I he prem- 
ia the corner !d 222, ,L,\tWo ll‘>use 4,1,1 101 
ii iuko isiniwriiiet r?iulrhwiVh if?,1*]*.1streets. Said 
»nd a plenty « j "J lalf fl.ni:h«l,r""“<1' m. HEN BY HAJLEYATO '"rt bjr oetodtd « CO., Auctioneers. 
Valuable Building Lots 
ON MIDDLE STREET. 
I.»«c 4*ir (*Hr »f Wood’. H.tei f 
AT AUCTION. 
Administrator's Sate. 
| )l JwSl’AVi' to a license from the- Probate Court 1 fir the County of Cumberland, the subscriber 
us Adiuinlst ator with tfie Will annexed, of Job 
ill. Wood, la c of Portland, In said * ounry, will oflbr 
lor sale, at public mmf J >n, on Saturday, the 13th day 
of October next, at flf 'clock in the forenoon, all the 
right, title and nteAB which Wood had at the date 
ol his deco ise, in and at tent valuable parcel of land, 
situated on the Month shleo* kl kb fie Street, I'orJfw^U the site of the lute biitldin.g known a# Wood's uH9. 
extending from Silver Sinct to the late Willow 
Street, n<»w widened, and tanning apart ot Pearl 
Street as exten eri—together with all the rights, title 
and interest which ti c sub. cr.bcr, in his individual 
capacity, has in the same premises. 
This pit reel 01 land has ninety-live and a half feet 
on .Middle street, by one hundred and ninety-tour feet dejjtb— containing very nearly nineteen thou- 
sand square loot, w th an aggregate ol live hiimlrid 
and seventy-live tt*et ot atnet front. 
Tne late widening of Wll ow str et, and Its connec- 
tion with Pearl street, so as to make one continuous 
street quite ac ross the city, lias added much to the 
enjnibili; ies ol this property. 
Several tilst class improvements, already going 
forward mi th s part of Middle street will make this 
piopcrty moreuo-Jiabio lor business parI’Ohe* than 
ever before. 
The sale is to include all the liiundatlonsand doors 
now on the lot, hut no other parts of tbs late build- 
ing.—Sale on tin? promises. Tei dim cash on the de- 
livery of deed. JOSEPH ILSLEY. 
Portland. Sept. II, lMft. w3w37 seplZMtd 
C. W. HOLMES, Auctioneer, 
36ft CONCKESS STREET. 
SALES of any kind o1 property in the City or vi- cinity, promptly attended to on the most lavor- 
»l> e terms. oc'_'U2w* 
Special Notice, 
THE uudcrs>';gied respect Ibllv inform* the Portland ) iihlit* l e in prepared to clear out ruins or cel- 
lars, or dig the hutcr, on ferns satistaeforr, cilher by the job or dav. ;n»d with liis wdl-kuown dispatch and UutliAiInct*. Address 
WILLIAM C. DUNHAM, 
_ 
Albion House, Federal St. 
Defers, bv permission, to A. W. II. Clapp, Esq. to* Todil. Esq.. M. G. fainter, Esq., William H, 
ceaoenden. Esq., W. O. Eos, Lsq. 
A CARD. 
roitTHHIi. Sopt. Ttli, 1S«6. Mr. W. C. Dunham: 
Having mplovcd von lo clear out the ee lor on the 
corner or ('ross and Middle Streets, wo lake pleasure in saying I hat you have done II quickly and well. 
W. It. l- tssENDEN. 
W. O. FOX, 
SI. G. PALMER. 
September If, lbCG. dtf 
M. L HALL 
Offers the Balance of Her Stock 
Saved from the Late Fire at 
REDUCED PRICESt 
FOR CASH, 
As she intends dosing her business. 
Great indneeinenf* will be offered to purchasers. 
Those win* are indebted to her are requested to make 
immediate payment. 
345 Couoccss SI., Up Stairs 
sepi^-dlni n 
Wholesale Millinery ! 
JOHN ETPALMER, 
HAS removed to Store No. SI Free Street, up Blairs, where lie is prepared lo oiler 
A CHOICE STOCK 
OF '- 
S t r n w C* oods, 
AND MILLINERY ! 
AT SATISFACTORY PRICKS I 
JOHN E. PALMER. 
Portland. Sept 10. dtf 
TYLER, LAMB d> CO., 
ManutUctuicrers and Wholesale Dealers in 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers. 
/ALM> ORA LEM IN 
Sole Leather and Findings, 
lO 1-3 COnnKRCIAf. STREET, 
PyllTLANTI. 
We liave removed on? Manufactory to Minot, Mo.‘ 
until our onner place oi business is rebuilt. 
aug'JOdSm 
Brick Machine8 ! 
The undersigned manu ju:ture 
Blake’s Patent Brick Machines, 
and believe them to be tbe host Brick Machine in use 
for several r aeons; 1st, their simplicity of construc- 
tion, rendering them sure In I heir o)«raliou. and not 
liable to get out of repair; 2nd, the amount ol work 
•lnno by each machine dally, and dually, the low 
price tor which they are sold. 
These M chines are the only ones used by the Bay 
State Brick Company of Boston, in their extensive 
Brick Yards where AMI M are manufactured in a day 
by eac machine, turning nut 12 M in about eight 
hours. 
We als > manu Iac1 ure 
Blake’s Patent Steam Tumps, 
one of which was used to teed the boiler In the late 
Meehan i’s !• \bihii]«m, and received a Medal. The 
Commit Icq of Examination say ol it, 1hat he ar- 
rangement ol tlie valves Is such, that the steam is 
always in communication with the piston in one end 
or the other of the cylinder, which renders It certain 
an I jtositive in itsoperati<>n. 
GEO. F. BLAKE * Co*. Bcpl2d3m 14 Province St. Boston. 
Portia nd La ## miry. Orders received at the office of the Forest City Dve House, Mo. 31 .r> Congress Street. 
Notice is hereby given that, the Portland Laundxy has been reopened by the subscriber, a ho has t>eet» 
many years connected with the well known Chelsea 
Dye House and I .sundry, and with the experience 
thus acquired he is now prepared to do all descrip- 
tions of Laundry work in a satisfactory manner. 
Jy98tn A. T. CRAWLKY, Agent 
ALL PERMONft INDEBTED 
TO 
GEORGE T. BURROUGHS & CO. 
|7»OR goods purchased at their late store in Ex- r change Street (formerly occupied by John Crock- 
ett & Co., destroyed by dre‘ July 4th and 5th), and de- 
siring Ut settle for same, are requested to call at their 
store in Idmeseter Hall. No other parties are, or 
were, interested In said stock, and no une else is au- 
thorized to settle for ns. 
OKO. T. BURROUGHS & CO. 
Guo. T. Bunitopons,) 
Harry B. Mastkrs, J 
John H. Humor. ) n sept£7 dim 
DEPEW & POTTER, 
bankers, 
No. ii Broad Street, 
NEW YORK. 
Solicit accounts from Banks, Bankers, and others. 
Interest allowed on deposits snbject to sight draft 
All kinds of Securities bought and sold for the usual 
commission Special attention given to Govern- 
ment Sccnritien 
Collections made on all points 
CHAUNCEY M DEPEW, HENRY W POTTER 
(Late Secretary of State.) 
BLANO HARD’S 
Improvement on Steam Boilers! 
ON sorao hollers 700 dejrs. of heat la thrown away. making a loss oi 1-3 the ftiel. The ouestion la 
oltcn asked how can thin be saved. Mr Blanchard 
has invented a boiler that takes perfect controiot all 
tlic heat And makes It do doty in the engine. This ia 
very simple in its construction; after the engine is in 
morion the smoke pipe is ch>eed tight, and the waste 
lwat curried through tartere. he.tlngtlie .teen, to 
any temperature desired; ,* ti.r»ntrh tho mti>r heater. using up all the waste 
hell but aiodw-; h, ai ,H‘!rB I2d"«®d *° •»» S™ rn. danger of Netting Uree by .park, 
thrown^from engine*, which wlliadd much value to {iKveXm^lde* the r,lu« 1-3 the fuel. 
For particular* w , L>LlAR|>| 
Corner of Commercial Wharf aiul Commercial St. 
Febgl*-d*y _t _
carriage manufactory, 
For Nftle or to Let, 
IT embraces good 
water power, convenient machin- 
ery, shop for black-smithing, painting, trimming 
ami harness making; plenty of seasoned lumber. A 
rare chance for an enterprising man with some capi- 
tal to make a good business. The location is within 
10 miles of Mechanic Falls, or 7 of water communi- 
cation with Portland. Tl»e shops are aH stocked for 
the businetu. Address subscriber or 8. H. Browne, 
Webb’s Mills. n I* witpu 
QCt2-dtf n R. M. W EBB, 
the Markets. 
TELEGRAPHIC REPORT8. 
FinniKinl. 
New York, Oct. 10. 
The Commercial says the stock market shows an 
Upward reaction. Governments are active and tii-m. 
Itonev Is ahnmlaiit.. Gold is Urmer. It. is under- 
stood that $1,060,000 were bought this forenoon on 
e.'.eqne account. 
BOMSS Weekly Bank Miaieaiem. 
Boston, Oct. 10. 
Capital *11,600,000; Loans W}>708,912; specie 
$260,638; legal tender notes *20,012,030; due from 
ether hanks *17,720,680; due to other banks $15,662,- 
$02; depositee *M,908*620; circulation, national, *21,- 
£20,121; circulation, State, $310,8i7. 
New York markets. 
New York, Oct. 10. 
Cotton—active; sales 1,500 hales. Middling up- 
lands at 38 @ 40c. 
Flour—State and Western 10 @ 25c lower; sales 
10,000 b'ds; State 7 50 @ 11 80; Round Hoop Ohio at 
0 90 @ 13 76; Western 7 90 @1100; Southern dull. 
Wheat-heavy and 3 @ 5c lower; sales 11,000 l.ush. Milwaukee, new, at 2 33 @ 2 35. Milwaukee 
Inferior, old, No. 2,170. 
Com—I @ lc higher; sales 112,000 hush. Mixed Western Mi S)94Jc. 
Oats—lc higher. 
Beef— unchanged. 
Pork—soles 1,500 bids. New Mess at 33 00. 
];?r?Teasier * kk'cs 680 bbls. at 17 @ 19. Whiskey—steady. 
New Orleans markets. 
New Orleans, Otc. 10. 
Cotton Stlffer; sales 2,000 hales Middling at 36 @ 
36.. Receipt* 1,239 bales. ._ The cotton advices arc very discouraging. The 
general estimate of this year’s crop now amounts ot 
less than one million bales. 
Bio Janeiro markets. 
Rio Janeiro, Sept. 8. 
Coffee 0 BOO <a> 7,000. Stock in port 80,000 bag*.— 
Exports since the lost mail 92,200 hags. Sterling Ex- 
change 23 @ 231- Bahia, Sept. 13. 
Sugar 2,000 @ 2,500. Pernambuco, Sept. 16. 
Suga^ white, 3,000; blown 1,800. 
Jfew York Stock market. 
New York, Oct. 10. 
Stocks strong.— ]docks strong. 
American Gold,.150| 
U. S. Tive-Twenties, coupons, 1865,.llOj 
U. S. Ten-Forties,. 99$ 
Cleveland & Toledo,.126$ 
Chicago & Rock Island,.108 
Illinois Central,.128 @ 128J 
Chicago & North Western,. 46 
Chicago & Fort Wayne,.109$ 
New York Central,.116 
Kile,. 841 
Reading,.116} 
Hudson,......120 
Michigan Central,.115 
Michigan Southern,. 90$ 
Boston Stock List* 
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Cct. 11. 
American G l . 14"} 
Uni red States Coupons, Nov. 14} 
U uitod States Coupon Sixes, 1881. 112$ 
United States 5-20s, 1862. 113} 
small. 112# 
1864 140} 
1865. 110} 
U uited States 7 3 -lOths, 1st series. 106$ 
2d series. 106 
3d series..... 106 
United States Ten-torties. 991 
Portland, Saco& Portsmouth Railroad. 102} 
Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonds. 120 
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds. 120 
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds. 41 
Western Railroad. 141 
Cgdensburg 1st Mortgage Bonds. 100 
MARRIED. 
In this city, Oct. 8, by Rev. C. F. Allen, Edwin R. 
Harris, of Pownal, and Miss Mary A. Newi lan, ot 
Portland. 
In this citv, Oct. 9, by Rev. C. F. Allen, John E. 
Farr and bliss Be inda B. Hodgkins, botn of Harp- 
swell. 
At Mechanic Falls, Oct. 94 bv Rev. Thos. Hillman, 
E. Adr&n Gammon and Miss Elzada L. Thayer, both 
ot Minot. 
In Bath, Oct. 3, Wm. E. Fr einan, ol Brunswick, 
and Candace K. Ward, of Bath. 
DIED. 
In this city, Oct. 10, Horace Gilman, youngest son 
ol H. M. and E. C. Payfon, aged 5 mon«hs. 
in Somervl le. Mass., Oct. 6, ot consumption, Mrs. 
Jernsha, wife of A. R. Jenncss. 
In Bath, Oc1.7, Mr. James Riggs, aged 81 years 9 
months; Mr. John Bosworth, aged 60 years 6 mom) s 
and 14 days. 
In Ph'psburg. Oct. 8. Mrs. Agnes, wife ol Capt. 
Jas. Duly, ageu 68 years 7 months. 
IMPORTS. 
BONAIRE. Barque Acacia—2800 bbls salt, to E II 
Burgjn. 
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS 
NAME FROM FOR DATE. 
More Castle.New York. .Havana.Oct 10 
City of Cork.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 10 
Costa Rica.New York. .Hong Kong.. ..Oct 10 
Cuba..Dostait.Liverpool.Oct 10 
Manhattan.New York..Hav4- V Cruz. .Oct 10 
Arizona.New York. .AspinwaU.Oct 11 
City ot New York..New York. .Liverpool.Oct 13 Helvetia.Now York. .Liverpool.Oct 18 
Eagle.New York.. Havana.Oct 17 
Kangaroo.New York.. Liverpool.Oct 17 
Persia.New York.. Liverpool.Oct 17 
Asia.Boston.Liv rpoo'.Oct 24 
Miniature Aluiamtc.October 11* 
Sun ri es. 6.08 
Suu set-.6.25 
Moon sets.7.16 PM 
High water. 1.00 PM 
.MARINE NEWS 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Wednesday, October 10* 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer New England, Field, Boston /or East port 
and St John, NB. 
Steamer De Witt Clintou. Prince, Camden. 
Barque Acacia, (ol llarptwelDStrout, Bonaire, TI. 
On the 5th in t, Capt S tell from the gaff. and injur- 
ed hie legs so severely that he will probably be oblig- 
ed to have them taken off. 
Sch Ann Flower, White, Albany, NY. 
Scb Sarah, Morton, New York. 
Scb Anaconda, N.ck. rnon, Tremont. 
Sch A bag: til, March, Ellsworth. 
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Freeman, Mt Desert for Bos- 
ton. 
Sch Pearl, Thayer, Bristol for Boston. 
Sch Hudson, Tinker, Calais for Boston. 
Sch Julia Elizabeth, Merrill, Calais for Salem. 
Sch Hannah Clark. Grant, Bangor lor Ipswich. 
Scb Aurora, Miller, Bangor tor Gloucester. 
Sch Henrietta, llill, Yarmouth for Boston. 
CLEARED, 
Steamer Dlrigo, Sl.erwood, New York Emory & 
I ox. 
Sch Aurora, (Bn Pay son, Wc.tport, NS. 
Sch Lewisville, (Br) Derrier, Hillsboro. 
Sch Eliza Franco.;, Sawyer, New Bedford. 
Sch SuB&u Center, IUunsdell, Bang r — Lynch, 
Fling & 1 new. 
Scb Lady Ellen, Conley, Waidoborc—Eastern Pack- 
et Company. 
[FliOM OUE COEKESPONDENr.J 
KENNKBUNKPOHT, Oct 7tb Ar. schs Frank, Chard, and Carrie A Clark, Wt Tin woo-1, Boston. 
Octfc—Ar, brig Tangier, mitb, Go Tgetown, Sc, 
with male and iwo men sick. 
Oct 0—Ski, hcIis Eliza Matilda, Brag Ion, and Win 
Penn, Curti Boston; Escort, Cha&c,New Haven. 
In port. 10th, ldg, tk-.hs Francis G Davis, (new) 
Do&ne, r New York; Lucy Ward, (new) Symonds, 
I or Bost n. 
The L W was recently launched from Ward’s yard 
and is a beautiful vessel of 161 tons, carpenter’s in* a- 
sure. and ill) tons, custom House measure, and was 
built on contract for (.'apt William Symonds, Geo A 
Webb, Fdw Ston;1, and <ieo Stein. She is intended 
for the Southern coast!ug trade. 
Ship Andrew Johnson, of Thomasfon, which sa le i 
from St. John, NB, for Liverpool, last week, bad ou 
board 1,600,000 feet «•! lumber, being the largest car- 
go over taken from that port. 
Launched—At llnm.nden iUh inst, by W W Rog 
ers & Son, a line schr of 285 tons, named Ward J 
Parks. She is the first vessel built at this place lor 
several years. Owned by ihe builders and parties m 
Salem, and to be commanded by Capt F B Bogart. 
DISASTERS, 
Sch Tiideat, Mitchell, Irom Treniont for Provi- 
dence, with a cargo of clay, foundered and s .nk be- 
tween Beaver Tail aud i’oint Judith, morning of the 9tn inst. The crew jvere saved aud have arrived at Newport. 
* ?!mn,a. <of A‘Wi on | Cousins, with lumber, irom WUmlugtou, NC, Cor l'biiadelphia, no ™°r® ** ^““league, where she remains. The 
R»rnn« lrL«Ck .“i1 haVe beon ,akeI1 ashore. Bar.iue Arietta, Colcord, at New Tor irom Turks Islands, ex|ierieitied Uc.ivv NK eales >1 and rthln«t 
during wl.icli stove bulwarks &c 
DOMESTIC POttTa. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 4th inft, bartiue finmi 
Snow, Sydney, NSW. 
|U  lla l 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 8th, ships Matterhorn Cur tin, Bath; Jos Clark. Lotourman, Baltimore’ it/ 
Winthrop. from Havre. u 
MOBILE— Advertised 3*1. brig Cbas Poole, Sher- 
man, for Boston, wtg 300 bales. Ar 4th. brig Mary C Mariner, Mariner, Boston. 
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 25?h nit, brig Star ol Faith, 
P<??’^ostoni 8ch Lizzie, Tabbuf, New York. At Mayport, Fla, 28th ult, brig Benjamin Carver, George, from Boston. 
At St Marks 1st lust, seh Eveline, Powell, f>r New York, Mg. 9
New York^oT,™.711,1‘bip ™'n ^.dl, 
^yA.^8,i^„,w'rOT,h'Ba,b- 
A‘,;ih' Wa.U»,Iug,a- 
BGS™£'DC-Al "* ** 
BALTLMORE—Ar Gtli, vch Statesman, Nickerson Boston. _ 
At 8th, soli D Talbot, Perry, Charleston, cid, brig 
Romance, Duncan. Kavassa. 8 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 8tb, brig Emily Fisher, 
Wiggins, Ilillshoro; sebs Alice B, Parker, Portlaud: 
C w Holt, Hart, Bath; Gettysburg, Smith, Glou- 
cester. 
Also ar 8th, brig C B Allen, Baker, Saco. Old,ship Langdon, Davis, Accapulco. 
x- 1®ra|idywine 7tb, ship Fanny Lana bee, for New Orleans. 
Savannah^rodonia, Bain, from 
8-Sift^lro.sc»,Baralw»,ra Callao; barque 
IIS .lays; PerlclCs, Snow. 
Bi’linan* WilmiD^.h,Jy’ SavaunaL > Brig Matron, 
Amcsbury, Boston. 
^ > 8 “ A Amesbury, 
NewYNoIrk G™N _S',19:h’bri8 *-“■ Bueklin, tor 
N^lE^,rkA':EN_Cld 8lh' “Ch <'arollne Grant, for 
BMjorWI^H_Ar 8tl>’ b"B RepOTter- Knowlum, Sid sth, hc’i Minnie Cobb, for Rock It ud. 
MYSTIC, CT—Ar 8th, sebs Surf, Abbott, Elt/a- betbpottj Boston, Mcliea, Calais. | 
PROVIDENCE—Ar Bth, sch Ch*rl»i DHollock, 
1 hi^VVest’Say, brig Altavela, Recrt, Irom Bangor. 
NEWPORT—-Ar 9tb, brig Whitaker, Look, Addi- 
son fur Providence ; eeh Porto Rico, Wentworth, 
Bangor. 
Sla Ktb, brig :ary E Thompson; sebs Ontario Oc- 
t0feS,wjOii1J.'ifi’k^f£?vSyl7?^ Mywyalbo... 
Nirtland"; schsPearl,Gooiita.'lTdiadelphialifrSaco; A 
w 0^>{7. ’r?.wll’.ffoc^lttm^ for New Yoik. 
Tallimore; sob's Hannii'ialf, Cox, Worn lilizab Diport; E ou'.ac, Bjay. Jcreev City; K Hollwinkl*, French, 
New York OToi'idii, Allen. BrooltUn, Mo, Jane, 
1-oud, and Wm Pickering. Quinn. Haugor. _ 
Cld »th, sell Catawamteak, lackard.dockland. 
Ar loth, sclis Ocean Wave, \ eaaie. Bangor, Henry 
Crosby, Armstrong, do. « nrsma 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 5th Inst, flebs WD11© Ma tin, 
Noyes, Eli/.abethport; Marmora, Smith, 
Ar 6th, sch Chas Carroll, Farnsworth, Rock lan 
Ar 7th barque Clias Hr. w©r, Rogers, Lingan, CB; 
selis Bav State, Carle. New York; Addle P Stimp- 
son Johnson, do; Harriet Baker, Harrington, do. 
MAC HI AS—Ar 1st. Belts Kolon, Jasper, Portland; 
Adelaide, Sanborn, Beliast. 
Sid 2d, brig Edith, (new) Putman, New York. 
BANGOR—Ar 7th, sch Geo Brooks, Henley; JS 
Lane, Smith, and Telegraph, Toole, Port'and. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at Hr. men 20th ult,, ship Wallace, Evans, irom 
Rangoon. 
At Deal 24th ult, ship Transit, Whitmore, London tor Melbourne. 
Glasgow 22 J ul», ship Aquilla, Seward, for New York, ldg. 
At Cardiff 22d ult, ship Bctliiah Thayer, Cartney, for Rio Janeiro. 
At Buenos Ayres Aug 22, barque Isabel, Oliver, for New York, ldg. 
At Demarara Otli inst, brig Sarah Flag, Matthews, 
for New York soon. 
Ar at Barbadoes 6th ult, brig Hattie, Thomas, fm Mobile. 
At Salt Cay, Tl, 25th ult, barque Matilda A Lewis, for New York soon. 
Arot Cow Bav 21th ult. brig Dirigo, Rum hall, New York. 
Cld 15th, sch Koret. Eli ot, New York. Cld at Pictou 25th ult, sell Bengal, Harden, for Rockland. 
Ar at St John, NB, 4th inst. ship Eleanor, Patten, 
London; 8th, Ann Grey, Stickney, ■■ ■ ■ ; barque 
Fannie Matilda, MeDougoll, Portland; brig Water Lilly, Farnsworth, do. 
[Per steamer Bremen, at New York.] 
Cld at Liverpool 24th ult. China, Harvey, for Port land; Screamer, Lord. New York. 
Sid 24th, Gen Havelock, Parry, Bangor. Off the North Foreland, 24th ult, Old Dominion, 
Sampson, Shields for Boston. 
Eut out at Newcastle 20th Nevada, Barth tt, for Boston 
Sid fm Havre 23d ult, Harpswell, Owen, fur New 
York; Sorrento, Williams, New Orleans. 
Cape Town, CGH, Aug 18. The Am ship W D Sewall, recently condemned and sold, has been re- 
fited and name Alfred, she sailed lor Rio Janeiro 
13th ult, in command of Capt Emerson, her owner 
St Helena, Aug 11. The ship A alanta, oi Rich- mond, from Rang.win for England, which put back after having been in collision, has been surveyed and found to have sustained considerable damage on the 
[wirt side. Will have to repair. 
Oct 8, lat 40 36, Ion 68 35, barque J C Nichols, Horn Boston for Savanuah. 
SPOKEN. 
Sept 22 bit 46 42, Ion 4121, liarque Venus. IVoni London for Philadelphia, (with the crew of ship Borodino, abandoned.) 
Oct 2, lat 34 4, Ion 74 45, brig Amo* M Roberts, brund South. * 
A Fir a he Magnolia.—1The prettiest thing, the •sweetest thing,” and the most of it for the least ! 
money. Itovoeromes the odor of perspiration; soii- 
ons iuid adds delicacy to the skin; is a delightful i*er- 
iuiuc; allays headache and imlamation. and is a ne- 
cessary comiKinion in the sick room, in the nursery' and upon the toilet fsdcltonrd. It call l»c obtained 
everywhere at ono dollar per bottlo. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
S. T.—18C0.—X.—The amount of Plantation Hitters 
sidd in one year is something startling. They would HU Broadway six feet high, from the Park to 4tli 
street. Drake’s manufactory is cue of tlic institu- 
tions m Kew York. It is said that Drake painted all the rocks in the Eastern States with Ids cabalistic 
**S. T.—lbtfO*—X.,” and then got the old granny legis- lators to puss a law ••preventing disfiguring the face ol nature,” which gives him a monopoly. We do not how this is. but we <lo know tliat Plantation Hitters 
sell as no other article ever did. They are used by all classes ot the community, ami are death on Dvs- 
i*epna—certain. They are very invigorating when languid and weak, ami a grout api*otizcr.” 
Sarato a pring Water, sold by all Drugging. 
‘•In lttanj the kettle trom the tire I scalded myself very severely—one liand almost to a crisp. The tor- 
ture was unbearable. * * * The Mexican Mus- 
tang liniment relieved the pain almost immediately. It healed rapidly, and left very little sear. 
Cn as. Foster, 420 liroad St., Pldlapelplda.” This is merely a sample of what the Mustang Lini- ment will do. It is invaluable in all cases of wounds, 
swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., either 
upon man or beast. 
I to ware oi counterfeits. None is genuine unless wrapped in line steel-plate engravings, bearing the 
signature of G. \V. Westbrook, chemist, and the pri- vate stamp of Dkmas iiAu.NKS & Co., New York. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
All who value a valuable head ol liair. and its pres- ervation from premature baldness and turning grev, will not toil to use Lyon’s celebrated Kalliarion. )t 
makes the hair rich, wit and glossy, eradicates dainl- 
niii, and causes tbe hair fo grow v/ith luxuriant 
lieauty. It is sold everywhere. 
E. THOMAS Li!ON, Chomls. N. Y. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
What I)iu It?—A young lady, returning to her 
country home alter u sojourn of a lew mouths in Dow 
yors, was hardly recognized by her iticnds. In place 01 a rustic hushed lace, she had a sort, ruby complex- 
ion of almost marble smoothness, and instead oizS, 
she really appeard but 17. She told them plainly she 
used Augan's Magnolia lialiu, and would not bo with- 
out it. Any lady can improve her apjiearaiice very much by using this article. It can be ordered of any druggist for 5u cents. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
llGimstrect s inimitable Hair Coloring has liccn steadily been growing in favor for over twenty years, it acts upon the absorbents at tho roots of the hair, and changes to its .vriginai color by degree*. All in- stantaneous dyes deaden and injure the hair. Hciui- stroetsi/« aot a dye b it is certain in its results, pro- motes its growth, and is a beautiful IIaiii l>Ki;,iSINO 1 nco CO cent* and $1.00. Sold by all dealers. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
r.voN’s Kxxuvcx oF Puui: Jamaica Oinglu- 
or ln.bgoshon. Nausea. Heartburn, Sick Headaecue, Cholera Morbus,&c., where a warming, genial stimu- lant is required. Jts careful preparation and entire punty makes it a cheap and reliable article liir culi- 
nary purposes, sold everywhere at 50 cents per bot- 
Sarafcoga Spring Water, soul by all Druggists. 
d um. 11, ’HG—eod&w'ly 
vixt:laxi>. 
rv* “M A N H I ItHI I LAN OS,in a infld and I healthful climate. Thirty miles mtuft of Phil- adelpli a, by Uailroad, in New Jersey, on the same lineol latitude as Hall uuore, Md. 
The soli is rich and productive, varying from a clay lo a sandv loa ■ suitable lor wheat, Crass, Coin, tobacco, Fruit and vegetables. This is a great fr> it tlouniry. Five hundred Vineyards and orchards, have been planted out by < xperienced iruit growers, orapes Teaches, Pears &c.f produce in mouse nrol- 
s, \ iiitdaim is already one of the urns, beaurilui 
places in theUiited Slates, The entire territory, consisting of titty sqnare miles of land, is laid out 
upon a general system oi improvements. Tlie land 
is only #ol<l to actual settlers with provision lor public adornnic it. 1 lie phbeon account of its great beauty, as well as other advantages, lias become tlie resort 
ot people oj Uusti'. it has lucre istd live iliousand 
people witiiiii the past three yearn Churches. Stores, S pools, Academies. Societies ol Art an 1 Learning, and oilier eiem ms of retiuement and culture ba\e uifrodii cd. 11 undivds ol po iple are constantly settling, ilundie s of new houses are bciim con- 
strucle l. Priced Farm Land. twenty acre lots and upwards, 4*25 per acre. Five and ten acre and A'il- 
lagc lots for sale. 
Fruit, and Vegetables ripcu earlier in this district 
than in any other 1 cality, north of Norfolk. \ a Ini- 
proved places lor sale 
Openings tor all Muds of business, Lumber Yards, Mainline tones, Foundries, Stores and the lik- ; and Steam Power with room can be rented. 
For persons who desire mild winters, a healthful climate, and a good sod, in a country bcautilully irn- prov d. abounding in iruits, and poscssing all other ^WpriTilegw, iu the heart of civilization, it is worthy ot a visit. 
pi vim. rT, 11 an*w (‘rcd, and t' e Vineland liural a pnpci 
tor of'thoe?S5une^0l"V,1-0'>i"s'"!> Ar i''",lural Kd!- tertile tracts, in an ’.ini ii1i ol “Vi most ?x,e»K!Xc 
condition tor plf asantr™ m w i?0?**"1118"*1 8u,ta?,le 
side of the Wes era S Y 8 * ,,8W 01 "1,s 
septlSdiSwti 37 
Notice. 
THE undersigned hereby give noli, 0 ti,.,t .... of the oil,work at thesoiithcm endo? 
Bridge wiU be removed on Idomlay tlie leth'tniiifll.8 
tor the purpose of tilling in and making solid h,, southerly end of said bridge, and all *p.“son, in •“•ifUmgovcr tlmsame trUI doso at their own r|Bv Until r»r flier notice. 88
.1. M. ROBINSON, 
URO. F. HENLEY, II/S. JACKSON. 
Ca, e EHa.be,h.Awg^ 9‘' <** 
Attention! 
lJI‘ne\vst;iud,ANo.AB!fi?11“'' if* a' tMir 
arc prepared to do all kinds or 'V icrr they 
shortest notice. Thotse Xo ar‘o fc,',«*« 
or Lttmbor will do woll to giveus ac dl 1 ’>,,!ld,,1B». 
the place. No, 9 .Sumner Streoi. 1>0ntt«iget 
seps-dym* TREBLE * LART.ap.EE 
Offices to Let. 
A SMALL Hall and several good office. In Morton Block, next above the Preble House. For terms apply to 
T. 
PATTERSON & CHADBOUBNE, Dealers in Real Estate, 267 Congress Street, MoVton ”***• u octtidlw 
IimHANCt 
MaiiutacturerH Hisurante CompiU 
Uy OI lIOSWHt* 
mi a this Company lias been removed to The Agency of ^jj;^. All persons having claims £*•; 19 S^ho 1*^7 Are. on Policies issued by this 
■>r iTnt wUllde »e present them for adjustment iSfoTyment. PolcieswlU be issued as formerly, 
on a/l insurable property, atfiur rates 01 premium. 
'1 his Company is well know n as one ot the most re- 
'lablo in the c0U°tl^;tTH.L p PEERING, Agent. 
1>EPI,IHilt' Insurance Company,of New 1 York City. 
Cash Capital.$300,000 
Surplus,. 275,000 
Total Cash Assets,. 675,000 
The loss by this Company in the Portland lire Is 
about $28,000, or about one tenth of its surplus. 
All claimants for loss by the recent fire, who have 
not already received their money, are invited to 
hand in their proofs without delay. Those wishing 
insurance in a Company, First Class, in every re- 
sect, at fhir rates, are invited to call at my otlice, No. 80 Commercial street, Thomas Block. 
Jy-'3 WARREN SPARROW, Agent. 
Mutual benefit lire insurance co. The numerous Policy holders in this popular 
Company, and the public generally, are informed 
that its office is now established at No. 80 Commer- 
cial Htreet, in Thomas’ Block. 
WARREN SPARROW, 
jul 19 State Agent. 
IM. Twoiublry, General Insurance Broker, J* would inform his many friends and the public 
generally that he is prepared t > continue the Insur- 
ance Busin ss as a Broker, and can place Fire, Life and Marine Insurance to any extent In the best Com- 
p 'nies iu the Unitod States. All business entrusted 
to my c re shal; be faithfu ly attended to. Office at C. M. Rice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St-, 
wbore orders can beleit. jullCtf 
marine Insurance 
—ON— 
Ships, Barques, Brigs an 
Schooners ! 
—BV— 
Ocean Mutual Insurance Coinp’y, 
NEW BEDFORD. 
Pacific Mutual Insurance Comp'y, 
NEW BEDFORD. 
Aggregate Capital, $580,161,17 
No extra charge for Cargoes Grain in Bulk, Coal, 
Sijlt, Iron, Copper Ore. Marble or Slate coastwise. We 
shall be pleased to secure a share of public patronage. 
UIBce 166 Fare Street, Portland. 
J. W. MUXGElt <C SOX. 
ociS.eodSm n 
OFFICE OF THE 
Springfield Fire and Marine 
Insurance Company. 
Springfield, Ulan. 
September 15, I860. 
To Uie Agents of the Springfield Fire and Marine 
Insurance Company. 
Oentlemen :—The officers of this Company take 
great pleasure in announcing to their Agents, patrons 
and mends, that by an unanimous vote of the stock- 
holders, the capital stock of this company has been in- 
creased to HALF A MILLION Dollars, all paid in 
CASH, and that the assets of the company are 
$690,171,74; Capital, $500,000; Surplus, $190,171,74. Notwithstanding the frequent fires and the heavy 
losses sustained by insurance companies, THIS Com- 
pany is able to show to its agents and patrons, such a list of assets and securities as to entitle it to a position 
in the front rank among insurance companies in this 
country— one worthy of the fullest confidence, and 
giving the most perfect securities to policy-holders. The policies in this company, furnish the most am- 
ple indemnity to our customers, we ask in return good 
risks, aud adequate rates, and we trust our many and 
taithml agents may in the future as in the past, look 
well to our interests—enlarge and increase our busi- 
ness, ui»on what shall prove a safe class of risks. 
Edmund Freeman, President, Chartered 1849, 
J. N. Dunham, Sec. Capital & Surplus $690,171,74, 
Chas. E. Lane, Assistant Sec. 
We are Yours Very Truly, 
E. Freeman, President. 
J. N. Dunham, Secretary. 
John E. Dow A Hon, Agents, 
sep29-codtf PORTLAND, MAINE. 
tilatninest of the Condition 
OF THE 
Yonkers & New York Fire 
Insurance Company, 
July I. 1NOO. 
CAPITAL, all paid in.$500,000,00, 
ASSETS. 
Bonds and Mortgages,.$153,000,00 United States Bonds of 1881,. 109,500,00 United States 5-20 Bonds,.105,250,00 
United States 7 3-10 Treas. Notes,. 72,625,00 
New York State Bonds,.32,240,00 
Westchester Count; Bonds,.50,000,00 
Interest Accrued but not due,.7,226,21 
Premiums Outstanding and in bands 
of Agents,.20,561,56 Cash on hand and in Banks,...26,197,91 
Company Property.—3,000,00 
Salvage and Reinsurance due the Co.51,476,98 
Total Assets,.$631,077,69 
Losses in process of adjustment,.$34,548,00 
(Signed) 
WM. CONNOR, Jr., Vice President, 
JOHN W. MURRAY, Secretary, 
City and County of and ) 
State of New York, j 
15 Cent Stamp.] 
Subscribed and Sworn to before me, this 14th July, 
1866. Signed 
Geo. T. Haws, Notary Public, New York City 
John E. Dow & Son, Agents. 
sep29-eod&wlm 
STATEMENT OP THE AFFAIRS 
OF THE 
Manliatten Insurance Company, 
II JEW YORK, 
JULY 1st, I8 60. 
CAPITAL,.$500,000,00 
SURPLUS,.548,789,‘JO 
ASSETS. 
Bonds and Mortgages.$175,350,00 Loans on C ll,. 34, 174,08 Investments. 681,0(81,00 
Cash on hand and in Bank. 45,079,19 Premiums unpaid in Fire and Marine,. 80,560,(8! 
Interest. 26,530,79 
Buis Receivable Marine Premiums.i. 100,095,78 
#1,048,789,90 
LIABILITIES. 
Unclaimed Dividends.#902,50 
ClaimB for Losses in course of adjnsl ment, 86,525,00 
#87,427,50 
W. P. PALMER. President, 
ANDREW J. SMITH, Vice President, 
CEO. B. HODSDON, Secretary. 
City and Connty of Now York, ss: 
Personally appeared before me, this 11th day .f July 1866, Andrew J. Smith, Vice President, and Geo. 
B. Itodsdou, Secretary of the Manhattcn insurance 
Company, and severally made oath that the above 
Slatemont by them subscribed, is correct and true, to 
the host of then1 knowledge and belief. 
Tnos. S. Thoknell, Notary Public. 
John E. Dow A' Sou, Agent. 
sep29-eod&wlm 
PHI3NIX 
Insurance Company J Brooklyn, 
New York. 
OFFIf rh f N°. 1 Court Street. Brook lvu, * B1'"* { No. 139 Broadway, New York, 
Situation of the Co <m thn I t of July. 186 ’. 
CASH CAPITAL,.#1,090,000,00 ASSETS, 1st July 1806,.1,091,968,90 
LIABILITIES,.173,518,64 
ASSETS OF THE COWPAIl. 
Bonds and Mortgages, being first lien, on Real 
Estate...#262,201,29 Loans on Stocks, payable on demand. 98,810 Bills Receivable, for Premiums on Marine and 
Inland Risks. 403,340,17 United States Snicks, market Value,.611,511,98 State and Municipal Stocks and Bonds, uiaikel 
Value,.102,700,00 Inlerest Aceruod. 10,878,06 Real Estate owned by the Company.6.780,86 Cash In Bank and on hand.55,438,74 Cash in the hands of Agents in course of trans- 
mission,.. 39,533.75 Premiums due and uncollected on Policies, 
issued at, Offices, Fire, Inland and Marine, 83,396,80 
Other property, miscellaneous items.14,377,25 
*1,091,068.90 
LIABILITIES. 
Claims for losses outstanding on 1st of July, 
1866,.$73,518,64 
STEPHEN CROWELL, President 
EDGAR W. CROWELL, Vice President, 
PHILANDER SHAW, Secretary. 
T.u at loss by PORTLAND FIRE, $82,111,21, of which amount # 77,067,40 has been paid in cash, and *5,043,76 is in abeyance. 
John E. Dow 64 Sail. Agents. 
sep29-eod&wlm 
Protection 
-FOR- 
Farmers and Otvners 
of Stock I 
The Hartford Live Stock 
INSURANCE COMPANY. 
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT. 
E. N. KELLOGG, Pres. GEO. D. jUlETT, V. P. 
W. C. GOODRICH, Sec’y. 
Chartered Capital $500,000, 
Ol’ which $100,000 has been paid in and securely in- 
vested. 
Incorporated by tbc Legislature of Con- 
necticut with u Perpetual Charter. 
This Company is now prepared „$o issue Policies on 
LIVE STOCK, against both 
DEATH AND THEFT ! 
at moderate Kates of Premium, based on an English 
experience ot over fifty years 
C3&- Parties desiring the Agency of tins Company, will please apply to 
JOHN E. DOW & SON, 
No. 170 Fore Street, Porilnml, ;nr, 
GENERAL AGENTS FOE MAINE. 
October 1,18«C. <l&wtf 
WANTED. 
-*-— ■ *"•. .. t f 
Wanted. 
COAT and Vest Makers, at J. E FERNALD & SON, oc'Jdlw Union Hall, 85 Free st. 
Wanted. 
A SITTING and Bod ltoom, An-niched for a sin- gle gentleman, without board. 
Address E. M. Box lRGti, P. O. oc9dat* 
Wanted. 
ABED-BOOM with board for a Single gentleman Address “A. B..** Box 2095 P Q. ocM3t“’ 
Wanted. 
A JOURNEYMAN Hair-Dresser; good wages and steady employment. None but a good work- 
man need apply. H. H. WESCOTT 
octDd3t*_Oor Fore and India sts. 
Wanted Immediately. 
-j AA Go?<J American, Nova Scotia and Irish L V/ Girls to do housework, cook, *c., in pri- 
vate lamilies and hotels in this city and eounfrv 
Situations sure. The best wages paid. 
Also SO Girls to work In F'aclorles. 
I* ar tuers and others wanting men for any work will do well to oall on us, as we will supply them free of charge. Address or apply at the General Agency 
Employment Office, 331J Congress Street, up stairs 
sopt20dti_ WHITNE Y & CO. 
Kent Wanted. 
T30R a family of three persons. No children Any X one kuowing or having such a rent will confer a favor by addressing in {icrson or letter 
STEPHEN MARSH, 
sep26-dtf_P. O. Box 1892. 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
FLOUR Barrels suitable for Sugar, for which cash and the highest price will he paid by 
LYNCH, BARKER & CO., jiii.vzlf 189 Commercial street. 
Wanted Immediately. 
AGENTS everywhere to introduce Littlefield’s ITuion llcnt Controller. Tins is the great- est fuel savor in the world. Agents can clear SB to #15per day. No humbug. No risk. 
Wauled, also, two smart men in every State, to travel and establish agents in even- city and town 
throughout the New England, Middle and Western 
States, fo: which gvcaliudueement is ottered. Send 
two stomps fbr circular. 
J. H. LITTLEFIELD, Sept. 12d|m 102 Washington St,, Boston, Mass. 
Agente Wanted / 
-FOB- 
For Frank Moore’s New Work, 
“ Women of the War,” 
Agents will find this a book of real merit and in- 
trinsix value—sudject W««W—Intensely interesting ami exciting. No work ever at tracted and engaged the public miml like this. Every body warits it, and thousands will purchase it as soon as au opportunity 
is atfordod them. 
Intelligent, active Males or Females will find the 
sale of th^ work ;t pleasant and lucrative employ- 
ment. Tlds book has no competitor—it comes new 
and fresh to the people. The territory is clean and 
clear. Agents understand the advantages in this par- 
ticular. 
For full particulars send for circular. 
Address C. A. CHAPIN, Agent, 
I«fcwtt37 Free St. room No. 9. 
BOAltD AND ROOMS. 
To "Let with Hoard, 
LARGE, pleasant, newly tarnished rooms, at House ol Free street. oc8dlw* 
To Let. 
Aplea«anr front room for two young gentlemen clerks, wishing lodging, lieferencss required. 
Apply in office hours to 
PATTEKSON & I'HADBOUBNE, 
No. 287 Congress Street, Morton Block, next above 
the Preble House. n oct«-dlw 
Boarding: House Opened, 
No. 33 FREE STREET. 
A FEW pleasant rooms with Board can be secured If applied for soon. Also table Boarders accom- 
modated. n oetC-lw* 
Boarding. 
A SUIT ot pleasant ft’ont rooms, with hoard to 
-lX let at 77 Free St. 
Respectable transientboardors accommodated. 
oct5-lw* 
DOARD for families. Three or tour small 
1J families can be accommodated at the White 
House, Westbrook, three or tour minutes walk from 
the Cumberland Mills Depot. Good airy rooms provided. J. P. M* LLEB. Proprietor, 
jul23 tf 
PATENT 
PEBMUTA TION 
LOC: S! 
Manufaeturod by the 
UNITED STATES 
Combination Lock 
COM PMI, 
Susceptible of from £25 to 50/725 changes each. 
For use upon 
House, Store, Office & Other Doors, 
.and for 
Drawer and Cabinet Lodes, 
Acknowledged by nil to be the 
tandard of Perfection l 
and the only reliable Locks made. 
Proof RgainHt Paine, A lie let on and Du« 
plleale Key*. 
For sale in Portlaud by 
Emery £ Waterhouse, Middle St, 
AND 
Kitty £ Dexter, 28Preble St. 
MuuulacLory at 
Providence, Rhode Island. 
septiGeod&wtf 
War Department, 
Surgeon General’s Office 
Wasliingion 1>. C. Aug lOtb, 18C6. 
A D VERTJ8i:M ENT. 
An Army Medical Board, to consist of Brevet Col. 
J. B. Brown, Surgeon U. S. A., President. Brevet 
lieutenant Colonel H. 11. Wirtz. Surgoou U.S. A.. 
Brevet Lieut Colonel Anthony Heger, Surgeou U. 8. A., and Brevet M.yor Warren Webster, Assistant Surgeon. U. S. A., liecordcr, will meet in New York 
City on the 20tli of September, next, for the examina- 
tion of candidates for admission into the Medical 
Stall' oi the U. S. Army. 
Applicants must be o\cr 21 years of age. and physi- cally sound. 
Applications for an invitation to appear before the Board should be addressed to the Surgeon General, U. S. A., and must state the full name, residence, and date and place of With of the candidate. Testimo- 
nials os to character aiul qualifications must be fur- 
nished. If the applicant lias been in the Medical 
Service of the Army during the war, the fact should 
be stated, together with his former rank, and the 
time aiul place of service, and testimonials from the 
oflicers with whom he has served Bhould also be for- 
warded. 
No allowanceJs made for the expenses of persons undergoing the examination, as it is an indispensable 
prerequisite to appointment. 
Tl>ere arc at present sixt y vacancies in the Medical 
St aft', forty-six of which are original, being created 
by the Act of Congicss, approved, July 28th. 18CG. 
JUS. K. BARNES, 
aug 14— Ctnwtoctlft Surgeon General, U. S. A, 
Sale of Forfeited Goods. 
Collector's Office, , 
District of Portland -and Falmouth, I 
Portland, I 
r|'IlE following described merchandise having been X forfeited tor violation of the Revenue Laws oi 
the United States, public notice of said seizures hav- 
ing been given and no claim to said good, having been 
made, they will be sold at public auction, at the U. S. 
Appraiser's, las Fore street,on Thursday October 28th 
1866, at. 11 o’clock A. Al., to wit: 
1 half bbl. Molasses, 1 Jug do. 3 bbl. do. and 4 Keg. do; 1360 Cigar.—i Trunk containing Clothing and Broadcloth, 1 Bbl spirit. JS small boxes Tobacco!? Ken 
Olives, 8 Bbls Mrtlssses, 2 Keg. do., 1 Keg Tamarind. 2 Bbls. Sugar, 4 Bags <lo, 1 Box do. 1 Keg do. 1 case containing 2066 Cigars, I case containing 23 doz. Par- 
asol., 1 bag containing about 1001b. Sugar, 1 Ullage bid Buckwheat Flour, 1 Jug Brandy, 13 bbl. Molass- 
es, 1 bhd containing about r,6 gal. do. 1 Keg do 6 bag. containing 236 lbs Sugar, 2 bag. do. 1 Box clo. 3 bbls do. 1 bbl molasses do, 1 box Cutlery »n»t need- les, 1 trunk containing package sugar, do. currants, do. coffee, do. spice, do. raisins and sundry packages 
preserves, 1 box containing a packages Tobacco, 1 box’ garden seeds, 1 bag containing about 80 lbs nutmetn. 
ISRAEL WASHBURN Jr. 
oct4-law3w&thenedtd n Collector. 
Particular Notice. 
VALUABLE linnse lots tor rale on the corner of Leering and Henry streets. Tho met desirable 
lots now in the market. 1 uquire of 
HANSON A DOW. Real Estate Agent. No. 34B Congress St. 83r”llnuscsaud Inm in different port* ortho city, for sale cheap. 
_ sepl4dtf 
For Sale. 
i 
M) 21-dSm* 
LOST! 
CIA TURD AYatlernoon, between Chestnut .treet and Miss \ arncy’s on Free at, via. Congress and Center sts, a roll Oi Bank Bills. Th« tinder will be rewarde, by leaving it at the Eastern Express office, or No It Chestnut st. * ocOtllW 
Barley Wanted7 
004 If 1 BUSHELS of first quality barley tor 
y y” which Cash and the highest price will be paid by 
,, JOSEPH H. WHITE, octS-d-tw _n_No. 6j Union Wharf. 
Store for Lease. 
N°',6iLo',,f? ("PPc Store in 2d block) 4 Sto- ll led, slated roof, embracing 4690 feet, exclusive of the attic, warranted rat proof; suitable for any busi- 
ness, the whole in Cap-a-pie order. 
octB-dtf_n__D. T. CHASE. 
Free to All! 
A BEAUTIFUL CARD PHOTOGRAPH sent free to arty one. Address “PHOTOGRAPH” Loek Box 6067, Boston Mass, aug 2t-d3m 
illUL iNl lTi;. 
For .Sale. 
j‘ Valiiablo ainl desirable propony in the flour- 
jt ■ irtliiug a u* l beautiful town of Bethel, Ox lord 
» oiinty, Alame. 
A llou.se nearly new, Jiix.'fl, with 1. 3Uxif.<, having 
is liniMMd looins, l*esi ics a Lugo attic. CVilai under 
tlic whole; H*use ihu.Mtgiil;, built, ^ii complete or- 
der, well pam.O'J, ;;ib«M, Uliu.ls to each wm.tow, a 
large cU|*alo on l-*x, .<i house, vcruintai. m limit, &:c. 
A nne stable b6x3i>, with goo l cellai underneath, uou- 
uecte«l with the premises, hull tie! I m.le from i>c- 
pol, on tbo main road to the White Mountains and 
lakes. T..e views irom tins ie»t*iuau in b e .sur- 
rounding iuouuia.iis and valiens cauii t*e burp.tBu- 
e*l. This House is welle ilcut.ne l lor siim.ujr board- 
eisaud tourists, having been crowded to repletion 
tlie p int atas m; or would do un a .*>ciuiiiar>, private 
I residence, Ac, I Some o iU.rvs.ui B c Very best o» tillage l.iud go with 
tlehuu.se, 'terms, hom'd, Apoium «ji tl.e pur- 
coiisc can tomain on mortgage, 
iiciureuces -ffm, .L, Uoonnow, Morway, Me.; Mor- 
rill f rost, "to Beacii Sr., Boston, Mass. Tlcutv of 
i'ui.lanJ icicreuces cun be iuinb».»ed, Appi» to J. 
kingsbitiy, ou tin; premises, u to Buttvrsuo & Cl ad- 
bourne, Leulors in Beal f.state, Mofum Bloc ne;u 
above too r ionic ii »u*c. och* -ddv> 
Valuable ,.,ul l.atate lb,- ale. 
4 Have Chance ! 
ri ill. iot oi land, nith flip bf jcL-n d>io and un: n- I islie*l bricu dwelling house thoteon, ol 
Congress and Mnilh streets, cloligmg to the uite ol 
toe late CiiiUhs Bee., ml, is <»U. «.<> n sale. 
file loi is :»•> *tu ».*U i>, ii .cel, an l the honsc, con- 
Biruc.e« .net plans aoo >pc«.o.eu.i ns by liarding, 
ti.o uicidteci, is :o |.n if.i»ai*vh t* u ii vail be tinish- 
e*i in sea vi* tM’ j.-cupanejk .i.p coupng vwuter, if the 
worn up«>o I. is iipmo'iiiiiely m>umed. 
A ttn-ci eppo. iunity lor procuring an elegant 
hon*o di a ptv .i. ud ituauou could not be wished for. 
api?> S, B. BifiCKETT, 
Assessor's Office, Mechanics* Hall; 
THOMAS T. 8AWYKK, 
Head Union Wharf: or 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
Middle, head of Silver street. 
oc kyitt 
«.Bu!te And Sbop for Sale. 
'1 *11'-A "A, modern built, three storied bidding on 
J. i:u «• *t iivi of York and Tate Streets, The bouse 
L cfuvoniji.ily arranged for two fhmilios, and has an 
ai.on jiti:- hard and soft water. The basement is 
t m ii.:« need as a shoe store, bnt the location is 
v-oi *. .o.-u .ib’c ibv any kind of retail business. Apply 
to W. H. JERR1S, 
Real Estate Agent. 
Oolvhor d3w 
..ousc for Sale, 
j i a. -in;, a. It is a double House, about three I iiii'iiu;c .k from the depot; well finished, in 
go *» i>\ i, w.m an abundant supply of water. 
Ap.i. ip jJOUN BROWN, 
_ _Depot Master. 
Iireo rttory House for Sale, 
O' Ce u. t, containing 14 rooms suitable for a jiruse. Plenty hard and soft water. 
Lo » oi;.uiiih i. J loot. This property will be sold on 
fuY Aublc cl tit Apply te 
W. H. JER1US, 
i.ca! •>. ac Agent, opposite Preble House. 
> f.OU8E I'OK SAp^ JW* » o.i.i.«,»n,betweea State and Park 
Street**. 
ri.jii * .j rty is one of the most desirable lo- 
J. ..--..I c. ... .land. It adjoins the tine estatp of bn nil. The house contains twelve 
lui.-.i y j Ji.jpair. Nice carpets, chandeliers 
an may be had with the bouse. Ap- 
pf* »» * •*• Ails, Real Estate Agent, 
y.. ^ 
•-r~v -r ■ w—r-»- 
itiiau ou Munjoy Hi||, 
1. .. .... 1.! s» on Poplar street and lot No. ft x«.n i~i .t.icv'-. Enquire of 
JOHN M. BAKER, 
n No. 9 Proejiect Street. 
VAiA.afiiiik; PIIOPBBTY FOB SALE. 
Ah kc;*e tinrdei—A Fine Cauntry 
BfflUence. 
A .y >> J i>fqcp is lq \yestbrook. near Mor- 
jfr *..i .r.. ......u, only three miles from Portland, T^-fL .iii* oi me best places lor a gentleman’s 
It-*. ->i *oi a g i.»d gardener, to be found in this 
vk‘*..iik>. „• iif, now one-and-a-half story Gothic 
Hf.hc, 0 m n*4. *. gjjd othpr buildings. The cellar is 
canton c on; uu. i.ns a large brjek cistern. The 
prcbvn. .... ci .‘.u a urge run of city customers for 
eai u g,. «c o, .s * in at least one thousand dollars; 
eta-, nv j: ..pc- vniua jm pear trees were set out one 
ye:u «. ......* r.ue opportunity to secure eight ! 
8£JV!* himvI J'ig.i ate of cultivation. Apply to W il d... v Estqtf Agpnt. 3wedoct4 
-<• Sale, 
A*i *.s;.-. / B:ick residence on pine strppt, a -. .*» c lienee on Winter street/ a 2 
stor. n .c... cf.o on Danforth street, a 2f story 
reside ..... on Wilmot street, little cash, 
and u .c .1. liners on Cumberland, Frank- 
lin, Lire, .* _*i »..Jitic, Gray, and State streets. Beside. ,e. 'i iu Kand Gorham constantly on hand. ». i, .», iq all parts of the city, and Wesibi. u- _.i. .pplyt<>‘ 
t ATI *. loUN & CHADBOUBNE, Dealei in K a* *.i, 287 Congress Street Morton 
Block. a 0Ct4-d2w 
1- or Sale. 
TWO ..or, ii« '• 4 ‘-a.'-- Uoiue wffl| baseipcnt, con- tai.ting u imm ii; on st. Lawrence St., in good 
repair. Eooi».:i ,#n i .w. r iloor 9 ft. 7 in. higli; 2d floor 
9 teet. Arran,,. .•..»• *o tamilies. Parlors finished 
in good style, iiwUc Pintles etc. Parties stand 
ready to to take tin .o:ise at $400 rent. This house 
was bqiji jq a niosi .i .*agh manner, by the day and will be sold tor Urn* t iue same coujd now be built 
for, exclusive of the U; !. f*or particulars apply to 
PA TTJ L JN & CHADBOUBNE, Dealers in Real Efc nc 387 Congress Street, Morton Block. n oct4d2w 
Valuable Hotel Property for Sale. 
THE Oxford H oils pj asantly situated in the vil- lage ol Eryelurg, ovfon| county, Maine, is et- fored tor sale at u bargain if applied for soon. • The House Is large, in ; ood repair, with furniture 
and fixtures tbrougnoui, together with all necessary 
outbuildings. 
For full particulars inquire ot 
HORATIO BOOTH BY, 
__ Proprietor. 
_Fryeburg, Sep tfj), 1W6. dtf 
For Sale. 
A DESIRABLE Lot on Congress street fronting the Park. Inquire ot 
sept22d3w_u JOHN C. PROCTER. 
House* for Sale. 
At prices ranging from 3MWO.OO to $2000.00. Enquire ot FRl.D N. DOW, at 102 Congress St. 
from 1 to 2 P. M. sBpl'Jdtf 
For Sale. 
TWO of the best building lots in Portland, located at the West End, on Congress Street, commanding a lino view oi the couutry for miles around—the White Mount ains included. The Horse Cars pass this properly every iiftecn minutes. Size 
of lots 221-2 by 120 and 32 1-2 by 128 fcet, with a wido 
i»raage for teams in tlic roar. Apply to W. II. JER- K'S. Hcal Estate Agent, opposite Preble House. July 30—dll 
For Sale or Lease. 
fllHE property adjoining the westerly side of the X Canal Bank, known as the “Wlloraga” proper- ty. WU1 be Mid, or leased tar a term of years, ft is two rods on Middle street, extending back ten rods, and is as valuable a piece ol property for the purpose of building, as any in the city. Apply to 
NATH’L F. DEERING, 
augl-dtf_ No. 19 Free Street, 
For Sale. 
A VALUABLE lot in the burnt district. A rare chance lor improvement or investment. Loca- 
tion one of the best. Lot contains over 23.000 fcet. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, Bept. 13—tf__Middle Street. 
House Lots. 
T7IL1GABLE House Lots tor sale on Thomas, Em- Xd ery and Congress streets; one near the head ol State street. 
W. H STEPHENSON, Portland. Aug 8.—dtf 2d National Bank. 
Valuable Beal Estate on Elm stT, 
FOB SALE. 
A PORTION of the “DAY" Estate on Elm Street, 
“7. over 28000 foot of land, togctlic/ with Brick Houses, liable &c. This property is lo- cated on Elm and Cumberland streets all susceptible 
ojeimprovement, and lias a front on Elm street of 282 
The above property 1b ofiered for sale oil her in por- tions or collectively, on liboral terms. Apply to 
aug20—tf__J OHN C. PROCTOR. 
A Good House 
TjlORSALE. Tlie well built and pleasantly located X square house Nn. 14 Monument Street, built and now occupied by Mr. G. Mark. House contains suit 
parlors, setting-room, dining-room, kitchen and live g<»d sleeping rooms. Fine cellar, in which is a well oi food water. The lot is GO by so feet. Good space for another house. Apply to 
W. II, JKUBIS, Real Estate Agent. Sept. 10—dtf 
For Sale. 
4fjgy The new FRENCH COTTAGE, and about 
seven acres of land, situated on the Gape Cot- JRU1L tage Road, iu Cape Elizabeth. The house con- 
tains fourteen rooms. The sea view Is unsurpassed. Enquire of W. H. STEPHENSON. 
_auggS-dtf Second National Bauk. 
FIB Sale. Three story brick house on Danforth Street. The house is nearly new and in fine or- der. Immediate poseesslon given. 
JullOtf W. Q. CHADBOURNE. 
HOUSES FOR SALE—House corner ot Congress and Merrill streets; also, House adjoining the 
same, with 10,000 leet of land. This lot will be di- 
vided to suit purchasers. Terms easy and made 
known by applying to W. W. Carr, at W. A. Duran's Clothlnj Store, foot of Exchange street. jnll9-dti 
Heaie Data tor Sale. 
0N«5_t*T?n*’ ?uln8> “0" the Horse Railroad. ®* A. L. RICHARDSON, April 11—dtf__On the premises. 
Farm for Sale. 
I WILLBcllmv firm near Allen’s Comer West- J*K£* £r“"‘ Portland, one mile irom norae cars, aud Westbrook Seminary Said iknn contains about 100 acres, part of it very valuable lor Milage, and part ot it for building lota Thereto a good house, two large bams, and oithout 
os on the premises. It will be sold together, or in lots tO^uU purchasers CYRUS fHUrLSw, aepll-dtf___ 168 Commercial St. 
1?°“,"A,1*® > *“ Gorham, fifteen minutes walk lou^°SSmLSeo%uudn,^te X&5SS? lencea and in prime condition. It Ifsituated a 811011 dla<an“ from '?2T$$sh Gorham, Jnly it J' *" S1EVEN »• 
For Sale. 
piled for Immediately adjoining land, If ap- auglldtf 
_ 
H. M. & O. PAYSON. 
f!L„^.ou,?£?rSaIe’N® ** Myrtle Street. En- ra;‘i£$tt8.C ntra' Wh*t' 
For Lease. 
THS. Tal,nabie lot of land corner of Middle and A ilnnib Streets, for a term of years. Enquire of. „„ ,D„ C. C. MITCHELL & SON, Aug. 28, 1866—dtf_178 Fore Street. 
£f OUSE AND LOT lor sale at Cape Elizabeth Fer- K —house nearly new. Enquire ot A .P. COLE 
■*2* or W. H. MANSFELD, Portland Steam Packet Co. jul 14 dtf 
IUJAL ESTAffi, 
For Sale or to be leased for a term 
of Years. 
4 LOT of land «2x00 leet (,„ til* eaafem side n n'lth »*»e‘ between Cumberland a™d Oxford 
u ta, formerly covered by dwelling bouse No »' Smith street, hne Spring in Hit c liar U01IB<!  Apply to SMITH *. ItKKIl 
u" *1ott 8t taW* *,0nh®t* 81 ck Congress St. 
House and Lot tor Sale. 
ill. vi o story brick house and store No. 41:) cou- 1 me si, -3 feet front oeenpied only ax a garden 
I ... in I, tars enquire on the premises. augTvi 
To t upititlists, Lumber and Iron 
Manufacturers. 
I OJ; sale Acres choice White Pine Timber a’i«i. iii Jefferson County. Pennsylvania, near 
the b.ia iu)i• ■ la and Erie Railroad. This has the 
inicst grow Mi ol Wliite Pine Timber in tho Slate 
(many r% e measuring six feet through), estimated (o 
jo.1 M» to Ki oiilli *n ftet lumlicf, Inexhaustible 
\C:i> ui h iiiini:-Oils and cainiel Coals, Iron Ore, 
i.inusb uc iini Eire Chiy, Little Toby River runs 
i'» ii$', It. iv'iiilrc.ul and water transportation to 
‘sJcm, H e.viarn markets. As an investment, or 
».* ui.umia til’*/lumber profitably, such au oppor- 
tiiiuiy ib fu,0 ; orcred. Apply to 
JOlfN ALEXANDER, 
i > s ti(d» Fourth Street, Philudo pliia. 
September ii, dim 
iVf O'JPICK. I will sell on favorable terms as to 
LI payment, or let for a t^rni of years, the lots on tho corner of Middle and Franklin streets, and on 
Franklm street, including the corner of Franklin and 
to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor. 
or SMITH ^ REED, Attorneys, Portland. jyl2tt 
Lots for Sate. 
Only 14 teutn per Fool ! 
IATNELV located Lots on the Eastern 1’ioinenaile, in Lots to suit purchasers. 
Also line Lots on Congress between High and State Btreels, and on Leering street, hi Luis to suit purchas- 
ers. A pply to 
»r. H. JERK1S, Rcnl Ibtale Agent, 
At Bailread OlHce, opposite Preble House. 
augIB—dtf 
A Farm Ibr Sale. 
SAID Farm is situated in Bridgton. and cqntains about forty acres of ox olio ut land, has good 
buildings, a young orchard In bearing, &e. Wirt be sold at a gr. at bargain if applied lor soon. Will Ik* ottered for sale one month, and if not sold will be 
leased for a term of years. Reason for sellin r is 
inability to give personal attention to its cultivation. 
For par.iculars call on the subscriber on the prem- 
»W8. CHARLES A. KENNAltJ). 
septlodlm* 
For Sale 
THE lot of Land on the westerly corner of Con- gress and Pearl Sts., fronting on Congress .street 
ah ut 111 feet and ou Pearl atoulbO leet, 
dpplyto CHARLES E. BARRETT, 
At office Grand Trunk Railway Station. 
Portland, Aug. tf, 1*66. aught/ 
Farm for Sale. 
A small Farm, situated In Free- 
port, 1| miles from Freei»ort Corner, 
ono mile from South Freeport, be- 
ing the bomestead of the late Nath! 
Curtis Said farm is wail wooded, has an abund- 
ance of excellence water, convenient buildings, &«. 
For luxther particulars enquire on the premises. 
Terpis reasonable. oei'eodlf 
For Sale. 
THE Lot of land bounded by Middle, Garden and Sumner streets, the late site of the Freeman 
House. Apply to Patterson & Chadbourne, Dealers 
In Real Estate 168 J Middle street. n oct4-cod2w 
Valuable Building Zof 
NKAU THE 
Mew Park, for Mule. 
The Swedenborgian Church Lot, 
ClONTAINING about 12,000 square feet, on C011- ) gross Street, just above Hampshire Street, is of- 
lgred for sale. 
A rarq opportunity is here offered lo any one wish- 
ing’ to DhikHrf the vicinity of the Park. 
Apply to either of the Committee, 
J. E. FERNALD, 
DAVID TUCKER, 
_ 
J. P. BAXTER. 
Or WaM. H. JEHhls, R#4 Broker, at Rail- 
road Office, under Lancaster Halt. 
August 26, lb GO. dtf 
Farm for Male, 
QITUATED m (he town of Gorham, quite near to flip Rail Road Station, Seminary and Churches. Said farm contains 105 acres of land, well divided into 
mowing, tillage, pafcturage and wood. Tlicre is one 
enclosure61 grass lapd, containing CO acres, a very haudsomo hold. Hard and soft wood tor the use ot 
the tamily, for an iiulclinite period A largo mansion 
house, good style and finish, containing 15 rooms, ime 
cellar with a never failing cistern for soit water; milk 
and vegetable rooms. Tim house is warmed by a tur- 
nace burning wood. Two wells and a spring of pure 
water near the house. There is a large barn ami 
outbuildings, Some 200 apple and fruit troes. No 
better opportunity will probably occur for a gentle- 
man to procure a beautitul country residence. 
For further particulars enquire of the present occu- 
pant Mr. George Pendleton. For terms and price 
apply to the subscriber 9 & 11 Moulton St. Portland, 
scplod&wlm EBEN CORE V. 
A Fine Milk, Mtock or Hay Farm for 
/ Male 
IN Cumberland, eight miles from Portland, known as the Israel True larm. It con tains one hundred 
and eighteen acres, adjoining the Kennebec Dejwt.— 
The ears pass lour qy five times daily. The (ireely 
School is to be located within one mile of this (irupoi 
ty. There is a sufficiency of wood for the place. A 
A large one story house aud two large barns. Apply 
to Wm. D. True, on the premises, or 
W. H. JER1US, 
Real Estate Agent. 
October 2,1866. di'w&wlw 
CITY NOTICES. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
WHEREAS. William T. Hilliard has petitioned the City Council to discontinue a portion of Franklin Street between Middle and Fore Stroets; and whereas said petition was referred, by the City Council, Sept. 21,1806, to the undersigned, for them to 
consider and act upon, theretore 
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that the Joint Standing Committee of the City Cotuicil on laying out now streets, will meet to hear the parties and view the proponed way. on the seventeenth day of October, 1866, at four o'clock in the aitemoon, at the 
corner of Middle and Frauklin Streets, and will then and there proceed to determine and aujudge whether 
the public convenience requires said street or way to be discontinued. 
Given under our hands this eighth day of October, 
A. D. 1866. 
AUG. E. STEVENS, 1 
EDMUND PHINNEY, | Committee 
AMBROSE GIDDINGS. f on 
JOS. BRADFORD, f Laying Out ELIAS CHASE, i New Streets. 
w. p. files, j 
October 9, 1866, dlw 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
Title Electors of Ward Nix, in said City. 
PURSUANT to a warrant lroin the Mayor and Aldermen ot the City of Portland the inhabi- 
tants ol Ward Six in said Citv. qualified to vote in 
the election of City Officers, will meet in the Ward 
Room, on Spring street, in said Ward, on MON- 
DAY, the tiiteenth day oi October instant, at ten 
o'clock in the forenoon, to give in their vote^ior an 
Alderman,resident oi said Ward, lor the remainder 
of the present mun cipal j ear, in place »f Alderman 
W. L Southard, resigned. The polls to rema n open until four o’clock hi the 
afternoor when they shall be closed 
And the Aldermen of said City will be in open ses- 
sion, in Mechanics' Hall, from nine o'clock in the 
lorenooti until one o'clock in tve afternoon on each 
oi the three secular days nextpreceding such day of election, and iroiu three o’clock to five o'ciocu P. 
M. on the last of said three secular days, for the 
purpose of roceiviug evidence of the qualification ot 
voters whose names have not been entered on the 
list ol qualiliod voters in and lur saul Ward, and lor 
correcting said list. 
Per order of the Mayor and Aldermen, 
J. M. HEATH, Citv Clerk. 
Portland, Oct. G, 18t;6. octMifcd 
Notice to Drivers of Hacks, Drays, 
d&C.y &C. 
ALL ow ners and drivers of Hacks, Drays and Carts are hereby notified to call at this office, on or be- 
fort the 10th day of October, and renew their License, 
or they will be prosecuted. Office hours from 8 to 11 o’clock. J. S. HEALD, Citv Marshal. 
October 1,1S66. d2w 
City of Portland. 
TltEASURFRSOFF 1, E. AllRUSl LK I HIV. 
BONO.H issued by the Citv for Municipal purpos- es, in sains of 8.100 and | ,000. on leu and 
twenty years time, arc for sale uf fins office. 
IIENRY P. LORD 
Sep I edif City Treasurer. 
IIOTIvl.S. 
PARKS HOUSE, 
IS7 Washington StitH'I, 
Near Hie Head of Milk Street, 
B i) vS | < > N 
THE undersigned would respectfully state to ike citizens of 1'oriland and the East gen./ully that they have leased the above well known Hold, and having made improvonn nts in the same, are prepar- ed to entertain them In the best manne. and at rea- 
sonable prices. 
Merchants from the country a d Travellers gener- 
ally, will tind a pleasant home at the PAKKS HOUSE 
during their sojourn in the city. 
Terms : $3.00 a day, including moals and room.. 
T. H. AJ. H. KAMI, 
S. O. I'Tmh CLkrk Prop in Et. >rs 
au&!bd3iu 
AMERICAN HOUSE. 
The subscriber, lately proprietor of the 
Amorienn House, which was dcstra-.ct in 
the great lire, liege to announce U> Ins old 
friends and patrons that he has leaded the 
commodious building on the corner or vthl- 
C tiuf India Streets, Portland, Iras relit let I and re- 
furnished it throughout, mid will open it for the ac- 
commodatiou of the pnblic, 
TUPbDAY, AirGUMT Tth. 
Thenow establishment will also be known as the l 
American House; and the proprietor solicits a renew- alof the pubUc patronage so liberally accorded Mm at his old stand. \v All M. I.EW1S. August bth, lfcCC. 
UNITED SATES 
n o T E L , 
PORTLA ND, MAINE, 
THe subscriber, recently Proprietor of the POM ! MEKCiAfj HOUSE, (which was destroy et I in! the great tire.) begs to announce to bis old patrons 
and the public that he 1ms leased the above hotel and 
will open for the accommodation of the public goner- 1 
ally, on Saturday A ugust 11. Thankthl to his old customers lor past patronage, 
he would solicit a continuance of the same. 
TERMS FAVORABLE. 
augiilMJm N. J. DAVIS. 
8TEAHERS. • 
STEAMER CLIPPER. 
rpHE Steamer Clipper will leave Yarmotb tor i. Portland every Tuesday, Tburssday aiul Sat- 
urday.tnorning at 8 o'clock. 
Returning will leave Custom House Wharf at 4 
o’clock P. At 
This Steamer lias been thoroughly rebuilt and tit 
ted with a new boiler and machinery. 
^itas tino accommodations tor passengers. 
FARE EACH WAY TWENTY CENTS. 
IT#'*Freight taken at low rate.-. 
Excursion Parties accommodated on application to 
*J. W. LAWRENCE, Yarmouth, Or LYMAN, SON A TOBKY, Portland. 
Aug ::i—(iti 
FARE i.EDUCEDJO BOSTON! 
Summer Arrangement! 
Until lurthcr notice the Steamer? 
... 
e Portland steam Packet Co. 
will run as follows:— 
a 
*'oa v* A Man t ic W harf for Boston 
7 o’clock f eave fiZLV’iV'"'” (w?Cci,t Monday) at 
Cabin tare 
******* the same days at 5 P. M. 
I>eclL..*. $1.50 
duredraS'1"6 k tait ot the Agent. 
Freight taLeuas usual. 
May IMMMU 
*“ IIL,‘,NUS' A«*“‘ 
SUMMER ARRANOKMENT! 
I>.V IlS” LIN E 
UETWEES 
POUT LAN DA PENOBSCOT RIVER' 
The splendid sea-going Steamer 
LADY LANG, Capt. A. Whitmore 
will leave Railroau Wharf, foot 
of State idivel, Portia ml, every 
Monday \\ ednosday and Friday 
evenings at 11 o’clock, or on the arrival of the 7 
o'clock Express train from Boston. 
Returning, will leave Longer every Monday, Wcd- 
nesdty and Friday morning* at 6 touching at Hampden, Winterport, Bnchsnort, Belfast, Camden aud Rockland, both ways. For freight or passage plea c apply to A. SOMEHBY, Portland, M a> 2S, 1 SGT nt t )fflee on Wbarf. 
Lake Umbagog. 
r "l lie ncw ;aul Hubstanial steamei “Andrew Johnson,” will 11111 the prea- Jnt uuason, on l ake UiubaguK uuJ the MeimUowa, river, as follows,— Leave Frost’s LadJina in Upton 
every Tuewlay and 'Pi May, at 7 A. M. tor the Uei’al- 
loway river, .topping at the Inlet of the Lake and at Errol Dam. On return trips, leave Durkee’s Land- 
toll1;1* Alagalloway, at 31-. M., and Errol Dam at r, P. M., (topping at the Inlet, and arriving at Frost’s Landing, hi Upton, at t P. M.. same day. On othar days the boat will he in readiness to take parties to 
any par t of the Lake, day or nl^ht, at a reasonable price. 
Fare on regular trips, iJ.ou. 
Connections have been made with the Stage line Irom Bethel, by which parties may leave Bethel on Mom lays and Thursdays, at 5 P. M„ or ou arrival 01 tlie Irain from Portland ami Boston, and arrive at Upton same evening. Stages will return to Bethel 
on Wednesdays and Saturdays, at 4 A. M„ connect- 
ing with I rains on the (J. T- Railway, East and West. Parties can leave Boston on IToudavs and Thursdays by the morning train, and Portland by the afternoon train, and arrive at the Lake the same day, 'ITtis route is one ol the most besutilul ami romaullc in 
New England, aitording to the tourist, the sports- 
man, and traveler, the most delightful scenery,—tlie finest sporting, both lor gun and rod, amt the most healthful and invigorating climate. jul 17 
ROUTE TO 
Mt. Desert, Machias, 
— AND — 
Intermediate Landings. 
TWO TRIPS A WEEK, 
THE new, MibstunUal ami swift 
going steamer 879 ions 
“CITY OP RICHMOND,” 
CHARLES DEEIUNG, Master, 
Will make two trii»g jkt wnok to Machias, leaving Franklin Wharf every TUESDAY ami FRIDAY 
EVENINGS,at 11 o'clock, ami touching at Rockland, 
Ilesboro, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount De- 
sert, Millbridgc, Jonesj ort, and Ihence to Macliiag. 
port. 
RETURNING, willleave Macldasport every MON 
DAY ami THURSDAY MORNINGS, t-mcliing at above named landings, and arming in Portland 
the same fright Stages will be in readiness ut all the landings to 
carry passengers to the neighboring towns. 
Freight forwarded Item Portland by the Boston 
and Nrw York Steamei s 
Passengers by the throe o'clock and Even- 
ing Express trains irom Boston, on their arrival at 
Portland, will be taken to tlie Steamer, with their 
baggage, free qf chart/e. 
For freight or passage apply to 
ROSS & ST I’ 111) fciV A XT* 
GI’ NERA I. A(iKNT8, 
73 Co umercial Street, Portland. 
Aug. 25th, 18C6. nug'.‘5*dft 
InteraatiojuJ Steamship Oo. 
Eastport, Caiaii and St. John. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
On and after Monday, October lBt, 
the steamer NEW BRUNSWICK, 
I Capt. E. B. WINCHESTER, ami 
'the hi earner NEW ENGLAND, 
.... 
Uapt. E. FIELD wiU leave ltaii 
Road V harf foot of Stale Street every MON DA Y and 
THURSDAY, ato o’clock P. M 1'orEastport and St. 
John. 
RETURNING, will leave St. John And Eastport, 
same days for Portland and Boston. 
At Eastport the Steamer QUEEN will connect tor 
St. Andrews, Robbinston, Calais and New Brunswick, 
Railway to Woodstock and lloulton Stations, and l Stage Coaches will connect for Machias. 
At St. John posHcngcrs lake E. A N. A. Railway, for Sliediac, ami from thence tor Summerside ami 
Charlottetown, P. E. Island, and Pictou, N.S; also 
at St. John the steamer Empress for Windsor anti 
Halifax, eveiw Tuesday and Friday evenings, and for 
Digby every Monday and Thursday mornings. 
HIT‘Freight received on ilnys of sailing until 4 o'elk. 
p■ C. C. EATON, 
sep25-dtf Agon l. 
FREIGHT FOB THE SOUTH *KDWttT. 
Boston and Philadelphia 
Steamship Lin*-. 
The Steamers NORM AN, SAXON, laid ARIES- 
now term the line, ami a steamer leaves each pur 
EV.J5UY FIVE DAYS, 
From Long Wbar', B( stou,.at. 12 M. From Pine St. Whorl, Philadelphia.at 10 A.M Freight for the West forwarded by the Ponnayiva nia Railroad, ami io Baltimore ami Washington b« Canal or Railroad, tree of commission*. 
For freight, apply to 
SP1H G UE, SOU LE & < ’ll.. 
Nov 22—dlyr_ u T Whan. Bottom 
Boston and Charleston 
S T E A Jl SHIP LIX E. 
Hnles on nil HIcnMamneut GooiIm lied need 
lo 11 rnilM i»€*r foot. 
a The new A1 Steamships TIIKO. D. I WAGNER, and GEO. B. UPTON, 
Hi 11 m '4 1 •, f®4**1 j!Ht t*1* burthen, toi m a regu- jB&SSTsM- line between Boston and 
;T 11'■Charleston, leaving each i.oi t alter- nate! v every ten days. For freight nr passage anolv 
to I'ANE LEWIS & CO., No. a Mer(f,am:» i;„w, or at olUce of steamers, Battery Wharf Boston. Freight taken at low rates. Goods received in store at wharf, 
at all times. * 
—, r. 
A. J. SALINAS, Agent at Chailcston, S. C., who will forward enn- slgnmen is._ n oct 4-ood 1 in 
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
* E M I VIE E KEY E IIV E. 
The splendid .ml that Rtc.ni- 
»bip8 DUtlUO, C.pt. II. SREH- X Wood, .ml FRANCONIA, C.pt. 
■*)v- 'v- Sherwood, will, untit ,-:-Outlier notice, run as follows: 
Skwfe swss v.taWLi,NEsi>Av 
•Hiase. uss isnrciii (.1 iipw.ii, utm ace.mo.la- 
S «*r pas««i 1 yvi R n,i»kI“-. Ilii- n» mint -I*e.iy, Kiwav' roa,e tor travellers between 
*6 fti 
a“' Wlli?‘- 1,af »«»• in State Room, * .00 cabin passage Js.no. Meals o\tra 
tr-Tyr 1"r"!“',1ed by tins line lo an. I Irani Mon Langoi, Hath, Augusta, Ka.-ii oit.nd 
.,S.hi!,pir8 arc l'V,,,l‘,l' d lo send their ftel^ht to the 
icaffporu^r*' ,,S': ,h“ "a> 'bat they 
For freight or passage apply to 
I FEamks fw™'i,- ?n’8 'Wbart, Portland. <>. AMEN, Pier 38 Kant River. 
May If*, MW. dtI 
Office op Grand Trcnk Railway Company 
of Canada, 
Portland, Sept., 24th, 1866. ) fluIE holders of the Atlanilc & St. Lawrence Uuil- 
a -4.1iaa<* Mortgage Bonds, which matured the 1st April last, are notihed that the interest tor six mouths to 1st October next, will l>c paid on and utter that date,—that upon the. Bonds which have been extend- ed, at the places indicated in the new coupons;—that 
upon th» Bonds which have not ls en extended, at this Office where the Bonds must be presented, to have 
the interest endorsed. 
Further notice is given that the Company are i»re- iwtred to extend their Bonds for a period of live Years trom April 1st last, with the option to the Com Km v to 
pay at an earlier date on giving six mouths public no- tice, by annexing a sheet of coupons r«> the old Bonds thus preserving the same security to the bolder. 
C. E. B A It It L IT, sepJ>-eod»s3w u Local Treasurer. 
$25 Reward. 
A Cow Strayed or Stolen! 
\LAtJCK red Cow, in good order, strayed or was stolen on Wednesday the od inst, trom thepieni- 
i'Csof the s ib'cribc l.atayctlc si., Mun oy Bui. 
l*o timid. Any pers it r. turning the Cow or .fly,*? 
inlormation that will lead to her recovery,snail nave 
the above toward of twcu.y-ove dollars. 
(MlttHliw- dOH.N Ct Kiia. 
Notice. 
rfllli: undersigned offer their wr'fcm 'lotthe pufc- I lie as Keal Estate Agents. AII persons desir- 
iuMlobuv sell or l. aw |irn|»rty, a"' roqneatod to cati at our office M ■ ''i**"* "*?*?.* "•> ’•»•»'*. All 
Im lot s- rntrii H'l to out car. .li»l! have pnmint at- 
tontlon. II VNnmn .VIMHV. 
V.c. H\N!*on, augL>;-iiti 
M. U. How. 
For Sale. 
SclIOONEi: Matanza*. KU tons. _Soli. Leesburg. 1.1 tons. 
Soli. Win. 11. Muder. is*.; tons. , 
Seh. Splendid, 5k tons, old measurement, all well \ found. Enquire of SAMPSON *V CON ANT, 
No. Cl Commercial Wharf. | 
RAILROADS, 
P. H. & P. Railroad* 
NOTICE. 
fl’llE Express Trains between Portland gud Bos- 
1 tun, leaving Portland at 6.00 and Boston at 7.00 P. 
M. will be discontinued alter Saturday, tbe lath Inst. 
tnr~On and alter Monday, 15th, tbe Evening Train for Saco and Biddeford will leave Portland at 5.15, in- 
stead of 6.05 as now run. 
F. CHASE, Supt. 
Portland, Oct 5,1866. oclOdtf 
SUMMER EXCURSION 
-AT- 
Reduced Raten 
-TIA THE- 
GRAND TRUNK_ RAILWAY 1 
From Portland to Chicago and return all rail $40.00 
Chicago and Milwaukee mil to Sarnia and 
steamer through Huron and Michigan. 34.00 
Detroit and return all rail.. 28.00 
Niagara Falla and return all rftU«.25.00 
London and re* urn all rail, .  24.00 
Quebec and return all rail,. 10.00 
Montreal au<l return all r il. 15.00 
Gorham and return all rail. 5.00 
For further Information on round trip ticket via 
Boston, New York, Niagara Falls, Ac., apply at tbe 
UNION TICKET OFFICE, 
asa CONGRESS STREET. 
E. P. BEACH, WE. FLOWERS, 
UeneralAgeut. Eastern Agent. 
D. II. BLANCHARD. Agest. Juuulliltf 
Portland 
SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing M.alar.Msr lllk, 1664, 
PBKBBttflP Passenger Trains leave Portland for 
«9E9EPBotftwn at 8.40 A. M., and 2.50 P. M. Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M.,snJ 3.00 P. M. * 
nA fP'8 a A Laboieb'i Train will leave Biddeford daily, Sundays excopted, at 6 A. M., and Saco at 6 08, arriving in Portland at 8 40 
Returning, will leave Portland for* Saco and BUI- detord and Intermediate stations at 5,4& P M Afreight train, with PWMfuger car attache,!, will leave 1 urtland at 7.10 A. M. lor Saco an,l Biddeford, 
810 (e jjrnlng’ le<",e KW'leterd at 6.30 and Saco at 
FRANCIS CHASE, Sunt. Poriloud, July SI, I860, juBJ 
Maine Central R. R. 
rwMwiTilE Trains heretofore run between Au- 
burn and DunvUJe and connect witli 
tho6 P. M. Irani from Portland, will be diqiouUuued 
on and after Monday next, except on Saturdays. 
scyt20-iitf_Edwin noses, supt. 
POhTuND tJRNNEBEC R. £ 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
laueutriiplqg Monday, April 30th, txuu 
i d-uTiW Passenger Trains leave Portland dally 
J at 1.00 ?. M., lor Bath, Augusta, Wat- 
ervllle, 1, cndaU's Mills, Show begun, und intermediate 
Stations,(counceting at Brunswick witli Anilroscog- 
inn K. R.h for Lewiston and Farmington, and at Kendall’s Mills with Maine Central R. R. tor Bangor and liter mediate stations. Fares as fog by this route 
a§ any other. r 
Leave Portlpipl |q»' Rath, Augusta ami 
except Saturoay, at 3.45 P. M. 
I* reignt Pram, with passenger car attached, will leave Portland for Skowhegan and inte mediate sta- tions evenr morning at 7 o’clock. 
u •adi?wi^«M*aue at Porllaud at g.3« A M., and Irom hapwhegan and Farmington •****■ “• *° 
Stages for Holland ronneot at Bulb; ami for Bcl- last at Augusta, and tor Solon, Anson, Nonidge- wock^ Athens and Moose Head Lake at Skowhegan, and lor China, East and North Vassalbom’ at V*s- salboro’, and for Unity’ at KendaUN Mill’s. 
W# liAl'Cll, SuperiuteudeiM% April 28, 186B—Utf 
PORTLAND l ROCHESTER H R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and ufter Monday April 30, lecu 
H^P^aepralns will leave as follows 
34UrV*BU0°U*T#r,‘irat43uand9oo *. M 
Leave 1’ortland for Buco River at 7 16 a. n.,ao .„d 
0 .*0 P li 
I lie 2tm p. n train out and the a. n train is to 1 oriland will be freight Gains witli passenger cars attached * 
Q_er-tstage,connect at Uorham for West Oi.ri.im, Blandish, Bleep Falls, Baldwin, Ilcnmark, hehogu, Bridgbm, Boyell. Jliram, Ifron nliold, fVi ilurg! Conway, Bartlett. Jaoki««>n Limington, Oorni^h.l or* ter Freedom, Madison snd Eaton, N. 11 
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Boi.nv 2£ag*e, South Liuaingtou Liming! on, Limerick. Newheld. Parsonsfleid and Ofwipao 
At haoearappa for South Wiu i burn, Windham Hill and North Windham, daily 
Mearn Car and AooonpMi»ilo» trains will run *s iol- 
lows:—Leave Gorh m for Portland at8u0x m. and 
200 p n. Le«ve Portland for Gorhamatlj 15 p a. 
and 4p.m. 
_ By order ot the Proskleol. Portland April 28, lath—dtl 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
JneCMBa Trains leave Fortland ilnlly (Grand 
’-■id !’WrTrnnk Depot) Sundays excepted,ior An- born and Lewlstnu at 7.1K1 A. M., and lor Bangor and all intermediate Stations, at 1.1U F. M. Returning, trains Irom Anhuru and Lewiston me due at K30 A. 
M., and from Bangor and all intermediate stations, at 2 P. M.,to connect trains for Boston. 
tr Freight trains leave daily at 8 A. M. 
EDWIN NOVLS.Sui t. 
Dec H, 1805. dc2*tl 
GRAND TRUNK ilAIIWEt, 
Of Cunuda. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
nrHt‘ri)S~i On and alter/Monday. Skit. 2nd, lidd, •l^^^Bgtrainswill run as follows: — 
Morning Express Train for South Paris, and L«W- 
ston, at 7 A. M. 
v. tin lor Watervtile, Bangor, Uorham Island 
-CS* —, ltreul and Quebec at 110 r u 
.o?*' m ot;miecU with Express train for Toronto, 
'* VI Chicago. Bleeping Cals attached nom 
id to Quebec and M out real 
ito Ha ;gage can be received or cheeked after tha 
11 ate aho v e stated. 
Trains will arrive as follows — 
From Montreal, Quebec, So. Paris, Lew- iston and Aunmu, .... 810a » From Montreal, Quebec do. ... lor, M 
j Thee, lupany are not res|iousible for lontiase to an v amount exceeding JVi In value (and that lersbn- 
sl) unless uotlee Is given and paid for at the ate ol 
one passengi r lor every »«Ki additional value 
f* 2. HU I ItOK*, Man aijinp I or# Or. W HAU.KY, Lorn! Suu.rintmJtnl 
Portland, April 7. ludfl. dtl 
COAL t COALl l 
WEJ'avo Jnst lstn*lo«l a cargo |ier Ilrig HaUie E. Bishop, of the lirs»t quality of (iooig. s Crock CUMBERLAND COAL. This is direct from the 
mines and ana we will wurraul it to give H.'iti*i action. 
Also a superior stock of Anthracite.such us Diamond. 
Red-Ash—very pore, nke Johns coal of the di^oieut 
sizes. Also, for Furnaces, Old Company Lclilch Su- 
gar Loaf, Lehigh, frc. »Vc. 
Wo are determined lo give our customers Coal that 
w:ll please tliem. Parties wishing to purchase large 
quantities will do well to give us a call. 
Kundall, McAllister & Co*, 
CO COMMERCIAL ST., Bupllhltf Haul of Maino Wluut 
Taunton Copper Co., 
ESTABLISHED 1831. 
Copper, Yellow Metal and Zinc 
Sheathing and Nails, 
Copper and Yollow Metal Bolts and Spikes. 
Dimension and Braziers Copper rolled to 
ordei. 
For sale at New York and Boston prices bv 
LYMAN, SON & TuBEV, Agents, 115 Commercta ISircet. 
Portland, Sept. 21, I860. dr! 
Pocket Book Lout! 
IN this city, yesterday afternoon, a Calf Skin Pock- et Book, with the owner’s name in Rill ou the in- 
side, containing about one hundrod dollars in 0111% 
among which was a fifty dollar bill on the Merchant's 
Bank, of tlds city (old issue). The balance of the 
money was lu National Bank bills. There were some 
pai»ers in the i>ocket book, of no value to any one but 
the owner. A liberal reward will lie paid to any one 
who will return the same to the undersigned at Fal- mouth, or give information leading to its recovery. 
_ 
ALVIN LEIGHTON. 
Portland, Oct. 9, I860, dtf 
Turks’ Island 
8ALTI 
AFLOAT. 
1200 Hhds. 
Brig “J. POLEDO.” 
DANA & CO. 
8ep21 -o*l .V: wSw 
__ 
I iu„Mini 
Notice to Land Holders, 
MU. O’DUROCHER, Builder, Is prepared to take contractu for building, either bv JOB or hv 
DAY WORK, ran furnish First Class workmen and mutciial of all description. 
Resilience, AMERICAN HOUSE 
India Street, Portland. August 11 th, 1F<C 
Small Schooner Bout Fop Sale. 
rpilK ••TWILIGHT.” a very strong Uiaf ami rBri. I tal small freighter, about 7 tons dead weight 
ca pat-it v, 15 mouths old, built wholly of White Oak- 
For atlc if applied for scou. Apply to 
McOlLVERY. RYAN A DAVIS 
sept 20 dtf_1C1 Commercial Street 
FISHING TACKLE, 
/OUNS, REVOLVERS, FISHING TACKLE VVD 11 81-OUTING GOODS. - NU
stencil Cutting and light repairing. 
.. S.-SErre 81reel. augIS—If O. L. liAILE V, 
